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Orchardgrass le an Important forage species in most of 
the North and South Temperate Zones of the world. It is most 
valuable as a pasture grass but is also used for hay and other 
forage purposes. The genus Dactylls is also an interesting 
one cytogenetic ally, as extensive work, by Muntzing ( 1937a), 
Myers (1947), and others has shown multivalent associations 
and frequent aneuploidy. More recent study by Zohary (1956) 
tends to modify the earlier view of the autopolyploid nature 
of Dactylls glomerate. In this more recent interpretation, 
the more or less tetraploid (2n = 28 + 2) varieties of this 
species are considered to be products of crosses among vari­
ous closely-related diploid varieties which surround the 
Mediterranean. Subsequent doubling of the already mainly 
homologous chromosomes resulted in the tendency to quadri­
valent formation and other meiotic difficulties. The doub­
ling may have taken place during the environmental stresses 
of the Ice Age, but at any rste the tetraploid part of D. 
glomerata is now widely spread over Eurasia, and has thrived 
on introduction into North and South America, Australia, and 
New Zealand. 
Like most perennial forage grasses, orchardgrass is 
considered highly cross-pollinated in nature and has a vari­
able degree of self-sterility. Seed set under bag ranges 
from 0 to 100$ of the yield from open-pollination, the dis-
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tribution being markedly skewed in population samples of 
plants with a mode near as noted by Myers (1942a)• Few 
tneories have been proposed to explain this self sterility 
but it is not as simple as the oppositional allelic type known 
in red and wnite clover. 
In breeding orchardgrass it would be helpful to know 
whether outcrossing is random, how great isolation distances 
snould be for seed production in recombination blocks and in­
crease fields, and how much actual selfed seed is produced 
on a plant exposed to open-pollination. For genetic studies 
as well as in testing of single cross combinations, the most 
practicable method of crossing at present is the inclusion 
of heads from two plants in a parchment bag. This method is 
known as mutual pollination. To get an exact measure of the 
kind and amount of crossing under various circumstances, 
marker genes with qualitative effects easily scorable in large 
populations are required. Such markers should have a neg­
ligible effect on the adult plant in time of flowering or 
fertility. No desirable genes meeting these qualifications 
have been reported as yet in this species, and very seldom 
in forage grasses generally. 
The genetical consequences of autotetraploidy have been 
stated by Haldane (1930) to be a lower rate of inbreeding 
depression and a greater content of hidden deleterious genes 
than in diploid allogamous species like corn. In any con-
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Bideration of heterosis or the statistical models for its 
experimental evaluation, the mode of inheritance of single 
genes—disomic or tetrasomlc—is an important fundamental 
fact. The work of Mendel and the great body of twentieth cen­
tury geneticists has explained the behavior of many qualita­
tive cnaracters in diploid or smphidiploid species in terms of 
segregation, dominance, linkage, and non-allelic interaction 
or epistasis. With the growing importance of breeding for 
agronomic characters in polyploid forage grasses there is 
urgent need for knowledge of the genetic background and how It 
may differ from the familiar diploid case. Here again the be­
havior of marker genes should provide valuable information. 
Cytological abnormalities leading to a high proportion of 
aneuploidy are a complicating factor in genetic studies. It 
would therefore be helpful to know the relationship between 
chromosome numcer and observed segregations for various traits. 
The present investigation was concerned with several of 
these problems. Of primary interest were potentialities of 
recognizing marker traits, including the frequent chlorophyll 
deficiencies, and of observing their genetic behavior. Also 
under consideration were the evaluation of certain methods 
involved in carrying out such genetic studies, and the use of 
probable récessives in preliminary detection of outcrossing. 
Information which was obtained and its application to these 
objectives is presented and discussed in following sections. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There are general literature reviews by Atwood (1947) and 
Myers (1947) on the cytogenetics of forage grasses and its 
bearing on breeding problems. Recently, Smith (1956) and 
Hanson and Camahan (1956) have extensively reviewed grass 
breeding. An excellent survey of the publications relating 
more specifically to orchardgrass and its self-fertility, and 
various types of progeny tests was made by Leffel (1952). 
The general techniques and concepts of evaluating combining 
ability and tne importance of general and specific effects 
in this grass have been set forth by Kalton, e_t al. (1955), 
Leffel, ejfc al. (1954) and Kalton and Leffel (1955). The 
present review will therefore deal only with the aspects of 
particular relevance to the behavior and use of possible gen­
etic markers. It will be divided into three main sections 
dealing witn taxonomic and cytological variation, genetics, 
and breeding methods as related to fertility, inbreeding and 
qualitative gene effects. 
Taxonomic and Cytological Variation 
Geographical variation and cytogenetics 
The floras of Europe concur in describing Dactylls 
glomerata L. as a wide-ranging variable species. It was 
known by 1930 that the related species D. aschersonlana Gr. 
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was a diploid with 2n = 14, while the cultivated arid wild D. 
glomerata was a tetraploid with 2n = 28. The chief contribu­
tions to cy to taxonomy have been made by Muntzing ( 19-33, 1937a) 
and Zohary (1956). Both came to the conclusion that the 
tetraploid was of autopolyploid nature, but the more complete 
collection of diploid forms available to the latter author 
has given him a better insight into the relationships between 
the diploid and tetraploid and some meaning to the variation 
in the tetraploid bulk of the species. 
One cannot here describe the details of that variation, 
for which the taxonomic works of Hegi (1907, pp. 294-296) and 
Maire (1955, pp. 65-69) must be consulted. The former de­
scribed several forms of chlorophyll deficiency as f. striata, 
f. flava, f. aureo-v arlegatis. and f. albo-v a ri e ga ti s as well 
as the more characteristic f. dilata Peterm. with heirs on 
leaf sheaths and glumes. D. aschersoniana was given specific 
rank. Maire (19 55) divided D. glomerate in North Africa 
into five varieties and a number of forms, on the characters 
of habit, panicle form and glume hairiness. Chromosome counts 
were not given. However, materials collected from the Medi­
terranean area by Stebbins and others were grown in Berkeley, 
California for taxonomic and cytological study. Zohary (1956) 
added eight new diploid forms to the two previously known, 
and regarded D. glomerate as a. single large polyploid complex. 
Ten distinct diploid subspecies were described, each with a 
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localized distribution, and the tetraploids were indicated as 
forming a large continuous superstructure spread over Europe, 
West Asia and North Africa. 
Muntzing (1937a) regarded D • glomerata as an autotetra­
ploid of D. aschersoniana with the morphological differences 
explainable by change in chromosome number- Myers (1948b) 
reported briefly that an artificially doubled aschersoniana 
did not look like the ordinary glomerata, but that the F-^ of 
a new diploid from Iran (D. glomerata var. woronowil) with 
aschersoniana was a very close match. 
Crosses were made by Zohary (1956) among some of the new 
diploids, and their F-^'s showed complete pairing with seven 
bivalents. Morphological comparison of these and their 
parents with the tetraploid forms showed that at least three 
diploids, subspp. woronowil. aschersoniana and judaica. par­
ticipated in the formation of the tetraploid superstructure in 
the Middle East. Five other diploids, subspp. lusitanlca. 
smlthll, .lunclnella. iblzensls, and santal. were participants 
in the complex in the west part of the Mediterranean region. 
Most of the extremes in habit and panicle characters (includ­
ing glume hairiness) found in tetraploids were also displayed 
among the diploids, and no single criterion except chromosome 
number could be used to distinguish the diploids. Pollen 
grain size was smaller in the latter, but it was not distinct 
from that of tetraploids in arid areas. Some diploids have 
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strict ecological preferences, but extreme arid and boreal 
habitats are occupied by tetraploids. The arid type which has 
been named hlspanlca (species or subspecies) was probably 
made up from different diploid progenitors in the east and 
west parts of the Mediterranean. There has evidently been 
considerable intercrossing at the tetraploid level, and as 
the fertility barrier between the ploidy levels is incomplete, 
introgresslon could have happened in both directions in any 
given place, contributing to the overall variability. The 
combination of greater aggressiveness and lower Inbreeding 
depression of these intraspecific autotetraploids probably 
enabled them to spread into the disturbed areas left by the 
Ice Age and by man's agricultural activities (Zohary, 1956). 
Ecotypes 
Bio types adapted to particular environments and maintain­
ing their identity when grown together for comparison or 
progeny tests are known as ecotypes. Ecads are variants whose 
distinguishing features (e.g. shade leaves, sunred coloration) 
depend on the action of the environment on each individual. 
The characters displayed by ecotypes and ecads may be thought 
of in plant breeding terms as having high and low herltabillty, 
respectively. In genetic studies of the present kind, traits 
of high heritability are required. 
G-regor and Sansome (1926) found that prostrate forms from 
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hillsides in southeast Scotland were ecotypically distinct 
from the common coarse roadside form. Bluish or green leaf 
colors and leaf thickness were susceptible to environment -
Stapledon (1928) established the five ecotypes used in cocks­
foot Improvement in Wales as the lax hay, dense hay, cup, 
tussock and pasture types and showed their high heritability. 
The same material showed seven classes of panicle branching 
to be relatively constant. Variations were noted in sheath 
hairiness, serration of leaf margin, leaf width and glume 
color. In the latter case only 1% were light green, the 
remainder being light brown to purple. The growth habit dif­
ferences of pasture ecotypes noted by Stapledon and by Kemp 
(1937) were attributed to natural selection under grazing or 
cutting, but their Inheritance is no doubt polygenic. 
Drought and winter tolerance have been the objects of 
selection in many countries (Weiss et al-, 1951; Rebischung, 
1953) . The principle of starting a breeding program with 
clonal material from long-time stands is a tacit admission 
of the importance of natural ecotype selection. No sharp 
line can be drawn between such ecotypes and geographical sub­
species, from (say) arid regions, as described by Zohary (1956) 
and Boyko and Tadmor (1954) . The latter found a plant growing 
in Israel in an area of 6 to 10 inches annual rainfall, prob­
ably the driest habitat yet known for the species. All the 
arid ecotypes display the contracted panicles which are typi-
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cal of the diploid subspecies of Zohary (1956) and both 
drought tolerance and panicle shape (also low growth) are 
quite heritable. Bridgman and Woodward (1955) reported 
promising varieties developed in W. Australia from Algerian 
and Portuguese introductions. Winter-hardiness was shown by 
Myers and Chilton (1941) to segregate in inbred progenies, 
and to have a highly significant parent-progeny correlation 
of 0.9, but no simple genetic explanation was proposed- Other 
characters of French ecotypes studied by Rebischung ( 195-3) 
were disease resistance, alternativity—extent of flowering 
in seeding year and in hay aftermath, being an expression of 
photo thermal requirement—, habit, frequency of hairy sheaths 
(1 to 50%) and non-scabrid leaves (0 to Q%), panicle branch­
ing, and hairiness of glume keel and surface. 
Melosls in autotetraploids 
Orchardgrass has long been known as a classic case of 
auto tetraploid chromosome behavior in nature, since the work 
of Muntzing (1933, 1937a), Myers and Hill (1940, 1942, 1943) 
and Myers (1943). Subject to some genetic variation, meiotic 
associations are regularly from one to seven quadrivalents 
with a mean of 3.5. This was confirmed by Zohary1 s (1956) 
finding that three tetraploids of widely separated origin had 
as high quadrivalent association as doubled diploids. Only 
eight cells out of 178 showed any trivalents or univalents, 
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but the earlier authors noted lagging and dividing univalents, 
bridges and fragments at anaphase I and micro nuclei in the 
tetrads. These irregularities were variable among open-
pollinated plants (Myers and Hill, 1942) and increased two 
or three times in and Sg progenies (Myers and Hill, 1943). 
If a particular gene is located on a chromosome quartet 
which may pair as a quadrivalent, double reduction becomes 
possible only when adjacent centromeres go to the same pole, 
carrying equatlonally separated chromatid ends. Mather 
(1936) assumed random quadrivalent orientation with a maximum 
of one-third adjacent disjunction. However, Muntzing (1933) 
estimated 70% alternate (zig-zag) disjunction and Myers and 
Hill (1940) gave a figure of the same order, which would mean 
15/2 adjacent disjunction and a correspondingly lowered maximum 
for Mather's alpha. Chromosome segregation ratios are not 
dependent on the formation of quadrivalents at all but do 
require a randomness of pairing among the four homologues. 
As Gilles and Randolph (1951) showed in artificial tetraploid 
maize, the quadrivalent frequency dropped from 8.47 to 7.46 
in ten years of selfing and (unconscious) selection. The 
formation of quadrivalents depends not only on homology—a 
heterozygous interchange will produce a ring of four--but 
also on pairing opportunities, time of crossing over and 
length of chromosomes. The absence of quadrivalents is no 
proof of complete allopolyploidy, but the regular presence 
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of as many as 3.5 quadrivalents- In orchardgrass Is rather 
strong evidence of autopolyploldy and chromosome tetrasomlc 
segregation is highly probable. 
Aneuploidy and twinning; 
The meiotic irregularities described by Muntzing and by 
Myers were the cause of unequal chromosome numbers in the 
spores and of aneuploidy in the offspring. Progeny of plants 
having 28 chromosomes can range from 2n = 27 to 30, and these 
aneuploids are themselves fertile, with the mean of their 
progeny tending to revert to the euploid number. In the 
natural population of 116 plants examined by Myers and Hill 
(1940), 41/& were aneuploid. These counts do not seem to be 
open to the objection raised by Jones (19 54) that some chromo­
some counts from germinating seedlings (in Holcus) gave num­
bers which never appeared in field plants. Muntzing (1933, 
1937a) showed that the aneuploids tended to be less vigorous 
and more variable but the correlation was slight. There were 
no morphological differences of a qualitative nature. In the 
extensive material derived from a glomera. ta-aschersoniana 
trlplold backcrossed to its diploid and tetraploid parents, 
chromosome numbers from 14 to 41, and 56, were represented. 
Vigor and fertility showed increasing maxima at 14, 21, 28 
and 35 with minima also increasing from 17, 24, to 31. When 
seven morphological differences were compared on an index 
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basis, plants resembling glomerate in total index were sig­
nificantly higher in chromosome number than those having 
aschersoniana characteristics. On a genie basis the higher 
chromosome number plants would be expected to show more 
aschersoniana traits so Muntzing (1937s) explained the differ­
ences as due to mere number of chromosomes. This was the 
case also for aneuploid variations within the glomerata mate­
rial, which he presumed did not involve aschersoniana genes. 
On the data given by Muntzing (1937a) it is not possible 
to estimate whether plants trisomie for any given chromosome 
tend to show some specific character difference. Only one-
fourth of the plants which might have been simplex could thus 
show a recessive character by loss of that chromosome. The 
situation is far more complicated than that in monosomic and 
nullisomic wheat where the chromosome pair involved in the 
aneuploidy is usually constant for a given cross (Sears, 
1954). 
Zohary (1956) reported supernumerary chromosomes, dis­
tinguishable by staining and small size, in two of four plants 
of D. glomerata subsp. judalca (diploid). No aneuploids of any 
kind were found among tetraploids. Myers (1947, p. 327) noted 
satellites and secondary constrictions to be variable but 
this cannot be the whole explanation of the observed aneu­
ploidy, for drawings show extra chromosomes to be similar to 
the normal complement in size and shape. 
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Twinning has been reported by Swedish workers to occur 
with a frequency of one per 1,000 seedlings. Forty pairs 
studied by Muntzing (1937b) had 2n = 28 in each member, and 
were considered to be the result of embryo splitting. The 
same author (1938) reported a more extensive search in which 
198 twin pairs in orchardgrass included only two heteroploids. 
These were both haploid (2n = 14) and resembled D. ascher­
soniana in some characters, including glabrous glumes, but 
they were pollen sterile. Evidently these haploids contained 
a far from optimal portion of the genotype and had two reces­
sive alleles for some traits from a duplex or simplex mother. 
(Muntzing, 1943) . One of these haplo-diploid pairs had a sig­
nificant difference in stoma length according to Nlssen 
(1937). 
Not all twin pairs are morphologically identical, even 
without heteroploidy• Muntzing (1938) showed that 27 pairs 
and one triplet were similar, while 12 were different. Only 
one of the latter was a haploid-diploid pair. In Bromus 
inermls Nielsen (1951) found 28 twin pairs all showed morpho­
logical differences but none were heteroploid. He said they 
were evidently not monozygotic, or if they had arisen from 
cleavage in the embryo, then somatic mutation must have taken 
place. None of the papers reviewed gave an exact anatomical 
description of the twinning, but Muntzing ( 1938) separated the 
twin members by cutting with a sharp knife. Even clonal 
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propagation does not result in identical phenotype, but Niel­
sen (1951) reported different progeny behavior suggesting dif­
ference in genotype. 
Genetics 
Tetrasomic Inheritance 
The literature on segregation in autotetraploid organisms 
was reviewed by Little (1945) who discussed theoretical as­
pects and examined some of the published data in the light of 
the theories. He stressed the unsoundness of thinking of two 
distinct fixed ratios for segregation, the "chromosome" and 
"chromatid" ratios of Muller and Haldane, respectively. These 
two hypotheses are special cases of the general situation 
worked out by Mather (1936) in cytological terms. An index 
of double-reduction (alpha) is derived as the product of two 
factors, a, the amount of "adjacent" nondisjunction (depend­
ent on the regularity of quadrivalent formation and orienta­
tion) and e, the likelihood of a chiasma between centromere 
and locus of a gene, which will allow equational separation. 
Segregations can be expressed in terms of alpha but no simple 
expectation exists, end the value of alpha, found in any one 
experiment will be influenced by environment and genotypic 
background. El Ghawas (1955) found the alpha values from 
segregations of well-known genes in autotetraploid maize to 
be in general agreement with the supposed position of the 
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loci. The alpha values could not be used directly to calcu­
late distances from the centromeres. Little (1945) gave 
expressions for calculating the standard error of alpha. 
Important crop plants in which there has been controversy 
over the type of polyploidy are potatoes and alfalfa, birds-
foot trefoil and orchardgrass. Solanum tuberosum is a tetra­
ploid (2n = 48) showing two to three quadrivalents and since 
1930 a number of authors have found ample evidence of tetra-
somic ratios, including some double reduction. Literature 
referring to resistance to wart, scab, late blight and virus 
diseases, also flower and tuber color, was summarized by 
Swaminathan and Howard (19 53) . One explanation for wart re­
sistance involved three loci; at which either X—or Y—Z— 
conferred resistance, all behaving tetrasomlcally. Dosage 
effects were postulated for reaction to potato virus X, with 
quadruplex susceptible, triplex and duplex giving localized 
reaction, simplex field-immune (top-necrotic when grafted) 
and nulliplex showing complete immunity. This illustrates a 
basic truth about tetraploid genetics, that there are five dif­
ferent genotypes at each locus, and incomplete dominance can 
give five phenotypes. Multiple allelism would be an added 
complication. 
Alfalfa cytogenetics was summarized by Atwood and G-run 
(1951). They left the question of autopolyploidy open since 
the quadrivalent frequency is only 0.69 per cell, and no 
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unambiguous genetic data were available. Since then a number 
of reports by Stanford (1951), Stanford and Cleveland (1954), 
Twamley (1955), Dudley (1956), Oldemeyer (1956) and Dudley 
and Wilsie (1956, 1957) have given evidence of tetrasomlc 
segregation. The last five papers postulated a combination 
of tetrasomlc with disomic behavior, either at different loci 
governing a single character or at the same locus but in dif­
ferent cells. This latter type of semi-random pairing (Twam­
ley, 1955) can produce s net ratio anywhere between a tetra­
somlc ratio such as 35:1 and all:none. Several alfalfa 
studies have given 100:1 ratios. Such combined behavior is 
not unreasonable, but it means that the whole genotype cannot 
be characterized except by a compromise name like "segmental 
alloploid11. The status of any character would have to be 
individually tested; polygenic inheritance presents special 
problems. 
Stapledon (1931) and Nils son (1934) reported chlorophyll 
deficient seedlings from inbreeding of Dactylls glomerata, in 
ratios that had no simple explanation. Myers (1941) was the 
first to report tetrasomlc ratios, in families segregating 
for white or yellow seedlings (not described). Some families 
segregated for both kinds but the ratios were analyzed sep­
arately, and the interaction between yellow and white was not 
discussed. S^ families showed duplex (202:9, 231:14) and 
triplex (323:0, 202:0, 231:0) ratios. Sg families from the 
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normal plants averaged 81 or 116 seedlings and were classi­
fied into non-segregating, segregating 35 or 20 : 1, and segre­
gating 3 or 2.5 : 1. This partition of 30 to 50 Sg families 
from each mother plant confirmed the duplex and triplex diag­
nosis, agreeing with the genotypes expected. The segre­
gation ratios of Sg families and the partition of S^ genotypes 
gave probability values ambiguous as to chromosome or chroma­
tid segregation. However, two simplex S^ plants came from 
two triplex mothers, a critical proof of double reduction at 
the white and the yellow locus. 
Another published account with an explanation of chloro­
phyll deficiencies in orchardgrass involved field classifica­
tion. Brix and Quadt (1953) assumed tetrasomlc inheritance 
with a dosage effect as follows : 
Genotype Phenotype 
quadruplex G-GGG dark green D 
triplex GGGg dark green D 
duplex GGgg clear green 0 
simplex Gggg yellow green B 
nulliplex ggcg white—seedling dies A 
Self in g of 11 type B plants gave a total of 590 : 150B which 
was explained as a ratio 1C : 2B : (1A) from simplex parents. 
Evidently the seed was sown in the field, and white seedlings 
were not counted. The distinctions between B, C, and D in 
the spring disappeared by the end of the growth season. A 
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mutual pollination was made of a type B plant by one of pre­
sumed type D wnlch did not segregate any type C plants on in­
breeding. This cross gave 12D:5C: 10B. The simplest explana­
tion is a mixture of crossing and selfing as found in the 
present study. Low progeny numbers hampered more conclusive 
results. 
Other reports in the field of orohardgrass genetics have 
suggested tetrasomlc inheritance. Myers (1946) said male 
sterility depended on the interaction of a cytoplasmic factor 
with a dominant gene in the quadruplex to duplex phase. The 
simplex phase was modifiable, averaging half sterile and half 
fertile; the nulliplex was fertile. The phenologies! periods 
of orchardgrass were conditioned by eight major genes with 
complex interactions which Hanson (1951) found to agree better 
with autotetraploid expectation. Work is under way in France 
(institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, 1954, 1955) 
on genie self-sterility, chlorophyll deficiency and glume 
hairiness with interim results only interpretable on a tetra­
somlc basis. Rebischung (1956) has reported detailed expecta­
tions and segregations for albinism, hairy sheath and hairy 
collar. Hypotheses were complex, Involving one or two loci 
for albino, three for hairy sheath and three (linked to the 
latter turee) for hairy collar. Simple dominance prevailed 
in albino inheritance, but dosage effects were involved in 
the other cases, with six dominant genes out of a possible 12 
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necessary for glabrousness. An attempt to calculate had 
low precision, mainly because of small families. 
Genetics of chlorophyll deficiency 
The older literature on Mendellan and non-Mendellan in­
heritance of chlorophyll deficiencies in plants was summarized 
by de Hean (1933) and in fact, little detailed work on the 
testing of allelism and interaction In such genes in maize has 
since appeared. Hayes et al. (1955) stated that at least 100 
genes ere known to affect chlorophyll development in maize. 
Some are lethal and some vital with the expression occurring 
at varying ages of the plant, subject to temperature and 
light. Weijer (1952—referring to the voluminous literature 
on maize genetics) listed factors ranging from albescent to 
zebra-striped among which 12 are duplicate-factor pairs for 
white seedling lethal or other characters and 86 are single 
factors • Reported ere 20 factors for virescent, 12 for white 
(albino), 12 for pale green, eight for luteus, and several 
others governing various kinds of striping. 
Interactions among these factors sometimes become rather 
complex. As an example, Lindstrom (1925) showed that luteus-2 
behaved independently of albino genes, but luteus-1 was ex­
pressed as a yellow seedling only when the rest of the geno­
type was homozygous for albino or for a white striping gene 












Lindstrom worked with at least three white-seedling genes but 
they behave J1, as complementer! es, any one locus in the reces­
sive phase giving a white seedling lethal (albino) or the 
above mentioned interaction with luteus-1. Where two or 
three loci were segregating, the ratio of green to white was 
9 : 7 or 27 : 37. Duplicate gene interactions also occur among 
certain white-seedling factor pairs. 
Some spontaneous mutations, and many induced ones, have 
been studied by the Swedish group in diploid cultivated bar­
ley • Nybom (1955) mentions the great role that chlorophyll 
mutations (as the commonest deleterious récessives) have played 
in testing rates of mutation and effects of mutagens and envi­
ronment . He estimated that "a few hundred genes11 may control 
chlorophyll synthesis or plastid properties with about 50% of 
9 L-j_ W green 9 Lg W 
3 1-j_ W green 3 lg W 
3 Ln w white 3 L0 w 
1 - yellow 1 lg w 
(12 : 3 : 1) (9:4 
The same author also studied interaction of 
virescent v as follows: 
L-± W V green L± W v 
1± W V green 1^ W v 
w V white w v 
1-L w V yellow 11 w v 
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all mutations being alb In a and about 30/2 being virldls. In 
the many studies by Gustafsson and co-workers, some details 
are given on the interaction of chlorophyll deficiency genes. 
Generally speaking, the segregation in dlhybrid progenies In 
barley approaches the proportion of 9 : 3 : 4 with the double 
recessive similar to the more extreme or lethal single homo­
zygote, e.g. alblna (Gustafsson and Nybom, 1950). 
Hallquist (1953) described a peculiar case of reversal 
of dominance. Barley lines recessive for the single vlrescens 
genes, Vj, Vjj, ]ijjj> were crossed in pairs. In the cross 
vlrescens I x vlrescens III, the expected ratio 9 green : 6 
vlrescens : 1 alblna was realized in Fg. When vlrescens II 
was a parent the ratio WFS 9 green : 4 vlrescens : 3 alblna. 
The explanation Is that the recessive VJJ VJJ causes a change 
in dominance so that the genotypes Vj Vj Vjj v^, and Xjjj 
VJJJ VJJ VJJ are phenotypically alblna. In fact, he was able 
to distinguish two-thirds of the alblna class as having a 
very minute green tip, and these must be the plants with the 
weakly expressed single dominant allele. 
As far as is known, only one author has proposed multi­
ple allelism, Dumon (1954) having suggested three series each 
of three alleles in rye. However, it is not clear from the 
data given whet the evidence is for multiple allelism rather 
than different loci• 
Many cases of maternal inheritance have been abundantly 
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proved, as cited by de Haan (1933). They are particularly 
common among striped and spotted chlorophyll deficiencies, as 
found in oats by Âkerman (1933), though a pure chlorlna is 
known in barley (Robertson, 1937) . They may be due to cyto­
plasmic factors, virus infection, or to abnormal plestids, 
none of which is usually transmitted by the pollen. Mix­
tures of plastids may be separated in meristematic cell-divi­
sion. However, some pattern effects are due directly to 
nuclear genes—the white and green cells having identical 
genotype—or to mutation or chromosome loss during mitosis, 
cuasing deficient spots or stripes. (See also Cramer, 1954, 
for a fuller discussion on patterned or irregular chlorophyll 
chimeras.) 
The occurrence of chlorophyll deficients as mutations 
in the allopolyploid wheat and oat species has been noted by 
Froier (1945) to be very rare. The reasoning is that many 
alleles are duplicated in the several genomes so that a muta­
tion in one locus is covered by a normal at the homologous 
locus or loci. However, some oat varieties are only dimeric 
or monomeric for chlorlna or lutescens factors so that the 
triple recessive type may segregate out in an Fg or after 
mutation. Apparently mutation to the recessive state had 
already been fixed in some of the loci without affecting the 
phenotype or being selected against, as are mutations in 
diploid organisms. Three spontaneous and 18 X-ray induced 
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mutants were reported in hexaploid oats. Diploid oat and 
wheat species showed 51 mutants after irradiation of which 
half were albinos and all but two of the remaihder lethal. 
Hexaploid wheat gave no visible chlorophyll mutations and in 
fact, very few cases have been reported. Neatby1 s (1933) 
virescent has been shown by Sears (1954) to be ineffective 
when hemizygous in a monosomic: the normal allele is a null 
allele but it takes two doses of the virescent allele to over­
come the rest of the genotype. 
In setting up hypotheses for inheritance of albino fac­
tors in hexaploid Phleum pretense, Nordenskiold (1953) assumed 
that genes within a chromosome sextet were duplicate; i.e., all 
six part-homologues must carry the recessive allele. When the 
argument is extended to more than one locus, independent and 
complementary behavior (of • 9:7 ratio) occurs. For example, 
A §5 B b§ would be green, but a§ B b§ would be albino. 
Other possible types of interaction involving dosage effects 
were discussed under tetrasomic inheritance. It would not be 
reasonable to expect that the inheritance of various types of 
chlorophyll deficiency in orchardgrass will be simpler than 
a combination of the complex Interactions of maize or barley 
genes with the peculiarities of tetrasomic segregation. 
It is known that many induced mutations are not single 
gene changes, but translocations or deletions of smaller or 
larger blocks of chromatin. The Swedish evidence was that 
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many of the alblna mutants and some of the chlorines are not 
detectably different from single gene changes; whereas, the 
xantha and lutescens groups sre often connected with semi­
sterility indicating translocation (G-ustaf sson, 1940, 1946) . 
In barley, most experiments have involved irradiation of 
seed, the plants growing from them giving rise to segregat­
ing head-rows of Xg seedlings, so that changes induced in the 
genotype are filtered by meiosis. In general, it is true 
that spontaneous mutants are more likely to be single gene 
changes, and this would be true of the deleterious genes car­
ried in the heterozygous state in cross-breeding species like 
maize and orchardgrass. 
Description and physiology of chlorophyll deficiency 
The various authors who have described chlorophyll defi­
ciencies in corn, barley, and many other plants have tended 
to create and use their own nomenclature. Some have attempted 
to correlate their systems with those of other authors, with 
color codes, or with actual pigment concentrations. G-ustafs-
son (1940, p. 4) gave a classification depending mainly on 
early phenotype (as scored in his barley mutation work) and 
used Klincksieck and Valette1a (1908) "Code des Couleurs". 
He made some comparisons between his system and the American 
maize nomenclature. Holm (1954) and Nyborn ( 1955) measured 
the pigment concentrations of barley mutants by simplified 
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extraction and spectrophotometry methods. They tried to 
establish a quantitative basis for G-ustaf sson1 s nomenclature, 
but both found that light and temperature could alter pig­
ment concentration and even type description. Nybom (1955) 
stated that three types out of seven classified as vlrldis 
at 21° 0. were xantha at 12° C.; he did not say whether they 
changed in lethality as well as color. Instruments were 
devised by Moss (1951) and Nybom (1955) for rapid measure­
ments of the transmission or reflection spectra of whole 
leaves (as would be useful in genetic studies) but the results 
were only broadly correlated with pigment concentrations 
measured in extracts. 
More elaborate techniques for analysis of chlorophylls 
a and b, carotenes and xanthophylls have been used by physi­
ologists studying the nature, synthesis and breakdown of chlor­
ophyll. General reviews of these topics are found in Franck 
and Loom!s (1949) and Aronoff (1950), but several recent 
papers emphasized the importance of the breakdown phase. 
Frank and Kenny (1955) showed that 100% of the chlorophyll 
and AQ% of the carotenoids were destroyed in 120 hours by 
leaving normal maize seedlings in the dark at 2,7° 0. In a 
maize mutant, white-seedling -3, Koski and Smith (1951) 
demonstrated that there was no block in the biosynthesis of 
chlorophyll, but that the mutant was unable to preserve 
chlorophyll once it had been formed. This was also true for 
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a white mutant sunflower studied by Wallace and Schwarting 
(1954). High light intensity (more than 250 foot candles for 
several hours) was the destructive agent. When seedlings 
were grown under the low light intensity of 0.5 foot candle 
provided by a 5 watt bulb, the mutants formed two-thirds as 
much chlorophyll as the normals, and they remained green for 
several weeks in this light. 
Temperature affected the expression of a maize mutant, 
virescent pale-yellow-1, in experiments by Phlnney and Kay 
(1954). Pale-yellow seedlings germinated at 19, 25, and 35° 
G• took 12, 8, and 2 days, respectively, to become green. 
Normals took one day or less to reach this stage. Different 
substratum or exposure to light before the seventh day had no 
effect on these times of greening. After growth in the dark 
for nine days, mutants and normals showed the same rate of 
subsequent greening at 25° C. or above. Below 16.5° C. 
mutants did not become green in 21 days, while normals took 
only 4 days at 12° C- Other types of genetic albinism ex­
pressed only at low temperatures were described by Hallquist 
(1923), Collins (1927) and numerous authors. Following the 
genetic work of Brix and Quadt (19 53) with quantitative pig­
ment studies, Brix (1955) found accurate classification by 
genotype almost impossible in Dactylis glomerate, var. chlorlna 
because of the disturbing effects of light and temperature. 
The difficulties in naming and classifying chlorophyll 
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deficiencies are partly contingent upon biological variabil­
ity, no two mutants having exactly the same expression. It 
has been shown in the preceding paragraphs that part of the 
difficulty is caused by the environmental responses of the 
various genes controlling chlorophyll content. The environ­
ment or the genotyplc background, or both, may determine the 
time of onset of any synthetic or blocking reaction. Temper­
ature in particular may be critical in making a certain type 
regressively lethal or progressively vital. 
Induction of heading 
Two aspects of photoperiodism are important to the study 
of orchardgrass genetics. One Is the manipulative problem of 
getting experimental plants to head when desired out of season 
after winter protection, or simultaneously in the production 
of polycross seed. The other is the value, for production of 
leafy nutritious forage, of genotypes which are later than 
commercial types in heading, suggesting the need to determine 
the amount of genetic control of heading. 
A full review of the literature on these subjects in 
orchardgrass and other perennial grasses was made by Gardner 
(1952). Many authors have shown that orchardgrass is a long-
day plant, not flowering in day lengths of less than 12 hours, 
but requiring an exposure to low temperature and probably 
short photoperiod for induction of the ready-to-flower condi­
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tion (Tincker, 1925; Whyte, 1946). Gardner end Loomie (1953) 
and Holt (1954) gave a physiological and a morphological 
interpretation of the natural seasonal rhythm: induction 
occurs in the fall and is maintained through the winter, but 
visible differentiation of the growing point does not occur 
until the resumption of growth in April, resulting in flower­
ing heeds in late May and June. The simulation of these con­
ditions in the greenhouse required induction either by fall 
growth in the field or by snort days accompanied or immediate­
ly followed by temperatures of 5-10° C. The development phase 
required moderate temperatures end photoperiods of more than 
13 hours, but was not as critical as the induction phase. 
The latter could not be accomplished by spring growth in the 
field, either from seed or from transplanted sods unless the 
latter were planted outside before April 1. Parts of sods 
could be separately Inducted so the stimulus could not have 
been translocated (or else there is no live tissue connec­
tion) . If plants were adequately inducted but then kept in a 
short photoperiod, only a few panicles were produced, which 
had proliferated spikelets, i.e. with the floral organs con­
verted into leaves (Gardner, 1952; Gardner and Loomis, 1953). 
Wycherley (1954) attributed these proliferations to the fail­
ure of a hormone to reach critical concentration when photo-
period is shortened. 
Generally similar procedures for artificial induction 
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were suggested by Sprague (1948), Hanson and Sprague (1953), 
and Wycherley (1952), together with information on the best 
temperatures and the importance of adequate fertilization. 
Sprague (1948) found that orchardgrass clones brought in from 
the field in September and October did not flower with a 10 
hour photoperiod, but that a 1 or 2 hour supplement at mid­
night was as effective in promoting the best flowering as a 
16 hour day. A few clones headed under a 12 hour day with 
semi-decumbent stems. Variation among genotypes was also 
suggested by an experiment (Sprague, 1948) in which orchard-
grass seedlings, germinated in August, were grown in a green­
house until December under a natural day length (temperature 
not stated). When transferred to 16 hour days, 84^ of the 
seedlings headed, while 10 hour days with a supplementary 
midnight hour of light caused 70$ of seedlings to head. 
Hanson and Sprague (1953) inducted four early and four 
late clones by 40 days of 10 hour photoperiod at 55° F. Both 
types initiated floral prlmordia about the same time, 5 days 
after starting 16 hour photoperiods, and were heading in 17 
days (early) or 24 days (late). Wycherley (1952) concluded 
that the induction treatment needs either cold or short days 
or both, and that it may vary for different clones even within 
a species. Evens and Allard (1934) found later strains of 
timothy required longer day lengths for flowering, and Olmsted 
(1944) isolated geographic strains of side-oats grama which 
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had a complete range of responses. Texas clones had an upper 
critical limit of 13 to 14 hours, none flowering at 15 hours, 
while North Dakota clones needed a minimum day length of 13 to 
14 hours with better response at increased day lengths. The 
European species of Lolium were studied by Cooper (1954) and 
he showed polygenic inheritance of response to photoperiod 
among the outbreeding species. A fuller review of the adapta­
tions! importance of photoperiodic reaction in crop plants 
can be found in Wilsie and Shaw (1954). 
There is no recorded work on the genetic control of the 
photoperiod response in Dactylls and it is probable that the 
Mediterranean diploid subspecies and tetraploid races of arid 
southern lands may have different behavior from the Scandi­
navian and British types. Determination of such a character­
istic would presumably need rather extensive facilities for 
control of light and temperature for replicated progenies. 
Anthocyanln pigmentation in grasses 
In many crops such as corn and cotton, red plant and 
flower colors have long been used as genetic markers of out­
crossing and it would be convenient to have such a seedling 
marker in the perennial grasses. In the grass family, antho­
cyanln pigmentation on leaf sheaths, auricles, stem nodes, 
lemmas, and glumes is notoriously influenced by the environ­
ment. Âberg and Wiebe (1946) did not consider It useful in 
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varietal identification in barley, as they found all grades 
between a few varieties with very strong coloration, and some 
with complete absence. Jenkin (1930) discovered two plants 
in Lollum perenne without any red leaf-base, and it turned 
out that each lacked one of a pair of complementary factors, 
Ç and R. The character was not always fully expressed in the 
coleoptile and seedlings had to be grown until the first 
secondary tiller made some definite growth. At the base of 
this tiller red was present or absent, independently of light. 
This character was used by Griffiths (1950) in outcrossing 
studies with perennial ryegrass. 
Fluorescence 
The same crop, ryegrass, has an unexpected character of 
great utility in seed certification and purity determinations. 
The roots of L. ltallcum excrete a substance which fluoresces 
brilliantly in ultra-violet light, whereas L• perenne roots 
do not do this (Gorki11, 1932). The difference was found to 
depend on a single dominant gene for fluorescence (Woodforde, 
1933) . Other parts of plants have also been examined and Teas 
and Anderson (1950) found a gene in maize which acted as a 
recessive in seedling leaves, but as a dominant in producing 
fluorescent anthers. Recently, Interest in varietal detection 
of oats uncovered fluorescence differences in the seed hulls 
which were explained by Finkner, e£ al. (1954) in terms of 
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duplicate genes with tne double recessive being non-fluores­
cent . Some varieties were not homozygous for the character, 
which has evidently been of no selective Importance. 
Genetic disorders and viruses 
Deleterious genes can express themselves in many ways, 
the most obvious being the changed color of seedlings caused 
by chlorophyll deficiency. Some morphological characters can 
be almost as obvious in seedlings such as glossy and ligule-
less In maize. Probably the most numerous genes of qualita­
tive effect In maize, after the chlorophyll deficiencies and 
the antnocyanin series, are the dwarf types of which there are 
at least 14 with varying viability, which reduce plant height 
to one-half to one-fifth normal (Weijer, 1952). Not all these 
conditions are recognizable in the seedling even when their 
effect on the adult is pronounced, as with nana-1 and -2• 
Unfortunately, there is also a virus disease which produces 
a stunting in maize, though the bushy appearance only develops 
after inoculation from the vector, a leaf-hopper. The disease 
is not seed-borne, according to Ullstrup (1955). 
Much of the work on viruses in small grains and other 
grasses is very recent, and a general outline has been given 
by McKinney (1953). Some of these viruses cause dwarfing as 
well as mosaic yellowing, and some are soil-borne or can be 
transmitted by insects or mechanical injury. Some cereal 
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viruses are known to occur In other grasses with or without 
showing symptoms (McKinney end Fellows, 1951; Fellows and 
Schmidt, 1953). Orchardgrass is one of the symptomless car­
riers of barley yellow dwarf (Oswald and Houston, 1953), and 
bromegrass mosaic virus was easily transmitted to orchard-
grass plots by trampling (McKinney, 1953). 
The first virus disease to be discovered on orchard-
grass showed conspicuous longitudinal streaking of dark and 
light green or yellow. Plants in advanced stages were very 
stunted (about half size) according to Peto (1955). Of 
several hundred plants raised from seed from infected plants, 
only one developed the disease, which was found to be sap- or 
aphid-transmissible by Smith (1952). The symptoms were 
developed in a few days in April but took several weeks in 
winter in the greenhouse. 
Recently a dwarfing of oats has been ascribed to a 
"blue-dwarf" virus. However, the stunting caused was not as 
great as that seen in some segregates of oat crosses, where 
the mechanism was presumably genetic (Murphy, 1956) . Early 
seedling abnormalities are much more likely to be genetic 
as viruses are rarely capable of seed-transmission. 
Breeding Considerations 
Johnson (1951) summarized the problems and principles 
peculiar to breeding cross-pollinated perennial forage crops, 
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and in general it may be said that the important measure for 
any character is the combining ability of a potential parent. 
The difficulty of controlling crossing in forages, either for 
testing or for producing commercial seed, involves a shift 
in emphasis from single cross performance and specific com­
bining ability, to general combining ability as measured by 
topcrosses and polycrosses. Kalton et al. (1955) and Kalton 
and Leffel (1955) have discussed the methods of evaluating 
these types of combining ability and their relative importance 
in orchardgrass. On the assumption that mean single cross 
( actually mutual pollination) performance In their tests was 
the best estimate of general combining ability, the polycross 
and topcross progenies were reasonably predictive if the means 
were accurately measured. For various reasons including 
number of replications and randomness of pollination in top-
cross and polycross nurseries, the topcross nursery was con­
sidered more suitable in a breeding program. 
Randomness and range of outcrossing 
Theoretically, in testing general combining ability, the 
polycross of a clone should be a composite of all possible 
single crosses between IT and other clones. In practice, 
pollination between clones is not random enough to ensure such 
a composite in any one replication of a polycross nursery. 
Where many replications can be grown, with only one plant of 
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each clone in each replication, bulking seed by equal weights 
should cancel out the non-random effects, as proposed by 
Wassom (1953), Hittle (1954), Gutierrez (1952), and Wit (1952) 
in various crops. These authors presented evidence, from 
dissimilar means and variances or from marker gene frequencies, 
that the male parentage of a polycross progeny was different 
from one replication to another. In Wassom1s (1953) study 
of orchardgrass, topcross progenies were considered and they, 
too, were non-homogeneous. In the compromise between more 
replication in the topcross nursery or more in the progeny 
test, Wassom calculated that 24 replications in the topcross 
nursery, with these 24 seed entries appearing only once In the 
progeny test, was the most efficient. However, eight repli­
cations in the nursery and three in the progeny test gave 75 
to Q7% as much information on panicle number and 97 to 100# 
on yield. Wassom recommended that the topcross nursery 
should include only sufficient replications to give seed for 
planting a bulk progeny of each clone in an adequately repli­
cated progeny test. Five or six replications are generally 
used for the latter at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion . 
The experiment of Gutierrez (1952) involved nine inbred 
lines of maize, each recessive for a different marker gene, 
so that the exact contribution of every male parent could be 
detected (dominant markers would have been even better for 
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easy detection). The non-random pollination found was attrib­
uted to differences in date of tasseling and silking, number 
of plants shedding pollen, length of pollen shedding period 
and amount of pollen. Some of these could never be adjusted 
by any planting method. The same conclusion about the im­
portance of time of an thesis was reached by Wit ( 1952) in a 
study involving heterozygous rough culm (Tt) and smooth culm 
(tt) plants of perennial ryegrass. Even when flowering time 
was different, a clone was pollinated 40$ by the two nearest 
clones and 75$ by the six nearest in the row. Hutchcroft 
(1955) found that pollen shed from single non-detasseled 
plants in maize crossing fields played an important part only 
among the closest recipients, in the face of the overall con­
tribution from the proper male parent. 
Griffiths (1950) measured outcrossing on blocks of re­
cessive plants at various distances and directions from a 
contaminant source carrying the red-base marker gene which is 
normal in perennial ryegrass. The effect of border rows was 
very marked; in a six-row tester plot located at 25 yards from 
the contaminant source the first row showed 41.53$ and the 
sixth row 17.86$ contamination. At 50 yards the figures were 
12.09 and 4.79$, and at 100 yards, first and sixth rows 
showed 5.60$ and 1.65$ contamination, respectively. Border 
rows of the same variety were more effective in reducing con­
tamination than the distance of Isolation, suggesting that 
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pollination occurred chiefly between neighboring plants . 
Tester plants inside the contaminant field showed 90% out­
crossing- Lollurn perenne is more self-fertile than many for­
age grasses. The effects of date of flowering in Italian and 
perennial ryegrass, including the non-red-base tester, were 
also evaluated. The main outcrossing experiments Involved 
strains of similar flowering date. 
Few other studies using marker genes in detection of out­
crossing in grasses are presented in the literature. Jenkin 
( 1931) used l'he red-base character in Loll urn to test the 
effectiveness of paper and cloth materials in selflng bags. 
He also found that heads bagged together for mutual pollina­
tion were actually 30-40# selfed. Wexelsen (1952) compared 
the proportion of chlorophyll deficients in selfed and open-
pollinated seed from highly self-fertile timothy plants. 
Amounts of selfing ranging from 10 to 20% in the O.P. prog­
enies were indicated. In an interspecific crossing block, 
Cialzeta and Covas (1954) found over 75% of the seedlings 
from Phalaris tuberosa showed the pink root tips of P. 
arundlnacea, and they were presumed to be hybrids. 
All other estimates of outcrossing have used the rela­
tive seed production of selfed (or isolated) and open-polli­
nated plants. G-runder and Dermanis (1952) placed pollinator 
plants in a vegetatively-increased block of an orchardgrass 
strain w.aich gave only 31 seeds per panicle by itself. Plants 
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within 1 1/2 yards of the pollinator averaged 62.4 seeds, and 
those further away only 27 seeds per panicle. The pollinator 
plants averaged 197 seeds per panicle. The inadequacy of this 
approach (inevitable without marker genes) Is that a plant may 
be highly self-fertile under bag or in isolation, and yet be 
completely cross-pollinated when other pollen is available. 
One uncertainty in the evaluation of combining ability 
is the possible effect of variable amounts of selfed seed on 
subsequent performance of outcross progenies. Marker-gene 
tests of outcrossing could provide valuable evidence on both 
the amount of selfed seed actually occurring and the relative 
survival of such inbred plants in the test plots. In solid 
plantings, Burton (1948) found that mixtures of up to 50% 
selfed seed with seed of pearl millet gave yields equiva­
lent to pure F^ stands. In less dense plantings the effect 
of a proportion of selfed seed was more noticeable. With the 
rate of planting normally used in orchardgrass progeny tests 
(30 to 35 viable seed per square foot in Iowa) it is question­
able what effect weak inbred seedlings could exert in the 
mature stand. An attempt to test this with bromegrass is 
under way. Until more exact information is available, cor­
relations between self-fertility and progeny performance may 
lead to spurious interpretations, though the absence of such 
correlation (Leffel ejt al., 1954) probably means true inde­
pendence of combining ability and self-fertility. This would 
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be useful if limited inbreeding were undertaken to secure 
greater uniformity for desirable traits. 
Self-fertility 
The fertility in open-pollinated and selfed panicles of 
orchardgrass clones was the subject of thorough review and 
experiment by Leffel (1952) - In all the literature cited by 
him there was no published explanation in genetic terms for 
the inheritance of self-fertility. Two recent papers, dealing 
with diploid, perennial Phalarls and Festuca, have postulated 
a gametophytic control of the multiple allele type, but with 
two loci operating (Hayman, 1956; Lundqvlst, 1955). Myers 
(1942a, 1942b, 1948a) found both O.P. and selfed seed set was 
reduced from SQ to S^ to Sg, with a highly significant parent-
progeny correlation (SQ—S^) of 0.618 indicating high herit-
ability. Selected SQ plants bagged averaged 40 seeds per 
panicle (range 2 to 146) while their S^ progenies averaged 15 
seeds. However, when seed set under bag was expressed as an 
index in percentage of O.P. seed set, there was no significant 
inbreeding depression from SQ to S^• The index showed that 
self-fertility, as well as general fertility, decreased from 
Si to Sg. The absolute necessity of adequate replication 
was stressed by Myers, who explained low fertility in terms 
of meiotic irregularity. 
Leffel (1952) tried different methods of counting seed 
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and calculating the self-fertility index. Counting of plump 
seed per panicle (the method used by Myers) was less accurate 
than germinable seeds per panicle or gerrainable seeds per 100 
florets, but all were strongly correlated with each other and 
with seed weight per panicle. Panicle size, as measured by 
weight of chaff and rachis branches, was not correlated with 
self-fertility, but there was some selection for uniform 
panicles for bagging. The weight of clean seed divided by 
the unthreshed panicle weight was found to be a very good 
measure of bromegrass fertility (Raeber and Kalton, 1956) . 
The only Mendelian interpretations of self-fertility in 
Dactylls glomerate were offered by Reblschung (1951). He 
found self-fertility (caryopses per 100 florets) uncorrelated 
with pollen quality, or with O.P. fertility which was presumed 
to measure ovule fertility. Differences in reciprocal cross-
fertility in mutual pollinations were interpreted as the 
result of a pair of alleles S/s_ governing pollen germinabil­
ity . A preliminary report (France: Institut National de la 
Recherche Agronomique, 1954) of more extensive work seemed to 
show that two apparently tetrasomic series of alleles are 
functioning. The F series governs receptivity of the stigma; 
the I series governs germination of pollen on a plant of the 
genotype defined. Further work on the genie control of unit 
processes involved in self-fertility seems desirable. 
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Inbreeding depression 
Selfing in a diploid crop like maize has been found to 
result in inbreeding depression (defined as a percentage of 
the total drop from hybrid to advanced Inbred line) in some 
traits at a rate comparable with the approach to homozygosity. 
Heterozygosity in a diploid is halved in each generation for 
any one locus or for the average of all loci concerned in 
polygenic quantitative inheritance. In autotetraploids, Hai­
ti ane (1930) and Bartlett and Haldane (1934) calculated that 
with chromosome segregation the proportion of heterozygotes 
(triplex, duplex and simplex) would only be halved after 4.8 
generations of selfing. If the inbreeding effect follows the 
reduction in heterozygosity rather exactly, as it does in 
maize, the and Sg of an autotetraploid should show reduc­
tions of only 6 and 19%, respectively. Many data show bigger 
reductions than this. 
On the other hand, some lines may be more vigorous than 
the average of their generation, and conscious or unconscious 
selection may result in lines more vigorous than the original 
parent. Vigorous inbred lines were found by Wilsie (1951) in 
alfalfa, by Hawk and Wilsie (19 52) in Bromus inermis, and by 
Hayes and Schmid (1943) in Bromus Inermis. Festuca elatlor 
and Pact.y 11 s glomerata. Increases of S% orchardgrass lines 
by sib pollination have been used commercially in Sweden 
(NiIsson-Leissner, 1942; Nissen, 1946). Such selection is 
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not all artificial and may be exercised et any stage in the 
life of the progeny. In alfalfa, somatoplastic sterility 
(Brink, 1952) could be the result of inbred endosperm having 
low competitive ability for nutrients in hybrid ovular tissue. 
If this is a true explanation, there is no reason why selec­
tion should not be rigorous among different inbred endosperms 
and embryos. This would make the observed inbreeding depres­
sion less than the theoretical one derived from decreased 
heterozygosity, if there is a. genetic or physiological correla­
tion between vigor in the endosperm, embryo and adult. 
Kalton e_tj al. (1952) discussed inbreeding experiments 
with orchardgrass where some inbred selections were superior 
in some features but none were consistently better than their 
parental clones. The average inbreeding depression in repli­
cated space planted tests of 28 SQ clones and their S]_ prog­
enies was 58 and 53% for first and second cutting forage 
yields, respectively, 62% for panicle number, and 35% for 
plant height and vigor. Other authors were cited as having 
obtained similar large reductions in vigor in orchardgrass, 
and Wilsie (1951) found 30% inbreeding depression in alfalfa. 
Self-fertility in these crops suffered a much greater loss, 
ana very few lines could be carried beyond the second genera­
tion. Kalton et al. (1952) saw no value in selection within 
inbred lines but thought testing of inbred progenies worth 
while for detecting segregation and ranking the relative 
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Inbreeding depression of selected clones. It should, be 
pointed out that inbreeding depression in forages is expressed 
as a percentage of the SQ plant, since advanced inbreds gen­
erally cannot be made to ascertain the lower limit. 
Inbreeding may cause segregation for combining ability 
but not lowering of this important characteristic, according 
to Hanson et al. (1952) who compared S0 clones of orchard-
grass and their S4 progeny for general combining ability using 
polycross performance. Hayes and Schmld (1943) came to the 
same conclusion in orchardgrass and bromegrass, and so did 
Hawk, and Wilsie (1952) in bromegrass. Gris so m and Kalton 
(1956) found segregation for combining ability in bromegrass, 
but Si progenies showed a significant drop in combining 
ability for forage yield and leaf disease, though not for 
other traits. The effect of selection among inbreds was an 
unknown but doubtless important factor in all these studies. 
Grissom and Kalton found a tendency for lower-yielding S% 
plants to show higher combining ability (though the S]_ and 
topcross tests were not contemporaneous). The relationship 
between inbreeding depression and combining ability is uncer­
tain and not well understood in corn or forage crops. In 
fact, the general explanation of heterosis, of which these 
are aspects, is subject to a great controversy (see Gowen, 
1952) about the types of gene action involved. The relative 
importance of polygenes of small individual plus or minus 
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effect, and of major deleterious genes like albinos and dwarfs 
is not clear even in the well-studied maize plant. 
Single-locus heterosis 
The finding by G-ustaf sson et al. ( 1950) that certain 
genotypes heterozygous for chlorophyll deficiency alleles 
are better yielders than the homozygous normals has been 
cited as evidence for the physiological stimulation theory of 
heterosis proposed by East (1936). It has never been proved 
that this type of "single-locus heterosis11 is in fact due to 
heterozygosity at only the locus whose effects are conspicu­
ous . Even in the case of mutations in long-Inbred lines of 
maize, Schuler (1954) was able to show that récessives re­
covered in Fg from F^'s of mutant x normal inbreds gave a 
substantial yield increase when crossed to the original 
mutants. This showed that the recovered and original reces­
sive lines were different in some other respects, and that 
the normal and recessive components might have been expected 
to show heterosis through interactions of these other loci. 
After estimating the load of qualitative récessives carried 
by a variety of maize, Sprague was able to reconstitute the 
variety from known homozygous normal plants. When single 
plants were selfed after a few generations of random mating 
of the reconstituted variety, the same quantity of deleterious 
récessives was found as in the original, but they were at 
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different loci, so must have arisen by mutation (Sprague, 
1956) . One might expect mutations to arise constantly in 
this way in polygenic loci effecting yield so that the test­
ing of the effects on yield of marker genes per se becomes 
unrealistic. This would also be true for self-pollinated 
crops like the barley investigated by G-ustaf sson et al., 
(1950) . These crops would tend to have fewer genes heterozy­
gous than Inbred lines have in maize, mutation rates being 
equal. Doubled monoploids would theoretically be completely 
homozygous, yet within a few generations in maize they are 
as heterozygous at testable loci as the average inbred line. 
Schuler and Sprague (1956) tried another approach, by testing 
heterozygous and homozygous normal of marker genes on a com­
parable background as F g plants. Even this cannot eliminate 
the effect of close repulsion linkages between marker and 
yield genes. 
A classical case of postulated single-locus heterosis 
involved chlorophyll content, which was higher in heterozy­
gotes for a chlorina mutation in Antirrhinum than in homozy­
gous normals (Stubbe and Pirschle, 1940). If this were a 
proven single-gene difference, it might explain the yield 
increase found by G-ustaf sson _et al. (1950) in barley hetero­
zygous for chlorophyll genes. The chlorophyll concentration 
per square centimeter was reasonably predictive of dry weight 
of corn plants, but less predictive of grain yield (Sprague 
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and Curtis, 1933) . Miller and Johnson (1938) found very 
little association between chlorophyll concentration and 
yield of shelled grain, but the concentration was higher in 
single crosses of corn than In Inbreds. This could be a gen­
eral expression of heterosis. Since the limiting factor in 
photosynthesis is usually COg (Franck and Loomis, 1949) it 
would appear that a rather drastic alteration in chlorophyll 
content would be needed to change yielding ability by itself• 
Heterosis in yield was also shown by heterozygotes for 
other monogenic characters (e.g. erectoides) in studies by 
G-ustafsson and Nybom (1950). These authors found certain 
lethal récessives to be super-vital in unusual conditions. 
For example, they germinated better than normals or hetero­
zygotes after heat treatments. It was concluded that (p. 
131) : "Pleiotropic effects are so common and so diverse that 
scarcely any mutation can be denoted as always and entirely 
worthless." Tnis concept can presumably be extended to all 
genes carried as heterozygotes in a cross-breeding popula­
tion such as maize or orchardgrass. The most obvious dele­
terious effect of homozygous recessive alleles may have 
notning to do with the evolutionary value of these genes, or 
gene blocks, when present in the heterozygous state. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The clones of orchardgrass maintained under the grass 
breeding project of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station 
were the parents of all inbred material discussed in this 
study. These clones were originally collected from long-time 
stands in Iowa and Minnesota and vegetatively propagated from 
time to time. At present, the clonal maintenance nursery is 
kept clipped off to prevent seed production and possible 
establishment of volunteer seedlings. However, there is some 
evidence from studies of glume hairiness that some admixture 
may have occurred in the past in certain clones. 
In the course of the breeding program, selfing done by 
Drs. Johnson, Weiss and others since 1942 gave small inbred 
progenies which were grown and evaluated as spaced plants. 
Occurrence of chlorophyll deficient seedlings In greenhouse 
flats was noted in many inbred progenies, especially from 
Clone 121. This clone proved to be rather self-fertile, so 
further generations from this clone were studied extensively. 
Many of the inbred plants of earlier generations of this and 
other clones were lost by winterkilling, especially in 1947-48 
(Weiss et al., 1951) and 1950-51. All inbred and even clonal 
plants have suffered from drought and some winterkilling from 
1953 to 1956. Diseases, chiefly Scolecotrlchum blight and 
stem rust have been locally severe and perhaps predisposed 
plants to winter injury. 
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Obtaining Inbred Seed 
Some selfed seed from studies of Leffel (1952) gathered 
in 1949 and 1950 has been tested (although of lowered viabil­
ity) but the majority of the seed tested came from selfing by 
bagging panicles of various plant materials from 1953 to 1955. 
From one to four panicles of comparable height were enclosed 
in a parchment bag sealed with waterproof glue (4x2 1/2 x 
11 inches) at a stage approaching an thesis when the spikeleta 
begin to spread apart. The top of the bag was tied to a 
bamboo stake and the bottom gathered around the culms and 
held tight to the stake with a "Twistem" (Paper-covered wire)• 
Up to eight bags were used per inbred plant where possible 
and more on the mother SQ clones. Anthesis in most cases 
was from May 20 to June 15. Late heads blooming after this 
date were very poor seed producers, though not entirely 
sterile. In some esses open-pollinated seed was harvested 
rather than waste the panicles, as certain additional infor­
mation (apart from outcrossing on a recessive mother) could 
be extracted. The presence of recessive segregates can only 
mean that the plant carries one or more recessive alleles at 
that locus; for an individual producing only "dominant" 
gametes cannot have a recessive offspring, even if there is 
recessive pollen in the air. Maternally inherited traits 
should appear in all open-pollinated (usually abbreviated 
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O.P.) progeny. 
The seed was harvested during July and allowed to dry 
for a few days in a greenhouse before threshing on a small 
Vogel head thresher with the draught almost lacking. Small 
lots were occasionally rubbed out by hand or threshed in a 
modified Waring Blendor. Most seed lots were cleaned by the 
air blast of a South Dakota blower at a setting of 12. This 
was found to be the highest setting at which no viable seeds 
were blown over. Several fractionations were made to test 
this, and to determine whether albino or other segregates 
tended to have lighter seed. Such a tendency would alter 
segregation ratios considerably if light seed was accidentally 
rejected. However, in actual fact no difference was found. 
Advantage was taken of the rather high proportion of 
free-threshing caryopses to count lots of 100 or 200 for 
determining germination percentage. Counting of hulled seeds 
(caryopsis enclosed by lemma and palea) was more seldom done 
over a diaphanoscope. The germination of such seed is usually 
somewhat higher than the naked caryopses, possibly because of 
threshing injury to the latter. All seed was given at least 
six weeks storage in a cold-room to break dormancy, and 
treated with Arasan in the packet before planting. 
A few mutual pollinations were attempted in greenhouse-
grown plants in the winter by enclosing equal-sized panicles 
from two plants in the same parchment bag. Crossing in 
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preference to selfing is not insured by this method. It is 
not a critical genetical method for obtaining backcross or 
testcross segregations, unless the male parent is known to 
be homozygous (quadruplex in en autotetraploid) for some 
marker gene which is nulliplex in the female• Then crosses 
can be picked out for scoring for the gene under study. In 
the absence of such "flagging", some products of crossing 
may still be identifiable• It was hoped to test the allelism 
of albino genes for which Clones 64 and 121 were duplex by 
mutual pollination. The individual head progenies showed, 
respectively, 70 Normal and 38 Normal: 4 virescent: 2 albino, 
so could well have been selfs. This was also suggested by 
the characteristic broad leaf of Clone 64 appearing in all 
its progeny, and the narrow one of Clone 121 in its family. 
Testing of allelism of albino genes would require the selfing 
of many plants to distinguish a possible double duplex hy­
brid, i.e. Maa BBbb segregating 17.3 : 1, from the expected 
selfs. Selfing of Clone 121 ( AgB4 in shorthand) would give 
genotypes A4B4 to A^B4, and Clone 64 (A4Bg) would give 
A4B4 to A&B]_. Most of these would segregate. A simpler solu­
tion was found in examining the polycross seed from a recom­
bination block: the method is described in the section on 
outcrossing. 
Emasculation was also tried by drastic thinning of the 
panicle to concentrate attention on a few splkelets, using 
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only the two lowest florets In each. It was practicable to 
take out the three anthers gently when they were as large as 
the lemma but not yet exserted, in the early afternoon in 
greenhouse material (in January 1955). However, no success­
ful crosses were obtained after pollination and bagging, in 
trie few attempts made. It would be worth while experimenting 
further with plants of a known homozygous genotype. 
Greenhouse Sowings 
Seed was planted 1/2 inch deep in greenhouse flats filled 
with a sterilized mixture of 6 parts of soil to 4 of sand 
(sometimes 6 soil : 3 sand : 1 peat). Most sowings were made 
in the winter months when greenhouse temperatures were therm­
ostatically controlled at levels from 45° F. + 5 to 75° F. 
+ 5. Rows in the flats were about 14 inches long and 2 Inches 
apart. In the later plantings an attempt was made to have 
about 200 seedlings in each row. When more than this number 
were present in a row counting was difficult. In 1954 most 
plant progenies were put in single rows so that a few rows 
had up to 1,500 seedlings. Later tests showed that with up 
to 500 seedlings per row there was no differential effect 
of spacing on type or proportion of chlorophyll deficient 
seedlings emerging. 
After 6 to 18 days, depending on the temperature, 
coleoptiles appeared and within a day or two, seedling leaves 
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could be scored for chlorophyll deficiency (Figure 1)• In 
the main, the first counting of segregations was from 14 to 
21 days after sowing, with a confirmatory count not later 
than one month from sowing. Albinos died and withered in 2 
to 3 weeks so were marked by red-dyed toothpicks alongside 
the row. Virescents, which tended to change color and become 
greener, were identified by plain toothpicks and other abnor­
malities by red or white toothpicks broken at the tip. Cer­
tain kinds of abnormality were not detectable until the 
second or third leaf appeared, or after a month to six weeks. 
(See Results.) Not all progenies could be kept as long as 
this, but in those that were a check was made for dwarf, 
striate, and striped seedlings. It is unfortunate that 
progenies grown in 1954 were discarded too early, as timely 
detection of these abnormals might have yielded seed for prog­
eny testing in 1955-56. 
Transplanting of Selected Seedlings 
Virescent, normal and other interesting seedling types 
were selected in certain families for field observation and 
progeny testing. They were first transplanted into 2 inch 
or 3 inch pots and set out as spaced plants at the Agronomy 
Farm in May. A pedigree numbering system was employed and 
will be used in the following discussion. The original clones 
(e.g.. Clone 121) are designated as the SQ generation, and each 
Figure 1. General view of progeny of 121-59-3 segregating 
normal and virescent seedlings (2 weeks old) 
showing mode of planting in greenhouse flats 
Figure 2. Segregating progeny from 121-59-3-58 showing 
contrast between virescent (light) and normal 




generation of inbreeding adds a dash and plant number. Thus, 
121-248 is an S^, 121-106-3 is an Sg and 121-59-3-16 is an Sg 
plant. Families were set out in order without replication. 
The nursery was fertilized with approximately 80 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre each year and parts of it were watered 
during the driest period of summer in 1954. 
Usually no heading occurs the first year with orchard-
grass. However, in the case of material started in January 
of 1955 and set out in May, some plants became photothermally 
inducted during the month of March when the greenhouse tem­
perature was held below 50° F. whenever possible. These 
plants flowered sporadically through the summer of 1955 and 
those of greatest interest were selfed. On all plants glume 
hairiness was scored either in the field or on bagged heads 
prior to threshing. The scoring system for this trait will 
be described later. 
In the fall and spring in the field, changes in color 
of virescent, striped and other plants were watched. As high 
mortality occurred during the winters of 1952-53 and 1953-54, 
especially among virescent plants, some families of virescent 
and normal plants were brought into the greenhouse in pots 
in early November in each subsequent winter. The remainder 
of the inbred nursery was mulched with soybean straw. This 
practice was more successful In 1955-56 than in the previous 
winter (see description of virescent plants). 
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Greenhouse-grown Plants 
Those virescent and other plants brought from the field, 
as well as those awaiting transplanting in the spring, were 
clipped and fertilized from time to time. It was decided to 
try to obtain selfed seed from virescent plants in the green­
house, as previous attempts in the summer in the field had 
been unsuccessful. To Insure heading the temperature was kept 
below 50° F. and the photoperiod natural until January 1, 
whereupon the temperature was raised to 65° F. and 3 hours of 
artificial light provided in the middle of the night. Some 
virescent plants and most normals headed in January, many 
having reached jointing stage or later even before the start 
of the warmer, long-day conditions. Selfing and a limited 
amount of crossing by mutual pollination or emasculation were 
done during January and February of 1955. After harvest of 
the ripe seed in early March, the temperature was lowered and 
the natural photoperiod restored. These plants as well as 
5-month old seedlings were transplanted in the field in May. 
Subsequently some headed again though not as well as normal 
plants which overwintered in the field. However, many of 
the virescent plants might not have survived at all without 
the greenhouse period and it also proved valuable in other 
phases of the study. Some peculiarities such as the white 
streaked heads of striate plants might not be visible in 
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summer-grown material. Collecting of meristematic tissue for 
cytologlcal study was rendered easier in the greenhouse. 
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
Characters and Their Variation 
Description of seedling chlorophyll deficiencies 
The normal orchardgrass seedling has a single trans­
lucent coleoptile which is pierced at the tip 1 or 2 days 
after emergence. The first true leaf pushes through and its 
green color is visible even before this eruption, though 
scoring is not safe until afterwards. (Occasionally a 
thickened coleoptile is seen for many days before a distorted 
green leaf breaks out of the side, above or below the soil. 
This may be another deleterious recessive, worth further 
study.) The first leaf grows for 2 to 3 weeks reaching about 
4 cm. in length before the folded second leaf appears in the 
folded base of the first leaf. Each new leaf outgrowth is 
somewhat paler than the dark green, mature subtending leaf 
base; but there is little risk of confusing a normal with a 
virescent, whose outgrowth is pale yellowish white• All 
leaves of normals are uniform green from base to tip and they 
are the most vigorous type of seedling (see Figure 3). In 
table headings normals will usually be designated "N11 • 
Albino. The pure white seedlings have a needle-shaped, 
tubular first leaf which may be 0.5 to 3 cm. long. They never 
form any visible chlorophyll, and wither from the tip usually 
at not more than 21 days from emergence. A red toothpick was 
Figure 3. Difference in growth stage reached after 4 weeks 
(L. to R.) two albino, three virescent and two 
normal green seedlings 
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placed In the soil near each albino as an aid in making late 
counts after this withering. In a few families stemming from 
121-199, albinos lived longer and even produced a second leaf 
which was flat and pushed the flat first leaf to a horizontal 
position (Figure 3). Attempts to keep this anomalous type 
of albino alive were unsuccessful. 
Albino green tip. A minute greenish tip appeared on a 
few of the albinos and out of 21 such seedlings which were 
carefully transferred to pots only five became transplantable. 
The only two survivors were protected in the greenhouse in 
the winter of 1955-56. One appeared to be a stripe, the other 
a virescent. Because the vast majority were almost as lethal 
as albinos, they were included with that class for segrega­
tion data. That the difference may be genetic is suggested 
by the following fair-sized families: 
SQ_ of Clone 121 — 131 albinos included 3 alb. g. t. 
Sg of 121-158 — 142 albinos included 3 alb. g. t. 
S3 of 121-92-16 — 74 albinos included 24 alb. g. t. 
Several sibs of 121-92-16 have given similar high frequencies 
of green tipping but there was also a large proportion of 
stripes in this family, which was of low general vigor. 
Albovlrldls. In the early stage this looks like an 
albino with a pearly appearance caused by traces of yellow 
and red. These "pearly" seedlings sooner or later develop 
green at the base so that by 2 weeks from emergence they are 
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like normal first leaves except for an abrupt 5 mm. white 
tip. This tip is visible as long as the first leaf remains. 
Some seedlings have a later pale outgrowth but others do not. 
The character was first observed in November, 1955, and by 
August, 1956, most alboviridis plants were producing (in the 
field) vigorous new growth with conspicuous white patches 
across the leaves, somewhat like banded. The midrib was 
generally green, as in striate. The relationship between 
striate, banded, and alboviridis needs further clarifica­
tion, although the early seedling appearance of alboviridis 
is very characteristic. 
The conspicuous white banding reappeared in May, 1957, 
when vigorous growth was stimulated by abundant rain. Albo­
viridis plants approached normal in vigor and number of pan­
icles. They should make even better testers of outcrossing 
than virescent plants, as they also were found to breed true. 
Vlrldls. In the S% and many Sg families from Clone 13 
and in the Sg and S3 of 121-199, a seedling type with only a 
faint mottling of green was found. Some viridis seedlings 
resembled albinos at first so that the tallying of these 
families was revised several times. Seedlings that became 
progressively greener with at least three leaves were called 
viridis, those that remained white and died with one or two 
leaves were considered albinos. The distinction may be 
purely environmental or affected by modifier segregation. 
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If possible (Clone 13 and progeny are rather self-sterile), 
families should be grown at different temperatures and light 
intensities. The present observations were made in March, 
1956, and some of the potted viridis seedlings are making 
fair growth, though showing a faint mottling compared with 
their normal sibs. 
Luteus. Seedlings which were Initially yellow or pale 
green but became whiter and died at the same one-leaf stage 
as albinos were called luteus, following the maize terminol­
ogy. The time of death is probably subject to environment 
and modifiers, so that classification is uncertain. In the 
S]_ progeny of Clone 56, luteus seedlings were accompanied by 
progressively green "virescents" in March, 1956 but not in 
January, 1955. The 10 "virescents" which wore potted all 
died in the greenhouse by June, 1956. Moreover, two Sg prog­
enies from Clone 56, which were grown in April, had a rela­
tively higher proportion of "virescent" to luteus than those 
grown in March. 
Faded. In old seed (selfed in 1949 and 1950) of Clone 
120, and also in fresh seed of several Sg families from 121-
137, brownish green seedlings occurred which looked diseased. 
They may have been infected, and indeed many died. The justi­
fication for recording them here is their confinement to these 
families, which are also among those segregating alboviridis. 
Jenkin (1928a, 1928b) has noted a type of "non-surviving 
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green" in Lolium perenne, controlled by either of two factor 
pairs. The description of lutescens in maize (see de Haan, 
1933) also fits this "faded" type with first leaf initially 
normal green, then becoming discolored and sickly. 
Virescent. The most frequently observed type in the 
present study was the pale yellow TT ire scent, every leaf of 
which becomes green from the tip downwards. The first leaf 
is often bent or wavy and spoon-shaped at the tip. Growth 
is slower than in normals, so that when the latter have a 
second leaf, virescents still show only the first. When 
normals have three leaves, virescents have two, as shown in 
Figure 3. The contrast between virescents and normals is 
shown in Figures 1, 2, and 5 (color reproduction very poor 
in the last two but the shape and tone contrast are visible). 
The slight yellowness of the tip of the youngest virescents 
is seen in Figure 4, also the tendency for red coleoptile 
to show to better advantage against a virescent leaf-base. 
When transplanted to the field, virescents can be dis­
tinguished in spring and fall, but not in summer which is a 
period of semi-dormancy for orchardgrass under the dry con­
ditions experienced at Ames the last few years. If vires­
cents in the greenhouse become potbound, or are left too 
long in crowded flats, the same greening takes place. When 
growth starts, the youngest leaves ere again yellow (Figure 
6). The time when regrowth starts may not be the same for 
Figure 4. Close-up of homozygous virescent progeny of 
121-59-3-16 (two weeks old) 
Figure 5. (L. to R.) Virescent and normal S3 plants from 
121-159 (five months old) 
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Figure 6. Virescent plant in the field In late September 
showing yellow outgrowth 
Figure 7. (L• to R.) Normal and striped plants from 
121-179 at five months of age—note sectorial 
striping at right 
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different sibs so that a false classification could result. 
A simple but not necessarily correct explanation of the color 
changes is that chlorophyll synthesis cannot keep pace with 
rapid growth, but when growth is slowed in the maturing leaf 
tip or the dormant leaf, synthesis catches up. Alternative­
ly, the virescent genotype might promote a faster breakdown 
of chlorophyll in the growing regions only. 
The number of virescent seedlings set out in the spring 
of 19 54 and 1955, and the desire to use them for selfing and 
crossing after natural induction of heading, made their field 
survival of interest. Some protection was given by mulching 
the nursery with soybean straw in November of 1954 and 1955. 
The effects of drought were not separately analyzed, but 
Table 1 shows the net survival for various years and genera­
tions. As the breeding nursery was non-replicated, no exact 
comparisons can be made, and different numbers of families 
and individuals were involved. Virescents were certainly 
less vigorous than normals of the same degree of inbreeding, 
and they were more susceptible to winterkilling. 
Virescents tended to have smaller and fewer heads than 
normals, though the difference was greater in the greenhouse 
than in the field. There was no eivdence that their self-
or cross-fertility was different from the normal condition. 
The heads were a yellower green than normal heads, in the 
earlier stages of growth. A few of the S]_ virescents which 
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Table 1. Field survival of virescents and normals 
Planted No. set No. survived by Maya 




























































aNumbers in parenthesis refer to those protected or 
propagated in the greenhouse over the winter. Some were 
lifted entire so their field survival was not tested. In 
other cases it was, so the classes overlap. 
bHigh mortality due to seed production and drought in 
1955, lowering winter resistance. Survivors not counted. 
survived the winter of 1955-56 were heading at the normal 
time and were transplanted at that stage (June 1956) into a 
block of a synthetic orchardgrass variety as testers of out­
crossing. 
Banded virescent. Yellow-tipped white-base seedlings 
which behaved somewhat like virescents but continued to have 
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bands of white on their leaves at later stages were called 
banded virescents. On Gustafsson's system (1940), they might 
be called xanthalba but the present term was thought more 
descriptive. They were not found apart from virescents in 
segregating families and it is likely that they were a 
modification of the virescent type, possibly genetic• A 
large number occurred in the S4 progenies of normal and 
virescent S3 plants from 121-59-3. A variable proportion of 
these banded virescents was killed by damping-off in the flats. 
The presence of fungi of the genera Pythlum and Fusarium was 
confirmed by Dr. Lois Tiffany of the Botany and Plant Pathol­
ogy Department, Iowa State College. These fungi were probably 
not the cause of the banding, but the weak, banded tissue may 
have increased susceptibility. On the other hand, some fam­
ilies originally classified as all virescent showed an in­
creasing proportion of the banded type. The white bands of 
some remained turgid and the seedlings apparently quite 
healthy. After being transplanted to the field in May, 1956 
they grew as well as sister virescents. In the fall regrowth 
the banding was again conspicuous, with several white patches 
2 to 4 cm. long covering half or more of the leaf width. 
Banded normal. Scattered through many families and in 
low frequency there appeared normal green seedlings with ir­
regular white transverse bands. In the majority there was 
no banding after the first few leaves so the condition may 
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have been caused by environmental stresses during elongation 
of the seedling leaves. Bruehl (1950) ascribed a similar 
condition in crested wheatgrass to heat and desiccation at 
the soil surface in greenhouse flats. One plant, 121-96-4-13, 
showed no banding in September, 1954 but some in November. 
It lived through the first winter and in May, 1955 showed 
banding again in the form of whitish necrotic bars, one or 
two per leaf. The banding was again expressed in the green­
house in January, 1956. Selfing in 1955 gave a very small 
progeny of 3 N: 2 virescent, but two of the normals and one 
virescent were banded. Out of 14 other banded normals set 
out in 1955, three died and the other 11 (121-342 and 121-59-
3-94 to 103) have since shown no banding. This trait may war­
rant further investigation. 
Pale. The most difficult type to classify, yet quite 
characteristic, is the pale seedling which is intermediate 
between the virescent and normal. The difficulty is caused 
more by the variability of normals and occasional malformed 
or discolored leaves than by extensive modification of pale 
seedlings. The first leaf is as green as normal for the 
distal two thirds, but the base is pale green, almost white 
where it emerges from the coleoptile. In the second and third 
leaf stages, which are reached as soon as in normals, the 
youngest leaf shows a gradation from green tip to pale 
greenish-yellow outgrowth. When the second leaf of a pale is 
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about 5 cm. long that of a virescent of comparable age will 
be only about 1 cm. long with first leaves of both being 
extended approximately 3 cm. Subsequent growth in the green­
house is a uniform pale green in general impression, inter­
mediate between and distinct from either virescent or normal. 
This holds good in greenhouse and field only during active 
grovjtn; it is not believed that temperature in Itself modi­
fies the expression. 
Striate. Of the two kinds of longitudinal white or 
yellow striping, "stripe11 has irregular widths of tissue 
( Figure 7) and probably represents a. somatic mutation involv­
ing genie or chromosomal loss. In contrast, striate is pat­
terned with white and is thought more likely to be a condition 
of the whole plant, either genetic or pathological. The 
striate character is not visible until the second or third 
leaf, which is pale at the base but has a green tip with white 
streaks running parallel on either side of the green midrib. 
Near the tip the margins are green also, and the character­
istic feature is the symmetry. Leaves of older plants show 
only fine white striations on the lamina on each side of the 
midrib near the leaf tip. When brought into the greenhouse, 
these plants come into heading with culms, culm leaves and 
sheaths practically all white, but with green veins (see 
Figure 8). The heads extrude smallish anthers which shed some 
pollen. Fertility has not been tested extensively, as only a 
Figure 8. (L- to R.) Striate and virescent plants heading 
in tne greenhouse in January 1956—note green 
midrib and white lamina of striate plant 
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few small heads have appeared. Whether O.P. or selfed, these 
have contained no visible or viable seed except O.P. seed from 
121-326, which gave 18 normal and one striate seedling (the 
latter has been saved). The striate plants, 121-220-7 to -10, 
overwintered in the field and showed the striate condition in 
the spring of 1956. Three plants headed and were selfed in 
June, 1956, but not more than 10 caryopses were visible over 
the diaphanoscope. Evidently the striate condition makes 
for low fertility, but if it is inherited, it is not a 
maternal character. It might be caused by a seed-borne virus 
with low transmission; the earliness of its appearance makes 
infection in the seedling stage unlikely, although the pos­
sibility cannot be ruled out as aphids were present despite 
fumigation. 
Stripe. Seedlings with white or yellow striping have at 
times been called albostriata and viridostriata but the dis­
tinction is not constant. However, the pattern is quite dif­
ferent from striate• The striping in orchardgrass has usually 
been transient with no recurrence after the seedling stage, 
but some clones are known to perpetuate the striped appear­
ance- -a horticultural variety, varlegata, is used for decora­
tive borders. The proportion of the seedling which is white 
(or yellow) is not more than half and may be sectorially 
arranged in one or more well-defined stripes (Figure 7). One 
seedling had one-half of every leaf white (121-220-11) but 
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was completely normal in May, 1956. The most interesting 
sectorial type was a double seedling with one white and one 
green first leaf coming cut of a single coleoptile. The 
albino half lived two months and was not disturbed, in the 
hope of raising it to maturity, nourished by its partner. 
However, in the five-leaf stage, the albino part withered and 
died in two days. The normal half was kept as 121-2.20-12. 
Other seedling abnormalities 
Double. The plant described in the preceding paragraph 
was an unusual example of a class which has occurred sporad­
ically in the present material. Double seedlings have two 
first leaves of almost equal height and they acquire subse­
quent leaves at the same rate. They are, in fact, equal-aged 
tillers. Initial emergence from a single coleoptile shows 
that separate embryos cannot be Involved, but that doubles 
arise by incomplete cleavage in the growing point of a single 
zygote. Thus, they cannot be truly described as twins. The 
comparison with the twins of Huntzing (1937b, 1938, 1943) is 
obscure though he mentioned having to cut his twin pairs 
apart with a sharp knife. Exceptionally in the present mate­
rial different stages of separation were found. First leaves 
which were split down the midrib were as common, but were not 
considered as doubles because they had only one main growing 
point. The earliest division was in the mesocotyl, 5 mm. 
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below the two coleoptiles, each of which had a single first 
leaf. This was only seen twice but may have gone undetected 
in the soil plantings used. For the same reason true twins 
with two separate embryos in one caryopsis would be unlikely 
to be detected in this material. 
Some of the doubles seen were divided at two months of 
age• Gentle separation after soaking and washing the soil 
from the roots showed hardly any physical connection between 
the bases of the two tillers. A slight brown scar was some­
times seen. It is thought that the living link between til­
lers is broken by this time, which would explain the death of 
the albino part of the normal/albino double described pre­
viously . Gardner's (1952) finding that photoperiodic stimuli 
were not transmitted from one part of the sod to another is 
only to be expected. Each tiller base can and does form its 
own set of adventitious roots very early in the life of the 
seedling or tiller. "When they are formed at a node above the 
original connection between tillers, the latter becomes dis­
used and dies, though a fibrous link may remain if rotting is 
not rapid. The cohesion of a tuft of orchardgrass is more 
the result of root entanglement and persistent fibrous leaf 
bases subtending daughter tillers, than strong inter-tiller 
connections. In a double the only subtending leaf base is 
the coleoptile, which has no strength when withered. 
Most doubles are normal green, but approximately the 
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expected proportion show some kind of chlorophyll deficiency• 
For example, in the combined 1954 and 1955 progeny of 121-59-3 
there were three double normals and two double virescents, out 
of 1,484 normal, 41 pale, 398 virescent, and 128 banded vires­
cent seedlings. Isolated cases of double albino, double 
viridis, double pale and double striate have also been seen. 
In the field the two parts of a double did not always look 
exactly similar in habit but this could be an environmental 
effect as the halves were not replicated (though they were 
adjacent). They should have the same genotype, barring muta­
tion or chromosome loss, if they represent vegetative division 
of a growing point of a single zygote above the cotyledonary 
node as postulated. True dizygotic twins including apomiotic 
or heteroploid embryo pairs, could hardly be expected to form 
one coleoptile or even one mesocotyl. Their scutella might 
be adjacent on a common endosperm derived from one embryo-sac. 
Four normal pairs and one viridis pair were alive in the 
nursery in June, 1956. Two of the normal pairs headed in 
1955 and gave small progenies whose segregation ratios were 
not detectably different. It is hoped that further tests can 
be made. 
Harsh dwarf. After normal seedlings were in the two or 
three-leaf stage, dwarf seedlings were distinguishable in 
some of the inbred and O.P. families by their extremely slow 
growth and the dark bluish green color of their narrow leaves. 
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Their leaf initiation proceeds at the normal rate but each 
leaf except the first elongates very slowly and none exceeds 
it in length. At <55 days after sowing, 10 seedlings of each 
kind were measured in the S4 family of 121-17-6-7, all having 
three leaves. Normal seedlings were 11.0 + 0.6 cms. and 
dwarf seedlings were 3.6 + 0.3 cms. long. At five months of 
age, in greenhouse pots, the size difference is very striking 
(Figure 9). The classification is also helped by the harsh 
wiry nature of the dwarf leaves, whose margins are irregular­
ly scarious with a dull white or light brown necrosis. Dwarf 
and normal seedlings were washed in several changes of sterile 
water and implanted in potato dextrose agar. Fusarlum spp. 
grew from both dwarfs and controls but it is not believed 
that such fungi were pathogenic agents. 
The dwarf seedlings retained their rosette tuft appear­
ance after transplanting in the field, or in pots in the 
greenhouse, throughout the summer. Mortality was high in 
the field because of the poor root development and drought 
conditions. Only seven out of 23 survived into the fall and 
were brought into the greenhouse. They grew away from the 
extreme stunting but had traces of necrotic edges to their 
leaves, which were narrower than in normal sibs. Four of 
these plants produced small heads which were sterile. In 
the third year of growth, propagules of 121-332 had f*=tir vigor 
but retained the necrotic edge to the leaf. Their heads were 
Figure 9. Normal end two harsh dwarf plants from 121-216 
(five montns old) 
Figure 10. (L. to R.) Pale pink, yellow, and two purple 




small and borne on very short culms. Open-pollinated seed 
was obtained but awaits testing. 
The fairly constant proportion of dwarf seedlings in 
families where they have been scored, and their absence in 
other families of equal size and age (Table 2) suggests that 
dwarfing is a genetic phenomenon rather than an infectious 
disease. This cannot be conclusively proved with the present 
data and does not exclude the possibility of genetic control 
of susceptibility to a pathogen. The progenies from some 
normal sibs in segregating families have shown the same kind 
of segregation for harsh dwarf as their parents. Dwarfs 
deficient in chlorophyll were not seen but would not be ex­
pected, considering the relationship between chlorophyll 
deficiency and growth rate, at least in virescents (q. v.). 
A fuller explanation of the mode of transmission of the harsh 
dwarf trait must await the growing and complete scoring of 
larger families than those available here. A test of trans-
Missibility as a virus, by various techniques, would also be 
advisable. Alternatively, progenies should be grown in 
disease- and vector-free conditions. 
Broad dwarf• Classification is much less satisfactory 
than for harsh dwarf• The leaves are almost normal in color 
and width, but are slightly bluer at the tip, and much of 
the dwarfing in height is due to the greater overlapping of 
the sheaths, all of which have the same short length as the 
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Table 2. Harsh dwarfs counted In parts of families 1 month 
old 
Families with harsh dwarfs Families of over 100 
Non- Harsh with no harsh dwarfs 
Year Parent dwarf dwarf Parent Non-dwarf 
1955 
121 807 7 
121-158 185 1 121-180 141 
-179 550 5 -181 375 
-193 216 1 -195 464 
-216 926 5 -199 493 
-223 103 2 -208 402 
-229 583 5 -211 474 
-220 129 
121-59-3 468 2 -230 757 
-83-4 4,272 57 
—31—3 165 1 
-67-7 142 4 
-77-6 28 2 121-77-8 158 
-92-16 364 10 -92-17 375 
Total (1955) 8,809 102 3,768 
(13 fams. ) (10 fams. ) 
1956 
121-158-15 231 4 121-147 140 
-17 253 5 
-33 246 2 121-158-Sg 2,094 
-37 499 11 (10 fams. ) 
(-49 529 a few) 
121-187 107 
121-160 109 2 -187-S3 3,157 
-216 134 2 (9 fams. ) 
-339 74 2 
121-188 137 
121-370 100 21 -193 173 
-370(OP) 239 26 -199-8 444 
Total (1956) 1,546 28 6,252 
) excluding 121-370 (net 55:1) (24 fams. 
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second leaf sheath. In normal plants the second, third, 
fourth, etc. leaf sheaths are progressively longer, and the 
youngest outgrowth is yellower than the subtending sheath. 
In broad dwarfs the whole of the youngest outgrowth is as 
dark as the tip of a normal leaf. The leaf blades are also 
dwarfed, the second and third being about as in normals, 3 
and 5 cm. long, but the fourth and fifth are shorter than 
the tnird, in the six-leaf stage. In normal seedlings, only 
tne youngest emerging leaf is shorter than its subtending 
leaf, which is the longest of all. These relative leaf 
lengths, and the environmental variability of phenotype, make 
for some uncertainty in scoring. Moreover, these differences 
in phenotype do not appear until the age of 2 months in the 
greenhouse flats. This is rather unsatisfactory for routine 
use as a seedling marker. 
Broad dwarfs, thus defined, were recognized in the Sj 
and Sg progeny of one clone, Clone 56 (see Table 3). Their 
frequency suggests that Clone 56 is duplex for a gene condi­
tioning dwarfing, but the Sg data are insufficient for con­
firmation. Nine S^ dwarfs transplanted in May, 1955 headed 
in the field the same summer but were infertile in these 
conditions. None of their 18 O.P. progeny were dwarfs, 
showing that dwarfing is not maternally inherited. These 
plants survived the winter of 1955-56 well but had produced 
no heads by early June, 1956, and had rather prostrate growth. 
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56 311 9 1949 seed grown 1955 
594 19 1955 seed grown 1956 
905 28 Net ratio 32:1 
56-19 141 6 
-39 40 1 
56-20 196 Too crowded for classification 
-38 1,310 Too crowded for classification 
56-18 185 — —. 
-26 15 
-28 3 
-29 392 — — 
-37 5 
56-48 1 Parent a broad dwarf 
They headed in late June and July but were not selfed then 
in view of the unfavorable weather. If this difference in 
time of flowering is a characteristic of the broad dwarf 
type, it is obviously unfitted for testing of natural out­
crossing. Selflng in July, 1957, gave no seed. 
Mosaic dwarf. The combination of a broad dwarf type of 
growth and a mosaic of discolored stripes was found In some 
of the S^ and Sg progeny of Clone 13. Of the three types of 
dwarf this was the most reminiscent of a virus disease, but 
the segregations are plausible genetically, with the mother 
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clone being duplex. Only 19 S% plants of the original 48 
produced families, and only non-segregating families with 
over 40 plants are included in Table 4, with the segregating 
families. Clone 13 and some of its S^ progeny were also 
Table 4. Segregation for mosaic dwarf in S^ and So of 
Clone 13 
Non- Mosaic 
Parent dwarf dwarf Remarks 
13 32 1 1955 
366 9 1956 
Net ratio 40:1 
13-24 — 1 Parent phenotype unknown 
-27 65 4 
-31 81 2 
-36 5 1 
-42 231 11 













segregating for viridis and albino but there is no apparent 
interaction even though the viridis is a mottled type of seed­
ling. 
Miscellaneous deformities. Occasional seedlings with 
unusually broad and thick first leaves or with delayed 
emergence from the soil after breaking out of the side of 
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the coleoptile were probably the result of pre- or post-
germination accidents or Injuries. Some distinction had to 
be made as to what might be a worthwnile character, and the 
above types were excluded. One class of "spindly" seedlings 
had a narrow first leaf for several weeks after normal seed­
lings were in the two or three leaf stage. Absence of dis­
tinctive color, and natural variability in delay of germina­
tion made scoring as a class very uncertain. The most ex­
treme examples, in the S-^ of Clone 156 ( 1949 seed grown in 
1955) were transplanted to the field but the seven plants 
all winterkilled. One other "spindly11, 121-199-36, has since 
shown no abnormalities; it survived in the field and a piece 
in the greenhouse headed normally and produced O.P. seed end 
a few small seed under bag. 
Other diseased states may have been "maculate." (irregu­
lar whitish or brownish spots) and damping off which attacked 
solid parts of a few rows despite the soil sterilization and 
seed treatment. 
Anthocyanln pigmentation 
Red coleoptile and leaf base. The occurrence of pink 
to red or reddish-brown pigment in the coleoptile a few days 
after emergence from soil in flats is very variable from 
seedling to seedling. Some of this variability could be 
explained by differences in time of emergence, since the color 
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is short-lived and soon fades ss the coleoptile withers. 
This makes it a more difficult character than albino or 
virescent. Preliminary tests indicate a possible method in 
germinating seed on filter paper in Petri dishes under day-
lignt or strong artificial light. Color appears earlier and 
is more vivid. Some families, with mixed reaction in flats, 
have uniformly positive anthocyanln development on filter 
paper. When germination is delayed, the coleoptile may show 
color while it is only a bulge on the surface of the caryop-
sis• The technique would permit seedlings to be sorted into 
phenotypic groups for later study. Unfortunately, the pheno­
type s of parent clones are no longer ascertainable. 
The bases of the first and successive true leaves may 
also exhibit a red color, but it is not clear how far this 
is correlated with the senescence of the leaf. It is rather 
certain that light intensity plays a large part in determin­
ing the intensity, even the presence, of visible pigment. 
There was a much higher proportion of red-based seedlings 
near the ends of rows in the flat. For this reason, extensive 
attempts at classification of seedling progenies in flats 
gave no satisfactory segregation data. It will be necessary 
In the future to provide adequate space and light for each 
seedling, and perhaps to test whether the lack of certain in­
organic nutrients promotes the coloration. It appears more 
intense on virescent and albino seedlings than on normals, 
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but this may be an optical effect rather than a physiological 
one • 
In the field, plants alive in June, 1956 were graded for 
red color on lower leaf sheaths or leaf sheaths on the culm. 
There was no apparent correlation between this classification 
and the seedling color, even though seedlings had been trans­
planted out into pots and watched carefully. One plant 
(121-85-4-61) showing an exceptionally strong red in the basal 
sheaths was saved for future testing. It was originally 
classified as a pale, but later developed a striped arrange­
ment of chlorophyll-deficient tissue. Many of its sibs had 
a similar combination of more intense leaf sheath anthocyanln 
with chlorophyll deficiency, for reasons unknown at present. 
Red culm node and glume. Scoring was also attempted in 
June, 1956 on the visible anthocyanln in parts of the in­
florescence, namely the swollen culm nodes, and the outer 
glumes of immature spikelets. As in the above described 
cases, the colorations are influenced by the amount of light 
and may properly be described as sun-red, like some of the 
color patterns in maize and many other plants. All the 
orchardgrass plants looked at had anthocyanln in both places, 
except where leaf-sheaths shaded the part concerned. There 
was some variation in intensity but it would be hard to dis­
tinguish the clear-cut phenotypes necessary for marker-gene 
segregation studies. 
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Red anther. It has been noticed sometimes in the field 
that a purple color develops in the anthers a few days after 
anthesis. This color tends to bleach in sunlight, and the 
anthers are soon blown away. In bagged heads in the field 
the same bleaching occurs, but in the greenhouse some striking 
colors may be seen, even on mature heads (Figure 10). Unfor­
tunately, the value of these colors is diminished by their 
apparent independence of genetic control. One of the strong­
est purple colors was shown by a propagule of Clone 121, 
while a "sister" propagule of the same clone alongside had 
yellowish anthers, both heads having come into anthesis at 
the same time. However, the progeny of 121-83-4, which had 
a strong expression of red-base, also tended to have well-
developed anther color. Out of 26 plants which came into 
anthesis in the field in June, 1956, there were 18 showing 
prominent purple anthers. This could be a 3:1 ratio, 
reflecting simple genetic control of the ability to produce 
color. It is nevertheless evident that much more work needs 
to be done on the environmental variability of red coloration, 
in all parts and stages of the plant, before a clear-cut 
genetic hypothesis can be tested. 
Inflorescence characters (including hairiness) 
Early heading. A handicap in all studies involving 
inflorescence characters is the long time usually required 
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"between germination and heading in orchard grass. This de­
pendence on photothermal induction is not absolute, for on 
several occasions plants germinated in the spring have headed 
the same summer in the field. In the extreme case, 14 seed­
lings out of a family of 50 descended from 121-92-16-26 were 
headed in the'flat, only 2 months after germination at the 
end of February. In another family, from 121-187-20, seed­
lings bore culms about 10 cm. high. The heads consisted of 
acout six spikelets, and were scorable for glume hairiness 
on May 3, while still in the flat. While these are excep­
tional cases, it is true that the tendency to produce heads 
the first year in the field runs in families, and therefore 
must be under eome genetic control. 
The descendants of Clone 121 may possess genes confer­
ring some kind of capacity for early heading. This was par­
ticularly noticeable in the S3 families from 121-46-3, 121-77-
8, 121-83-8 and 121-92-16, as germinated in the spring of 
1954. The extensive heading of S^, Sg, and Sg segregates of 
Clone 121 in the spring and summer of 19 55 (Table 5) is 
partly attributable to the greenhouse conditions which were 
designed to facilitate photo thermal Induction. Some plants 
were already headed in pots in the greenhouse in April or 
May, prior to transplanting into the field. The early head­
ing was also shown by progenies of some other clones in the 
same season (Table 6). In both tables, certain families seem 
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Table 5. Heading in 1955 of seedlings germinated in 
January, 1955 (descended from Clone 121) 
No. No. headed in: 
Parent Type of progeny planted Field Potsa 
121 S1 virescent 80 65 0 
Si dwarf, etc. 15 6 0 
Si normal 44 37 5 
121-158 s2 virescent 31 0 0 
s2 normal 57 39 28 
121-159 So virescent 27 3 0 
s2 normal 42 36 28 
121-179 S2 normal 12 10 4 
121-180 s2 (various) 17 0 0 
121-188 Sg (various) 6 0 0 
121-193 Sg virescent 18 1 0 
s2 normal 7 4 0 
121-195 s2 (various) 22 20 0 
121-199 Sg pale 11 0 0 
S2 normal 18 6 0 
121-59-2 S3 virescent 5 0 0 
S3 normal 10 5 0 
121-59-3 S3 virescent 22 1 0 
S3 normal, etc. 39 28 0 
121-77-8 S3 normal 6 6 6 
121-63-4 S3 (various) 70 29 29 
121-92-16 S3 virescent 26 0 0 
S3 normal 20 12 12 
121-106-2 s3 normal 22 10 0 
121-106-3 s3 normal 10 6 0 
aNumber of plants headed in pots in April and May, 
before transplanting to field—included in field total. 
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Table 6. Heading in 1955 of seedlings germinated in 
January, 1955 (descended from other clones) 





13 S1 normal 14 7 
42 S1 (various) 31 22 
43 S1 normal 15 13 
45 Si normal 15 6 
56 k broad dwarfa normal 9 1 9 1 
64 Si normal 9 2 
90-1-1-1 s4 normal 12 5 
156 Si no rmal 26 1 
156-1-1 S3 (various) 6 3 
aThese plants all headed in July, 1955; in 1956 and 1957 
they also headed in July, much later than normal plants. 
much less "competent" for heading, e.g. most chlorophyll 
deficients (not the S-j_ from Clone 121), Sg from 121-180 and 
121-188, and S]_ from Clone 156. 
In view of this success in obtaining heading in 1955, 
and of the desire to study glume hairiness of polycross and 
inbred progenies which were harvested in the summer of 1955, 
seed was sown in late October and subsequently treated as 
follows. After classification of chlorophyll deficient seg­
regations, normal seedlings were transplanted into plant 
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cands in flats in replicated progeny rows. There was a row 
of eight seedlings per flat of each of 11 entries, and 11 
flats were made up in a randomized block design. These flats 
were placed in a greenhouse at 60° F. and natural photoperlod 
and kept fertilized and watered. After two months of this 
regime, which was comparable with that used in 1955, four of 
the flats were moved to another greenhouse at 65° F. The 
natural (March) photoperlod was supplemented with three hours 
of light between midnight and 3 A.M. These conditions were 
supposed to bring on heading if induction had taken place, 
but by April 14, 1956, there were no signs of heading in 
either set of flats. 
A second atterrpt to ensure induction was designed to 
test two different treatments, A and B: 
A. Six flats were put outside in a greenhouse bay, 
and covered with a wooden box to give 15 hours of 
darkness. Natural temperatures from mid-April 
to mid-May included several night frosts and occa­
sional days not much above freezing. 
B. Five flats (and one flat of Syn-2 seedlings) were 
put on the floor of a cold room kept at 40° F. and 
illuminated for 8 hours a day with a small bank of 
fluorescent and incandescent lamps. 
On May 8, 1956, all plants were transplanted to the field 
in a randomized block arrangement duplicating that of the 
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greenhouse fists. Up to the end of July, only 14% of the 
plants had headed, though individual entries were more success­
ful, as shown in Table 7. The difference between treatments 
A and B was not significant, end both must be regarded PS 
having failed in their purpose. 
It is not possible to drew any firm conclusions from the 
small amount of data, but it appears that about one-fourth of 
the S^ seedlings from Clone 121 are "competent" to head the 
first year. Such a trait would be useful in genetic studies, 
and possibly in breeding, if it were not correlated with un­
desirable characters such as stemmy, non-leafy habit. A 
study of the genetics of competence itself would need larger 
progenies and more adequate control of two or three differ­
ent induction conditions. Peterson and Cooper (1957) reported 
such an experiment in California and Wales on Lollum. 
At the other extreme from early heading is the non-
heading habit of plants which produce only leafy tussocks, 
even in their second or later seasons. The trait would be 
admirable in a pasture grass if the difficulty of seed produc­
tion could be surmounted. In the progeny test already dis­
cussed, heading was largely complete in 1957, but the S]_ 
progenies had from 12 to 25$ non-heading plants. This is 
doubtless an aspect of the total inbreeding depression rather 
than any specific genotype. For unknown reasons, treatment 
A produced more of these non-heading plants than treatment B. 



















































Syn-1 9 11 21 14 4 24 22 
Syn-2 5° Ie IIe 5 2 _6 _8 
Treatment ; meansd 17 13 14 
aTotal plants per entry was 48, except Syn-1 had 96. 
bTotel plants per entry was 38, except Syn-1 had 76, end Syn-2 had 110. 
°The total of 53 plants was not given any induction treatment. 
^Disregarding Syn-2 results. 
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The whole subject of panicle production and its valid measure­
ment in progenies and clones was covered by Leffel (1952). 
Study of its inheritance involves the methods of quantita­
tive genetics. One should not rule out the possibility that 
certain families expressing a strong tendency to "shy" head­
ing, like 121-196-Sg and 94-I-I-I-S4, carry a strong set of 
modifying genes, which might yield to Mendellan analysis. 
Panicle shape. In spite of the taxonomlc Interest (cf. 
Zohary, 1956) and apparently high herltability of panicle 
shape and habit (Stapledon, 1928), the present study neglected 
this in favor of glume hairiness. The latter can be more 
simply scored at any stage of heading up to full ripeness, 
and even after threshing—an important consideration in seed 
certification. Panicle shape exhibits changes in angle of 
branching and apparent agglomeration of spikelets during the 
stages of anthesis. Its study would probably require repli­
cated (clonal) planting for adequate measurement. It was 
recognizable as a familial trait in the present work, but no 
clear-cut segregation was noticed. 
Glume hairiness. An appreciable portion of this study 
involved the trait of glume, lemma and rachis hairiness. Its 
Inheritance will be discussed in more detail later, so only 
the grading system will be described at present. Heads of 
orchardgrass in the field can appear glabrous or hairy 
(Figure 11). The trait is especially visible before and 




after anthesis, when the spikelets and glomerulus of the pan­
icle are compact yet green. It can also be scored at the 
fully-ripe stage or even in threshed florets, though the con­
trast is less against the bleached glumes. At any stage, the 
best contrast is against the shadowed recesses of the panicle, 
or any dark background. 
Taxonomists have separated several varieties end forms 
on the basis of glume and lemma hairiness in terms of: 
ciliate hairs on the keels alone (typlca); ciliate hairs on 
keels, with hirsute laminae on glumes and lemmas (clllata 
Peterm., or in extreme form sometimes as aspera Podp.); and 
keels of both parts merely scabrous or glabrescent (variously 
as scabra Opiz or detonsa Fries). It was possible that these 
were extremes of a continuous range, and it was desired to 
establish whether segregation in genetic material was quali­
tative or quantitative• Therefore, a numerical grading system 
was devised, to indicate the relative length of hairs on the 
keel• This system is illustrated in Table 8, which also 
shows the general association of length with density and with 
distribution. The letters g for glume, 1 for lemma and r for 
rachis are appended to the length grade to show which organs 
bear the conspicuous hairs of that length. (These letters 
were used only for length 1 and above although the serrations 
or scabrousness of lower grades are found on glumes, lemmas 
and rachis.) The rachis is hairiest close beneath the spike-
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Table 8. Glume hairiness grading system 
Grade Hair length (mm.) and density Distribution 
5 1.0 very dense hairs glrea 
4 0.8 dense hairs glr or glre 
3 0.6 glr or glre 
2 0.4 gl or glr 
1 0.1 gl or glr 
1/2 0.05 serrations gl 
0+ serrations gl 
a0nly seen once• 
let. The letter e (for edge) denotes a pronounced hirsute-
ness on the laminae and free edges of glumes and lemmas. 
Most observations were made with a 10X hand lens, on 
several panicles wherever possible, and recorded as one grade 
for each plant. If there was obvious variation among or 
witnin panicles, a composite grade would be recorded, e.g. 
2gl-3glr, 3-4glre, 0+-1/2. Variation of more than one grade 
was rare, and the same plant graded in different years and 
seasons usually had the same grade of hairiness. One pecu­
liarity of ripe, dry panicles was the relative scarcity of 
long (3) hairs on some of the glume keels. It was attributed 
to brittleness and breakage of hairs, and the grade written 
as 2-(3) glr• Examples of various grades are given in Figures 
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12 and 13. Grades 0+ and 1/2 are more glabrous than 1 glr 
shown in Figure 12 (right), the latter being considered the 
upper limit of the glabrous class. This decision wss made on 
tne basis of segregation data, in which two classes were 
easily distinguished, with modes at 0+-1/2 (glabrous), and 
3 glr (hairy)• These are the types illustrated in Figure 11, 
and their inheritance (at least in progeny of Clone 121) 
seemed amenable to genetic treatment. To simplify discussion 
of the segregations, only numbered grades are reported, the 
correlation with distribution letters being understood. 
Seed fertility. Published work on the seed-setting and 
self-fertility of orchardgrass has been reviewed previously. 
If the authors agree on one point, it is that adequate repli­
cation of clonal propagules is essential for valid measure­
ment of seed-setting ability. By the nature of tetrasomlc 
inheritance it is necessary to study many individuals in any 
given inbred progeny. It was also desirable to establish 
segregation ratios for as many different marker characters as 
possible. These conditions precluded designing an effective 
experiment on self-fertility inheritance, and no attempt was 
made to collect such data in the inbred families. As an 
indication of the level of fertility, the averege for selfed 
seed set per panicle in Clones 13, 42., 45, 56, 64, and 121 
was approximately 34 germinable seeds per panicle in the field 
in 1955. This compares with 84 and 92 for the same clones in 
Figure 12. Spikelets showing hairiness grades: (left) 3 glr 
and (right) 1 glr - scale shows millimeters 
Figure 13. Spikelets showing hairiness grades: (left) 
2-(3) glr and (right) 4 glre 
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1949 and 1950, respectively, in Leffel's (1952) experiments. 
These clones ranged from 2 to 46# in self-fertility index in 
those years, and ranked approximately the same in 1955. 
Clones 121 and 64 were first and second in all years, with 
self-fertility indices (Leffel, 1952) of 46 and 31#, respec­
tively . 
Fluorescence 
Fluorescence of certain plant or seed parts has proven 
valuable as a genetic marker in several plant species. Pre­
liminary observations under an ultraviolet lamp showed that 
orchardgrass lemmas and paleas fluoresce, but not naked 
caryopses. However, the differences in fluorescence grade 
between and within seed lots were seen to be correlated 
with the brown or greenish color shades produced by weather­
ing, or by differing ripeness. This does not seem a suitable 
character for genetic studies, and it has the disadvantage of 
requiring growth to the mature seed stage. Only seedling 
characters are really valuable in a large scale genetic study, 
but no adequate test of seedling fluorescence was made. It 
is possible that seedling roots and leaves in inbred families 
might show a detectable proportion of recessive segregates. 
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Genetics of Tetrasomic Inheritance 
Theoretical ratios 
There is no simple expectation for the ratios to be found 
upon selfing, or crossing, the different genotypes of suto-
tetraploids. This is because the formation of quadrivalents 
may allow (with suitable orientation) the phenomenon of double 
reduction. Double reduction means the recovery of a gamete 
containing two homologs which carry separately the two alleles 
which were on the two chromatids of a single parent chromo­
some entering meiosis. For example, the triplex AAAa can 
produce gametes aa. Mather (1936) was the first to formalize 
an index of double reduction on a cytological basis. His 
index, , is the product of a, the proportion of adjacent 
type disjunction o£ quadrivalents, and e, the likelihood of 
a crossover between locus and centromere. When a given tetra-
some never pairs as a quadrivalent, a is of course 0, but even 
if it does so regularly, Mather states that a can have a 
maximum value of 0.33. In orchardgrass, however, we must 
take into account that 70# of quadrivalents have a zig-zag 
or alternate orientation, and the remaining 30# must be 
divided (equally?) between opposite and adjacent orientation. 
Only in the latter can two adjacent centromeres go to the 
same pole at anaphase I, carrying the two alleles separated 
by a crossover. One-eighth of the gametes derived from this 
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type of anaphase I are expected to carry the two alleles a?• 
The expectations for gamete frequency in various genotypes 
are given In Table 9. 
In orchardgrass there is a mean quadrivalent frequency, 
measured at diakinesis, of 3.5 with a maximum of 7 occa­
sionally reached. This must mean that a given tetrasome can 
occasionally pair as a quadrivalent and undergo double reduc­
tion. There is no evidence on whether the same three or four 
Table 9. Tetrasomic genotypes and gametic output3 
Gametic frequency 
Name Genotype Symbol AA Aa a a 
Quadruplex AAAA A4 1 (-) (-) 
Triplex AAAa A3 4 + oi 8 




Duplex AAaa A2 
1 + <K 
6 
4 - 2 <X 
6 
1 + oc 
6 
Simplex Aaaa A1 
<X 
8 
4 - 2<X 
8 
4 + « 
8 
Nuiliplex aaaa A0 (-) ( -) 1 
aAfter Mather (1936); Little (1945). 
tetrasomes often form quadrivalents while the others seldom 
do so. The frequency of synapsis, like that of chiasma forma­
tion, is dependent on the physiological cell environment, and 
is known to respond to external conditions of temperature, etc. 
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(Hovin, 1957). For different loci It is obvious that the 
value of e will differ. It would seem likely that the value 
of a in orchardgrass may range from 0 up to .15, end will 
ordinarily lie below .07 because of the incomplete quadri­
valent pairing. Only if a Is known is it worthwhile trying 
to calculate QC and estimate e, or vice versa. 
It has been convenient in the past to think of random 
chromosome segregation and random chromatid segregation, and 
it is still a useful idea provided it is borne in mind that 
they are extremes and not alternatives. Cytologically, there 
is no such thing as random chromatid segregation, but it 
corresponds in gametic ratio to an Oi value of 0.286. The 
expectations of gametic ratios are shown in Table 10 for 
both extremes of behavior, except for preferential pairing 
which is discussed below. The gametic ratios when multi­
plied give the genotypic ratios of selfed or crossed progenies 
Table 10. Gametic frequency for different types of 
disjunction 
Chromosome segregation Chromatid segregation 
Oi = 0 0( = 2/7 - .286 
Genotype AA As a a AA Aa aa 
A-z . 5 .5 — .536 .429 .036 
o 
Ag .167 .667 .167 .214 .571 .214 
A-± — .5 . 5 . 036 .429 . 536 
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which are expressed in whole number form in Table 11, and In 
proportions of unity in Table 12. The latter form is more 
convenient in calculating polycross and synthetic generations. 
The right-hand half of Tables 11 and 12 gives the ex­
pected ratios of phenotypes. Here an additional complication 
enters, since there are five different genotypes for any 
locus with two alleles. There could be as many as five 
phenotypes, distinguishable as quantitative or qualitative 
grades. Even if there are only two phenotypes, dominance may 
be either complete (dominance) or modified so as to leave the 
simplex with the nulliplex as the "recessive" class, to give 
what is here termed a dosage effect. 
Lastly, before leaving the topic of a single segregating 
locus, we have to consider non-random chromosome segregation. 
Suppose in a duplex the two dominant alleles are carried on 
chromosomes which are more alike and pair together in biva­
lents more often than they pair with the other homologs. 
This situation could arise through the two dominants having 
come in from the same diploid ancestor and lying on segments, 
perhaps near the centromere, which are not entirely homologous 
with those of the other parent. At meiosis three modes of 
pairing are possible (Table 13). In this way ratios can range 
downward from 1/36 to 1/100 or even less, according to the 
strength of the preferential pairing. (In the extreme case 
this reduces to a homozygote for duplicate loci A]_A]_agag.) 
Table 11. Genotypic and phenotypic ratios in selfed and crossed tetrasomic 
progenies 
Genotypic ratios Phenotypic ratios 
Parentage Disjunction A4 A3 Ag A1 AQ Dominance Dosage 







174 24 1 
00 :o 
783:1 
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Table 12. Genotypic and phenotypic proportions in selfed and crossed tetrasomic 
progenies 
Proportion of 
Genotypic proportions recessive phenotype 
Parentage Disjunction A4 A3 Ag A^ AQ Dominance Dosage 
A3 X A3 Chromosome .250 .500 .250 0 0 
Chromatid .287 .459 .222 .031 .001 .001 .032 
Ag X Ag Chromosome .028 .222 .500 .222 .028 .028 .250 
Chromatid .046 .245 .418 .245 .046 .046 .291 
A1 X A1 Chromosome .250 .500 .250 .250 .750 Chromatid .001 .031 .222 .459 .287 .287 .746 
A3 X Ag Chromosome .083 .417 .417 .083 0 .083 
Chromatid .115 .398 .367 .112 .008 .008 .120 
A3 X Al Chromosome .250 .500 .250 0 .250 
Chromatid .019 .245 .472 .245 .019 .019 .264 
a2 X Al Chromosome .083 .417 .417 .083 .083 .500 
Chromatid .008 .112 .367 .398 .115 • 115 .513 
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Table 13. Random and non-random chromosome segregation 
Frequency 








a a A Het erogenetic 
A A 1/3 1/5 
a a 
Frequency of aa gametes 1/6 1/10 
Frequency of aaaa zygotes on selflng 1/36 1/100 
aTerms defined by Stebbins (1950). 
The phenomenon was shown in auto allohexaploids of Goss.y plum 
involving diploids of different degrees of affinity (Gerstel, 
1956). Tetraploids showing a range from random to non-random 
behavior were studied by Gerstel and Phillips (1957). Non-
random pairing was also invoked by Twamley (1955) to explain 
some 100:1 ratios in alfalfa flower color segregation. If 
the preferential pairing is between chromosomes carrying 
opposite alleles, the "duplex" will tend towards a duplicate-
loci segregation of 15:1, the parent being A^-^Agag. It 
should be noted that considerations of preferential pairing 
apply only to a duplex parent. 
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The extension to the case of two or more loci governing 
a character is fraught with complications, as either locus 
can show dominance or dosage effect, end eplstatlcally they 
may combine as complementary or duplicate loci. Numerous 
ratios can be calculated for these eight cases with either 
chromosome or chromatid type segregation (but remember that 
anything in between is at least as likely as these extremes). 
They will not be displayed here because they can be found (in 
part) in the publications of Nordenskiold (1953), Twamley 
(1955), Rebischung (1956) and others. 
The fitting of observed segregations to theoretical 
ratios which vary on a sliding scale is a thankless task. 
Different cells in an anther, different panicles on a plant, 
the same plant in different seasons, or the same genotype In 
different genetic backgrounds may be expected to behave dif­
ferently . Even if these things are constant, there is a 
multiplicity of ratios which are similar enough to need very 
large families for statistical distinction. To detect (with 
99/o success) a single recessive plant from a ratio of 783:1 
requires 4,000 plants, and to detect a 35:1 ratio requires 
164 plants. Two successive generations, in which 40 plants 
of the S]_ progeny are tested for Sg segregation, go some way 
toward reducing the numbers required. Some 22 to 24^ of the 
S-J_ plants from a duplex SQ should be simplex and should show 
3:1 or 2.5:1 ratios in Sg. Seedling characters are the most 
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promising subject of study, for economy of both space and 
time • 
Environmental modification of segregation 
Segregation ratios to be meaningful must reflect without 
bias the gametic ratios entering into their make-up. Causes 
of distortion may be differential gametic or zygotic viabil­
ity. If the gametic ratio is known, as for instance in a 
diploid heterozygous for a single gene pair, the differential 
viability can be detected and allowed for. On the other 
hand, where the expectation is uncertain as in tetrasomic 
inheritance, and with new or little-known characteristics, 
some estimate of possible viability disturbances needs to be 
made. 
This was done with the S^ progeny from Clone 121, which 
includes both virescent and albino types of chlorophyll defi­
ciency . In this and all other families where a check was 
made, the emergence of seedlings of both normal and abnormal 
types is virtually complete within 2 weeks after the earliest 
emergence• Therefore time of scoring is hardly a factor, so 
long as the phenotypes are recognizable and do not change with 
environment. 
The germination of different seed lots of 121-S]_ gave the 
observed segregations reported in Table 14. Relevant com­
parisons were made in 2 X 2 contingency tables, and the result-
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1946 194? —— 598 55 15 10.50 3.7 
1949 1952 1,589 45 11 3.41 4.1 
1949 1954 75 145 692 26 7 4.55 3.7 
45 168 817 18 7 2.97 2.6 
45 17 33 1 — — 2.94 — —  
Total 1,542 45 14 3.66 3.2 
1954 ' 1954 75 419 1,871 175 51 10.78 3.4 
45 542 2,420 244 47 10.73 5.2 
45 203 739 59 16 9.21 3.7 
Total 5,030 478 114 10.53 4.2 
1954 195b — 1,549 181 45 12.73 4.0 
1955 1955 — — —— 1,059 94 28 10.33 3.4 
Total fresh seed 7,638 753 187 10.96 4.0 
Total 1949 seed 3,131 90 25 3.54 3.6 
aYears of seed harvest in July, and of germination in late fall. 
°Number of seedlings per 14 inch row in flat. 
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ing values and probabilities are shown in Table 15. There 
was no appreciable effect of spacing on either the proportion 
or type of cnlorophyll deficients appearing. Low temperature 
had a tendency to reduce the number of albinos in the fresh 
Table 15. Contingency tests of environmental effects which 
could influence seedling ratios 
Comparison 
Normal/deficient VIrescent/albino 
Test xf P xjr P 
1949 seed, effect of 
temperature at 
close spacing 2.74 .10-.05 0.36 .70-.50 
1954 seed, effect of 
temperature at 
close spacing 0.002 .98-.95 3.41 .10-.05 
1954 seed, effect of 
spacing at low 
temperature 1.56 .30-.20 1.12 .30-.20 
Total fresh seed 
against total 1949 seed 159.3 <.001 0.22 .70-.50 
seed, and of both deficient types in the 1949 seed, though 
neither effect reached statistical significance. Even in the 
old seed, there appeared to be no differential viability be­
tween virescent and albino, but there was a strong deficit of 
these classes compared with the normal phenotypes. As a 
whole, the 1949 seed had lower viability—37^ germination 
compared with 77$ for 1955 seed• The effect is not one of 
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season of production but rather of deterioration in storage at 
room temperature prior to 1952. From 1953 on, this seed was 
kept in s cold-room at 40° F., and comparison of the 1952 and 
1954 germination shows no further deterioration in viability 
of chlorophyll deficients. One end a half years of cold 
storage (July, 1954-December, 1955) did not alter any ratios 
(Table 14). Weiss (1935) reported a similar lowering of 
viability in maize carrying certain luteus genes. 
If any sizable class, expected from a segregation, were 
intrinsically less viable because of its genotype, the germi­
nation percentage should be appreciably lowered. In order 
to test this, seed fractions of different weight were sep­
arated, and naked caryopses were counted wherever possible, 
in lots of 100 or 200. This procedure allowed a check on 
spacing effects as well as an estimate of germination per­
centage • In no case (in inbred progenies) was there an 
appreciably different genetic ratio shown by well-spaced, 
heavy naked caryopses, as compared with light chaffy seed. 
This means that any lowered viability of chlorophyll defi­
cients could not be associated with lower seed weight in the 
way postulated by Fyfe and Wills (1955). The germination per­
centages of fresh seed (naked caryopses) were usually in the 
70 to 80;» range. There was no indication that families show­
ing segregation had a lower net germination than those which 
were non-segregating for chlorophyll deficiency. There was 
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a definite trend toward lower germination in more advanced 
generations of Inbreeding, i.e. an expression of inbreeding 
depression. It Is highly unlikely that the non-germinationg 
seedlings represent any specific class or classes of chloro­
phyll deficient récessives. It would, however, be advisable 
in any future study to run a germination test of the main 
families on filter-paper, for comparison with soil germination. 
Influence of aneuploldy 
Hitherto we have discussed the modes of chromosome pair­
ing and disjunction, and the possibility of true genetic 
ratios being distorted by differential viability of embryos 
or gametes. All these could apply whether gametes and zy­
gotes are euploid or not. The full implications of aneuploldy 
resulting from unequal disjunction, or from chromosome loss at 
anaphase, have not been explored. However, it appears that 
such events are unimportant quantitatively, with respect to 
trie genetic composition of the inbred progeny. 
If all tetrasomes were involved to the same extent in 
unequal disjunction, only 1/7 of the aneuploid gametes would 
be unbalanced at a given locus. Only 1/4 of these would be 
monosomlc with a, either from a triplex or a duplex mother. 
So if the frequency of unequal disjunction (13:15 at anaphse 
I) were 10#, the frequency of monosomlc a gametes would be 
10/28/6 or 0.0035. This seems unimportant even in comparison 
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with double reduction, remembering that these are gametic fre­
quencies. The selection against hypoploid gametes might well 
be stronger than that against hyperploid ones, although the 
approximate equality of 27- end 23-chromosome zygotes argues 
for equal viability. 
It is very unlikely that the chlorophyll deficiency is 
attributable solely to the loss of a certain chromosome--
i.e. that all plants of a certain phenotype are aneuploids. 
This follows partly from the finding in the literature that 
normal green plants show a certain proportion of aneuploids, 
and partly from the ratios reported in this study and others, 
which are at least recognizable as tetrasomic segregation. 
Lack of an efficient method for large scale chromosome 
counting prevented an adequate study of aneuploldy in the 
present material. Clone 121 is established as a 28-chromosome 
euploid, from five unambiguous counts on root-tip material. 
The best method involved pretreatment with the prophase poison 
actidione (100 ppm) followed by HC1 hydrolysis and Feulgen 
staining. One difficulty of maceration methods, necessary to 
separate cells, Is that breakage of figures and scattering of 
chromosomes are liable to occur. Counts of aneuploldy must 
be critical to be of any significance. 
The results in Table 16, while small in number, show 
that both normals and chlorophyll deficients can be euploid 
or aneuploid. Future Investigation might well explore 
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Table 16. Chromosome counts in various phenotypes of inbred 
progeny 
Chromosome number 
(2n) in root tip 
Plant Phenotype on tiller squash 
121 (Clone) N 23 
121-Sj (4 seedlings) N 28 
121-245 vir. 28 or 29 
121-253 vir. 28 
121-158-152 vir. 28 
121-158-157 N 28 
121-199-31 pale 28 
121-199-40 N 28 
121-199-41 N 28 
121-230-101 vir. 28 
121-230-103 vir. 28 or 30 
121-230-105 vir. 28 
l21-106-2-(5 seedlings) N 28 
121-106-3-(2 seedlings) N 29 
28 chromosome Aneuploid 
Normal 13 2 
Pale 1 -
Virescent 5 1 (splitting the 
ambiguous ones) 
No evidence of differential aneuploldy. 
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cliakinesia and anaphase I and II in the anthers, not only as 
a metnod of counting the chromosome number of a plant, but 
also as a measure of unequal disjunction and aneuploid gamete 
formation in known genotypes. 
Segregation for Chlorophyll Deficiencies 
Virescent and albino from Clone 121 
The net ratio for all fresh seed, grown at different 
spacings and temperatures (see Table 14) was 7,638 N : 753 
vir. : 187 alb. in the S^ generation. Seed grown in 1947 
had given the same picture of segregation, and with the high 
self-fertility of the clone, was a prime reason for studying 
the advanced generations. Until the interaction of albino 
and virescent is known, the ratio 40 : 4 : 1 is not very 
meaningful. When virescent seedlings were planted out and 
selfed, the Sg progenies either did or did not contain al­
binos (Table 17) but were non-segregating for virescent. The 
O.P. families provided information on outcrossing percentage 
which will be discussed later. They also supplemented or 
substituted for Sg families in revealing the genotypes of the 
S% plants with regard to a postulated tetrasomic albino locus. 
With the combined evidence, six plants were considered to be 
triplex or quadruplex, since they showed no albinos in large 
families. Seven families were large enough to have had a 
good chance of segregating albino if the mothers were simplex, 
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Parent N Vlr. Alb. Total N Vlr. Alb. Total ing( %) 
121-245 44 53 97 45 
-248 134 134 18 59 77 23 
-249 63 111 174 36 
-284 154 154 10 5 15 67 
-299 44 289 333 —a 
-309 120 120 12 157 179 7 
Total 408 
-243 50 50 
-252 38 38 
-280 (2) 47 49 
-281 26 26. 
-286 21 21 20 11 31 65 
-305 14 14 4 24 29 14 
-314 16 22 38 42 
-251 9 9 14 5 19 74 
-261 16 1 17 94 
-285 14 1 15 93 
-287 15 2 17 88 
-292 18 2 20 90 
-294 10 10 3 7 10 30 
-304 2 8 10 20 
-318 12 12 100 
-263 100 4 104 39 2 41 0 
-272 115 6 121 3 23 26 12 
-276 126 3 129 2 50 2 54 4 
-298 102 2 104 9 9 18 50 
-308 115 2 117 4 8 12 33 
Total 558 17 
-241 32 4 36 12 6 18 67 
-246 76 5 81 9 14 23 39 
-255 50 4 54 114 24 3 141 81 
-277 43 6 49 35 19 54 65 
-290 15 1 16 
-291 45 1 46 18 8 1 27 67 
-293 21 3 24 
-307 9 2 11 56 44 3 103 54 
Total 291 26 
aNot included in outcrossing calculation because selfed 
and O.P. seed accidentally mixed. 
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Table 17. (Continued) 
Ou t— 
Selfed Open-pollinated cross-
Parent N Vir. Alb. Total N Vir. Alb. Total ing( %) 
121-244 9 83 4 96 9 
-254 15 10 3 28 54 
-256 19 10 1 30 63 
-270 6 21 1 28 21 
-297 4 13 92 7 112 12 
-300 9 15 1 25 36 
-310 79 9 1 89 90 
-311 ill 14 15 34 35 3 72 47 
Totals (3) 1, 532 727 1, 757 48.3 
(Mean) 
25 families 35 families 
0.2/6 accidental outcrossing Aggregate 41.4$ outcrossing 
but not large enough to decide whether they were duplex or 
non-segregating. Eight small families also showed no albinos, 
but no guess can be made about the parents. 
The remaining 21 virescent plants must have been 
either duplex or simplex for albino, since they all showed 
some segregation. The net segregation was 849 : 43 or 
19.7 : 1, but if we consider only the five larger families 
(over 100 seedlings) the ratio is 558 : 17 or 32.8 : 1. The 
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remainder for eight smaller families is 291 : 26 or 11.2 : 1. 
The large families agreed with a duplex ratio but there is no 
reason why simplex families should not have been equally 
large, unless simplex parents are less fertile. In testing 
tne distribution of 3^ genotypes, we have to group the simplex 
and duplex as one class, whose expected size will be (18 + 8)/ 
35. The quadruplex and triplex will form (l + 8)/35 of the 
total, and the last 1/36 of the family of Clone 121 was 
made up of some of the lethal albinos. The data fit this 
hypothesis, as shown in Table 18. 
Table 18. Analysis of postulated genotypes of 121-S, 
virescents 
S2 segregation Total no. 
Genotype Vir. Alb. of families® Exp. 
(V0) A4 or A3 408 — 6 6.9 
(V0) A2 or A]_ 849 43 21 20.1 
x| = 0.156 P = .7-.5 
^Including assignments on basis of O.P. 
Without prejudice to the explanation of the N : vir. 
ratio in the S^, we can now visualize that generation as 
originating from a (heterozygous virescent) Agag mother clone. 
The inheritance of the two types of chlorophyll deficiency 
is independent, save that a plant which is recessive for both 
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is albino (and of course dies). The expected behavior of the 
normals is summarized in Table 19. From this it is clear 
tnat in analyzing the Sg families, the zygotic ratio for the 
virescent locus is given by N : vir., while that for the 
albino locus should be given by N + vir. : alb. All the 
qualitative types of Sg families occur, and will be taken 
up in turn. 
Non-segregating. Nine families large enough to show a 
duplex-type segregation, and one whose O.P. progeny were all 
normal, make up the 10 families shown in Table 20, with a 
total of 4,623 normal orfspring. The most promising repre­
sentative of this type was 121-229, and it has been saved 
with 10 of its Sg progeny. 
Segregating for albino only. Apart from the Sg of 
121-199, whicn segregated 806 N and pale : 70 broad albino 
of an unusual type, there were nine families which agreed in 
separate years in giving the total segregations shown in Table 
21• They are arranged in ascending order of N : alb. ratio, 
and while the first five may not be too far deviant from a 
44 : l ratio, the last four have distinctly fewer albinos 
than would be expected from a duplex segregation. On the 
other hand, the nine agree among themselves in showing a 
111 : 1 ratio. If this is a modified ratio due to non-random 
pairing in a duplex, it is hard to understand why these fam­
ilies show it so much more strongly than the S% from the 




44 normal or virescent 1 albino 
A4 A3 a2 AL *0 
VV Homo. N Non-seg. N 35:1 3:1 
N : alb. N: alb. 
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4 vv Homo. vir. Non-seg. vir. 35:1 3:1 
vir.: alb. vir.: alb. 
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Table 20. Non-segregating Sg families from Clone 121 
Parent Total N progeny Remarks 
121-151 113 
-152 185 
-169 500 Sg plants saved but not selfed 
-180 132 9 striate, and several N Sg 
plants saved but not selfed 
-194 127 O.P. had 57 N plants 
-196 729 Head type anomalous. If not ai 
outcross, may be triplex be­
cause it segregates in S3 
-197 200 
-216 1,120 




O.P. had 107 N plants 
mother clone, whose ratio was 44 : 1. It is also unknown 
why no 3 : 1 segregations were found from S]_ normals of the 
present series. The lowered recovery of albinos might be an 
expression of inbreeding depression, if it were not that per­
fectly good 3 : 1 and 35 : 1 ratios appear in the more inbred 
Sg and S4 generations. 
Segregating only virescent. Four families behaved in 
this way, although the numbers in two of them are rather small 
to exclude their being duplex for albino. Little can be 
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Table 21. Sg families from Clone 121 showing only albino 
Parent N Alb. Total N: alb. Xf(44:l) P 
121-220 220 4 224 55 0.20 .7-. 5 
-208 608 10 618 61 1.04 . 5- .3 
-145 376 5 381 75 1.45 . 3-. r. 
-215 538 6 544 90 3.14 .1-.05 
-178 294 2 296 147 3.26 .1—•05 
-189 563 3 566 188 7.46 .01-.001 
-150 300 1 301 300 4.95 .05-.02 
-181 375 1 376 375 6.62 .02-.01 
-160 383 JL 384 383 6.80 .01-.001 
Total 3,657 33 ; 3,690 111 29.95 < .001 
Heterogeneity X2: among first 5 (4 d.f.) 1.94 P = •8— • 7 
among 9 (8 d.f.) 12.17 P = •2—. 1 
gleaned about the inheritance of virescent from these fam­
ilies (Table 22), but the Sg virescents from 121-159 were 
true breeding in small Sg families. The behavior of their 
normal sibs would be instructive. 
Table 22. Sg families from Clone 121 showing only virescent 
Parent N Vir. Total N:vir. Remarks 
121-159 973 173 1,146 5.6 
-167 42 8 50 5.2 
-339 68 6 74 11.3 O.P. had 26 N 
-353 131 4 135 33.0 
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Segregating for both virescent and albino. From their 
position in the body of Table 19, these families might be ex­
pected to be the most numerous. They would also be expected 
to recapitulate (in part) the segregation of their mother 
Clone 121. There are suggestive data that 121-179, 121-346, 
121-347 and 121-380 also belong in this group, in addition to 
the 13 families listed in Table 23. The families are listed 
in order of their N : vir. ratios, which range in an apparent­
ly unbroken series from 1.9 : 1 to 166.7 : 1. The albino 
segregation ratios range almost as widely, and do not neces­
sarily parallel the virescent ratios. It is difficult to 
Table 23. Sg families from Clone 121 showing both virescent 
and albino ( arranged in order of apparent 
virescent ratio) 
Parent S-j_ N Vir. Alb. Total N:vir. N+vir.: alb. 
121-219 39 21 5 65 1.9 12-0 
-230 1,087 515 32 1,634 2.1 50.1 
-201 123 51 32 206 2.4 5.4 
-158 4,226 1 ,335 171 5,732 3.2 32.5 
-193 378 97 51 526 3.9 9.3 
-370 61 12 27 100 5.1 2.7 
-174 60 10 8 78 6.0 8.8 
-232 772 71 11 854 10.9 76.6 
-168 160 13 4 177 12.3 43.2 
-340 86 5 12 103 17.2 7.7 
-223 409 13 5 427 31.5 84.4 
-195 1,190 20 10 1,220 59.5 121.0 
-147® 500 3 3 506 166.7 167.7 
aHairy, probably not true S^ plant. 
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Imagine any simple hypothesis to explain these ratios of 
3 : 1, 5 : 1, 11 : 1, 32 : 1 etc., and testing can hardly be 
carried out for many successive inbred generations (in expand­
ing numbers) which is the only way of proving or disproving 
some of the duplicate or complementary loci and dosage effect 
interactions. 
One very large family, the Sg of 121-158, appeared to 
be a perfect example of a V^Ag tetrasomic segregation. It 
was one of the families chosen for extension into Sg, and 
fertility was high enough to allow 22 progenies of over 50 
plants each. They are displayed in Table 24, in ascending 
order of virescent ratio, and the results of assigning a 
genotype to each Sg plant appear in Table 25. 
The expected numbers of virescent genotypes cannot be 
filled from a simple tetrasomic hypothesis. The 11.4 : 1 
ratio shown by the V? plants may be a spurious ratio, made up 
by grouping plants that do not belong together. On the other 
hand this ratio is near the one shown for N : vir. segrega­
tion in the original S^. Backcross ratios would be very 
helpful in solving this dilemma. Until its solution, it does 
not seem worthwhile fitting the S% genotypes (as revealed by 
Sg behavior) into the hypothesis of Table 19, at least not 
in a quantitative sense. 
Families tested in Sg and S4. From Sg plants which were 
planted in 1952, Sg progenies were tested in 1954. Some of 
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Table 24. Segregation analysis for Sg families from 121-158 









121-158-15 158 73 2.31 2.2 3-4 
-38 63 28 1 92 2.2 91.0 2 
-39 35 15 1 51 2.3 50.0 2 
-26 37 13 50 2.8 — — 3-4 
-17 164 56 32 252 2.9 6.6 1 
-28 98 32 8 138 3.1 16.0 1-2 
-45 88 26 3 117 3.4 38.0 2 
-20 383 106 86 575 3.8 5.7 1 
-16 86 22 2 110 3.9 54.0 2 
-49 413 105 1 519 3.9 518.0 3 
-18 62 15 77 4.1 — — 2-3-4 
-33 189 46 7 242 4.1 30.0 2 
-44 101 24 125 4.2 — — 3-4 
13 families 1,887 561 V1 3.4 
121-158-47 56 9 10 85 6.2 6.5 1 
-14 104 13 4 121 8.1 29.0 2 
-21 48 4 52 12.0 — 2-3-4 
-46 60 4 11 75 15.0 5.8 1 
-53 2.35 14 11 260 17.0 2.3.0 2 
5 families 503 44 ? 11.4 
121-158-52 205 5 2 212 v2 41.0 105.0 2 
121-158-34 92 17 109 5.4 1 
-19 229 8 237 — — 29.0 2 
-37 489 10 499 49.0 2 
3 families 810 v3 
aE.g., 2 = Ag, 3-4 = Ag or A4. 
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Table 25. Partition of genotypes from Table 24 
Virescent Albino genotype Observed 
genotype A3-4 Ag Aj total 
Vg — 2 1 3 
V? 1 1 
V? 12 2 5 
Vx 5 5 3 13 
Observed total 6 10 6 22 
Exp. (9:18:6) 5.65 11.3 5.05 
these Sg plants were In turn selfed in 1955 and the S4 prog­
eny segregations studied in 1956. They are not comparable 
witn the first group which has been discussed, because: 
a) There was selection, to test only those Sg families 
which appeared to be segregating simply, and whose 
Sg mothers were still alive (in 1954). 
b) Many of the families were small, in both Sg and S4 
generations, so have been either eliminated or lumped 
in the following tables. 
c) Where families were large, evidence from glume hairi­
ness, vigor of parents and vigor of offspring sug­
gests the parents (in Sg or Sg) were not true inbred 
plants (see the section on glume hairiness). This 
does not invalidate their contribution to the under­
standing of the genetics of later selfed generations. 
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The series of 121-17 and 121-31 (Tables 26 and 27) were evi­
dently inbred except for certain Sg plants. They show, be­
sides albinos, a fairly high frequency of harsh dwarfs. The 
ratios for both characters suggest, but do not completely 
prove, tetrasomic inheritance. 
The Sg from 121-106 segregated 9 N : 3 vir. : 2 alb. 
but the Sg and S4 generations are here studied chiefly for 
their albino segregations (Tables 28 and 29). Only five out 
of 16 Sg plants from 121-106-2 (Table 28) gave progenies of 
over 100, but three others, Nos. 4, 6, and 9, gave selfed or 
O.P. evidence of being heterozygous for albino. There were 
no recognizable quadruplex plants, No. 15 may be a triplex 
like the mother and Nos. 2, 5, 7, 9, and 11 are probably 
duplex, with a net ratio of 46 : 1. This gives a familial 
ratio of o : 1 : 5 where 1.5 : 3.0 : 1.5 was expected for 
A4 : Ag : Ag, but the deviation cannot be tested. Perhaps 
duplex plants are more self-fertile or prolific than triplex 
and quadruplex. It was noted that four out of five plants 
(as well as the O.P. from 121-106-2-6) and the mother 121-
106-2, were segregating for a spindly kind of virescent, in 
the ratio 114 : 1 in S4 and 194 : 1 in the best-observed Sg. 
The mother may have been triplex for a gene derived from the 
outcross parent. 
Perhaps the most convincing argument for tetrasomic 
inheritance in this entire study is the S3 and S4 behavior of 
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Table 26. Segregations for albino and harsh dwarf in Sg, 










N : alb. N : h. d. Remarks 
121-17 19 52 26 5 
121-17-1 0+ Alive 
-2 — 1954 80 10 
-3 0+ 1954, 
1956 7 — Alive 
-4 1/2 1954 30 14 
-5 0+ 1954 11 - Alive 
-6 0+ 1954 141 11 12.8 Alive 
1955 35 9 9 3.9 3.0 
Total 176 20 7.8 
121-17-6-1 0+ 1956 28 6 1 ) 
—2 0+ 1956 26 7 2 ( v tm A A 
-4 0+ 1956 36 20 2 1 > 2.7 19.0 
-21 0+ 1956 7 6 - J 
-9 1/2 1956 15 1 
- 1 -I -z -z 
-20 0+ 1956 65 5 
- J ' lu . O 
-33 0+ 1956 53 - 4 12.0 
-7 3glre 1956 770 16 18 48.0 43.0 87$ germ.d-
-13 1/2 1956 993 - 5 199.0 82$ germ.û 






aYear of progeny germination. 
^Including harsh dwarfs whether scored or not. 
cThese segregations heterogeneous: X^ = 76. 
^Vigorous plant and progeny—parent may have been an 
outcross. 
eNumbers -3, 5, 14, 23, 24, 25, 29 and 38, all glabrous. 
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Table 27. Segregations for albino and harsh dwarf in Sg, 






N Alb. dwarf N: alb. N:h.d. Remarks 
121-51 - 1952 34 7 5.0 
121-31-1 0+ 1954 120 21 2 J 6.0 1956 9 — 1 
-31-3 — 1954 77 41 X 0 0  
1955 117 48 1 s 
-31-5 1954 87 48 1.8 
—ol—6 — 1954 129 1 129.0 
-31-7 — 1954 260 — — 
—31—8 - 1954 19 5 3.8 
121-31-1-5 1/2 1956 34 10 2 1 
-8 1/2 1956 164 30 6 > 5.0 
-30 1/2 1956 176 39 13 
-34 1/2 1956 46 4 - / 
-2 0+ 1956 199 4 16 ) 
-15 0+ 1956 19 1 3 I 36.0 
-17 1/2 1956 26 1 4 
-19 1/2 1956 46 2 4 J 
-36 1/2 1956 1250 67 25 19.0 
-14 3glr 1956 1580 63 2 25.0 







aYear of progeny germination. 
^Including harsh dwarfs whether scored or not. 
0Vigorous plant and progeny—parent may have been an 
outcross. 
^Vigorous progeny, including 5 virescents—parent or 
progeny outcrossed. 
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Table 27. (Continued) 
Glume 
hair- Year Harsh Ratios 
Parent iness sown N Alb. dwarf N: alb. N: h.d. Remarks 





121-31-3-S4 1/2 1956 
(10 small families) 




121-31-3-28 3glr 1956 225 9 25.0 7 pale. 
3 vir.* 
eNumbers 13, 22, 25, all glabrous. 
fVigorous plant and progeny, with atypical segregation— 
parent may have been an outcross. 
Table 28. Segregation of 121-106-2-Sg and S4 
Parent N Vir. Alb. N:slb. Germination( $)a 
121-106-2 582 3 2 
(3 seasons) 1,708 2 
220 
Total 2,510 ~4 627.0 
121-106-2-2 672 4 17 40.0 
-5 173 3 58.0 
-7 175 1 3 58.0 
-11 141 3 2 71.0 
-15 776 9 3 228.0 
aNaked caryopses; mean O.P. germination: 87$. 
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Table 29. Segregation of 121-10S-3-Sg and S4 
Parent N Alb. N: alb. X?(30:1) 
G-ermi-
_ nation 
X£(575:l)a ( %) 
121-106-3 443 15 85 
(3 seasons) 248 13 
700 24 
Total 1,391 52 26.7 
121-106-3-1 855 8 106.0 14.6*** 24.1*** 
—4 637 5 127.0 12.3*** 64 
(2 families) 1,492 13 115.0 
121-106-3-3 181 6 30.0 
-7 56 2 28.0 
-9 133 3 44.0 
-14 52 1 52.0 
-17 402 11 36.0 90 
-19 142 5 28.0 
-20 180 5 36.0 
-21 212 4 53.0 
-22 508 15 34.0 
-25 542 16 34.0 
-26 76 4 19.0 
-27 299 6 50.0 
-28 290 10 30.0 
-29 556 15 37.0 80 
-30 54 2 27.0 
-32 485 15 32.0 
-35 619 22 28.0 
(17 families) 4,787 142 33.7 
121-106-3-16 67 5 13.0 1.5b 
121-106-3-6 783 132 5.9 
-15 119 25 4.8 
-18 42 11 3.8 
-24 123 33 3.6 
-31 136 40 3.4 
—36 329 48 6.9 73 
(6 families) 1,532 289 5.3 
aUsing Yates' correction for discontinuity. 
bUsing Yates1 correction: not significantly different 
from 30:1 or 5.3:1. 
***P <.001. 
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121-105-3 (which was vigorous and hairy) . Table 29 shows how 
well the individual family segregations agree with the group­
ing. The simplex (A^) families appear to have a deficit of 
albinos, and the two families segregating 115 : 1 may be 
either (a) duplex, showing preferential pairing or (b) tri­
plex, having excess albinos because of mutation or aneuploldy. 
Case (b) appears the more likely (Table 30), as under case 
(a) we would expect to have found a number of non-segregating 
(triplex) families. 
Table 30. Partition of genotypes from Table 29 
Genotypes 
Case A3 Ag A^ Total Xg P 
Obs. (a) 0 19 6 25 
Obs. (b) 2 17 6 25 4.52 -2-.1 
Expected 6.25 12.5 5.25 25 
(from chromosome 
segregation in a 
duplex) 
Segregation for virescent and banded virescent. Apart 
from the Sj virescents which were discussed above, the only 
large-scale selfing of virescents was done on the S3 plants 
out of 121-59-3. The latter segregated for N, pale, vires­
cent and banded virescent in the ratio ( agreeing from year to 
year) of 1,484 : 41 : 398 : 128. It may be interpreted as a 
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36 : 1 segregation for N : pale, with an independent 3 : 1 
segregation for N : all virescents. Dota in S4 families 
defied analysis by its complexity, and will not be discussed. 
The virescent class itself is divided into 3 true virescent : 
1 banded virescent. Selfing of six virescent plants gave the 
S4 data in Table 31, and the appearance in the greenhouse of 
tnese homozygous chlorophyll deficient families is seen in 
Figure 14. This figure shows the effect of outcrossing from 
normal plants and will be discussed in a later section. 
Table 31. Virescent and banded virescent families from 
121-59-3 





121-59-3-13 46 12 Bv, 
-14 
(4) 
4 165 Bvo 
-16 526 53 Bv? 
-22 125 9 Bv* 
-25 15 5 BVt 
-27 12 11 Bvx 
Total 728 255 (not homogeneous) 
Homozygous normal S4. The other generally useful find­
ing in the S4 generation was a normal green plant, 121-59-3-
48, which has so far proven to be non-segregating. Two prog­
enies grown in the spring of 1955 gave over 1,400 green seed­
lings and a tnird sown in January, 1957, had 1,068. The 
Figure 14. Progenies of virescent plants showing (background 
and foreground) uniform virescent S4 and (row 




mo tiler is not suspected of being an outcross, and must be 
either quadruplex or triplex for all chlorophyll deficiency 
genes so far known. 
Pale and faded 
Anomalous seedling types appeared in three Sg families 
from Clone 121, whose segregations are reported in Table 32. 
Table 32. Segregation in Sg for pale, faded and albino 
Parent N Pale Faded Albino Remarks 
121-187 496 56 2 
121-188 207 28 5 Pales are greener 
than those from 
121-199 
121-199 761 45 70 Albinos are broader 
and live to second 
leaf stage, unlike 
the 121 type 
In eacn case three years of data agreed and were combined. 
There were a number of Sg families, from 121-187 and 121-199, 
but their interpretation is incomplete. A tetrasomic explana­
tion for the pales in 121-199 is not excluded. One peculiar­
ity of the S4 albino class from certain Sg families out of 
121-199 is that one quarter of them became tinged with green 
and were named viriais. In the S4 out of 121-187, four 
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families unexpectedly segregated in a 55 : 1 ratio for albo-
viridis. The relationship of these types to the viridis and 
alboviridis of the next two sections is unknown. 
Alboviridis 
Tnis is an easily recognizable seedling character which 
has the merit of not lowering the viability of the adult 
plant too much though it is recognizable at certain seasons. 
It was first found in the S]_ of Clone 120, which segregated 
in a ratio of 33 : 1, and S]_ alboviridis plants proved to be 
true breeding in large Sg families. Normal plants have not 
been tested, but it is presumed that the pattern of tetra­
somic segregation holds, with Clone 120 duplex Avgavg. Clone 
64 must be triplex, for at least one of three alboviridis 
seedlings in its P.C. (see Table 44) bred true. Clone 45 
might be triplex, for its S^ (45-15) showed a duplex ratio 
(Table 33). Tne same situation holds in the case of Clone 
103, but it might be observed that both the families 45-15 
and 103-35 were unusually vigorous and prolific, so that the 
Sj_ plants could have acquired their duplex alboviridis nature 
through outcrossing (from Clone 120?). 
Viridis and luteus 
Clone 15 and some of its S-j_ progeny segregated white 
seedlings which were later classifiable into true lethal 
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Table 33. Segregations for alboviridis (av) 
Albo­
Parent N viridis Albino N : av Remarks 
43a 1,093 2 3 546.0 
45 342 — — 
45-15 860 26 33.0 2 other large Sg 
families non-
segregating 
103 160 6 
103-33 763 36 225 21.0 
103-49 114 4 3 29.0 7 other large Sg 
families non-
segregating 
120 1,038 31 33.0 
aHairy component only. 
^1949 seed; snould be rechecked with fresh seed. 
albinos and viridis, waich slowly turned green. The propor­
tion of the two types might be genetically controlled (as it 
approacned a 3 : 1 ratio) but is certainly subject to environ­
ment • The total of tne two abnormal types is inherited in an 
apparently tetrasomic manner (Table 34). 
The same interpretation has been applied to the case of 
viridis and luteus in Clone 56 (Table 34). In former years 
this clone has been variously described as giving virescents, 
or albinos, or both. Clone 58 may be another example, though 
it has only been tested in S]_ and there is some doubt whether 
tne non-letnal type is a viridis or a virescent. 
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Table o 4. Segregation for viridis arid lut eus 
Parent N Viridis Alb. Luteus 
Total 
abnor­
mal s N : abn. 
Inter­
pretation 
13 362 3 5 8 45.0 
13-14 593 80 27 107 5.5 
-21 227 25 22 47 4.8 
-31 67 11 3 14 4.8 
-37 344 44 14 58 5.9 
1,231 160 66 226 5.5 (simplex) 
13-42 221 8 2 10 22.0 
-46 147 1 1 2 74.0 
368 9 3 12 31.0 (duplex) 
13-16 164 
56 988 14 16 30 33.0 (duplex) 
56-18 182 3 3 
-IS 135 4 4 8 
-20 195 1 1 
-38 1.275 30 5 35 
1,790 37 10 47 38.0 (duplex) 
58 843 18 a 19 37 23.0 ( ? )  
aMay be a virescent. 
Survey of different clones 
Many of the most interesting types of segregation, ob­
tained from the clones maintained in the nursery, have been 
discussed above. Clone 64 is definitely duplex Br, for an 
albino gene, proof of which is deferred to the section on 
outcrossing. . The remainder are subject to misinterpretation 
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because of insufficient family size, age of seed, suspected 
outcrossing, and difficulty in classifying the type of abnor­
mality involved. Some of the types recovered may well be dif­
ferent from those described but where they occur in very low 
frequency, tr.e efficiency of progeny testing from normal sibs 
is uncertain. In cases where no abnormals were seen, it is 
impossible to say that a clone was homozygous normal. It is 
certain that the majority of clones carry in a heterozygous 
condition (usually duplex or triplex) one or more genes 
affecting chlorophyll deficiency. This is not surprising in 
a cross-pollinated grass liable to mutation. 
Glume Hairiness 
Much smaller numbers can be studied for glume hairiness 
than for chlorophyll deficiency, since progenies have to be 
planted out and usually do not head until the second year. 
On the otner hand, the character is apparently neutral toward 
flowering date and vigor, in contrast to the lowered viabil­
ity of many chlorophyll deficient marker stocks. The glab­
rous character of the mucn-studied Clone 121, and the nearly 
3 : 1 segregations of some of its descendants, prompted a 
closer analysis of the inheritance of this trait. 
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Inheritance In offspring: of Clone 121 
In the of Clone 121, 177 plants have been graded, as 
glabrous (Table 35) and only two were hairy. In Sg, the 
families of 13 glabrous plants yielded only three defi­
nitely hairy plants against a total of 310 glabrous ones 
(Table 36). The family of 121-216 is not adequately tested 
but the range of parental grading (1-3), and of the progeny 
from (1/2) to (2), suggests a modifier segregation rather 
than a major gene capable of giving full (3-4) hairiness. 
The Sg plants from 121-196 were all vegetatively vigorous and 
had abnormal depauperate heads or none at all. Many of the 
glumes had scattered tubercles on the surface and keel. The 
size of the S3 families obtained from the various SP plants 
out of 121-196 may be an indication of general vigor. If so, 
the grade (2) plants—which gave an average of 242 seedlings 
per plant—were more vigorous than the grade (1) plants (with 
117), or the grade (l/2) plants (13 seedlings). It is not 
clerr wnether 121-196 itself is s product of outcrossing, or 
whetuer some of its Sg progeny are, but their parentage can­
not have come entirely from Clone 121, and likewise their 
hairiness. No conclusive data are available for 121-147, 
121-159-67 or 121-159-69, and 121-199-8 was not exceptional 
in vigor or in seedling progeny. The possibility that they 
too are outcrosses cannot be denied, and would leave us free 
to characterize Clone 121 as a true-breeding glabrous type. 
Table 35. G-lurae hairiness classification of individual plants in the family of 
Clone 121 (parental grade 0+-1/2) 
Total Total 
Serial Pheno- Glabrous Hairy Non- exam- plant-




-167 -159 -145 -156 -178 -216 -147 -142 
-174 -208 -158 -168 -182 
-194 -160 -195 -197 








6 2 11 4 4 1 1 1 30 94 
most -349 -342 
-355 -354 
-361 -356 
38 3 3 44 46 
most -711 -704 
-712 -705 







Table 35. ( Continued) 
Total Total 
Serial Pneno- Glabrous Hairy Non- exam- plsnt-
numbers type 0+ 0+-1/2  1 / 2  1 / 2 . - 1  ï 2 3-4 headed ined ed Remarks 




72 4 4 80 80 Planted 
1955 
701-702 Vir. -702 -701 




mal s most -321 
11 1 12 15 Planted 
1955 
332-335, Harsh 
703 dwarf most -703 
3 14 5 Planted 
1955 & 
1957 
Total 159 18 1 1 12 191 261 
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-169 - 8 8 24 N 
-179 1/2 10 2 12 12 N 
-180 - 1 4 10 15 17 N, etc. 
-187 1/2 6 11 3 20 24 N 
-188 1/2-1 1 2 2 5 6 N 










-195 1 20 20 22 N, etc. 
-196 0-1 4 5 11 2 22 23 N• P arent 
was not S]_ 
-199 1/2 31 
8 









-215 0+ 4 1 5 5 N 
-216 
-220 















-230 0+ 3 2 5 20 Vir. 
aThe hairy individual plants are discussed in the text. 
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A further S^ progeny of 72 plants which needed in 1957 in­
cluded 71 glabrous and one hairy plrmt, ?s yet untested. 
The Sg plants set out in 1952 did not all live to be 
graded for glume hairiness ; their S^ parents were also dead 
before the start of this experiment. The grading of the S3 
families from tne glabrous Sg group (Table 37) shows 380 
glaorous and nine conspicuously hairy plants which are prob­
ably outcrosses. Four of them were vigorous in the field, 
produced mucn larger selfed progenies (S4) than their half-
sibs, and these S4 progenies showed a greater vigor in the 
greenhouse flats. Tne four hairy S3 plants from 121-59-3 
showed both greater seedling vigor end segregation for un­
usual cnlorophyll or leaf types. The ninth plant was un­
tested . 
Tne other group of S3 families came from Sg plants 
which were hairy and vigorous, and as can be seen in Table 38 
all three families segregated approximately in a 3 : 1 ratio 
of hairy to glabrous. S4 families were grown from a few of 
tne S3 plants; those whicn were glabrous gave only glabrous 
plants (in small number), while tnose that were hairy seg­
regated as their mothers had done. The net ratio from the 
eight hairy plants (botn Sg and S3) was 145 hairy : 61 
glabrous. This is a reasonable fit to the 3 : 1 ratio ex­
pected of a single heterozygous or simplex gene. It must 
be concluded that the three "Sg" plants are not true inbreds 
Table 37. Glume hairiness grades of glabrous Sg plants and I their S3 progeny 
Glabrous Hairy Non- Total Total 
a Parent Grade 0+-1/2 1 2 3-4 headed examined planted Remarks 
121-13-9 — 9 1 10 14 Vir. 
-17-6 0+ 37 (1) 1 39 40 N. Hairy pi. 
vigorous 
7, 
-26-2 - 9 4 13 15 N. 
—31—1 0+ 28 3 (1) 32 40 N. Hairy pi. 
vigorous 
14, 
—ol—3 — 29 1 (1) 4 35 39 N. Hairy pi. 
vigorous 
28, 
-37-1 1/2 4 3 7 11 N 


























-59-3 1/2 53 
33 










-67-2 1 1 16 Vir. 
aHairy individuel plants discussed in text. 
Table 37. (Continued) 
Glabrous Hairy Non- Total Total 
Parent Grade 0+-1/2 1 2 3-4 headed examined planted Remarks 
121-67-4 0+-1/2 0 16 Vir. 
-67-7 O-h-1/2 1 1 10 N 
-77-3 - 3 1 4 11 Vir. 




N . Hairy pi. 24 
Vir. 
-80-5 - 3 3 16 Vir. 
-83-8 
















-92-15 1/2-1 1 1 7 Vir. 
•








N. Hairy pi. 76, 
vigorous 
Vir., etc 





















Table 36. Glume hairiness grades of anomalous So plants and 













121-83-4 3 glre 11 1 3 26 8 49 77 
121-106-2 3 glr 6 4 6 26 8 55 66 
121-106-2-2 2 glr 3 3 14 3 1 24 39 
-5 3 glr ? 4 6 4 5 26 39 
-6 1/2-1 9 2 11 13 
121—1U6—3 4 glre 11 6 1 42 6 66 68 
121-106-3-1 1/2 1 10 11 18 
-3 4 glre 1 8 6 15 20 
-4 3 glre 4 5 5 14 20 
-25 3 glre 1 1 2 7 
aNet ratio from hairy mothers 145 hairy : 61 glabrous. 
Test of goodness of fit to a 3 : 1 ratio«gives P = .20-.10. 
out of Clone 121 at all, but outcrosses either in the SQ or 
S  ^ generation (probably SQ in the case of 12,1-106-2 and 3). 
These findings again suggest that Clone 121 is recessive 
(nulliplex?) for a single gene whose dominant allele deter­
mines hairiness. Other possible explanations involving 
dosage effects in tetrasoniic inheritance are discussed in 
tne section on "Tests of cross-pollination in a recombina­
tion block". 
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Inheritance In other classes 
The other clones in tne nursery were graded., with such 
of their progeny as were available or could be obtained in 
connection with other studies. The largest progenies were 
derived from Clones 64, 120, 121, 123 and 160 which make up 
tne syntnetic I.O.G.-ô, and they are discussed in greater 
detail in the section on the test of that recombination. 
They are included in Table 39 for completeness. Clones 64, 
120, 121, and 156 are the only ones apparently homozygous 
for glabrous heads. The plants marked as probable outcrosses 
from Clone 120 have not been tested, but those from Clone 121 
were discussed above. Clone 156 showed a mixture of head 
types in the harvested selfing bags and the heads were 
threshed separately. Nine glabrous heads set an average of 
100 seli'ed seed per panicle and were probably outcrossed 
with the hairy component. However, the original stock as 
used in breeding work must have been glabrous (see footnote 
to Table 39). It appears that a. careful check of all propa-
gules in tne nursery is needed. 
Clones 13, 42, 149, and 160 are apparently homozygous 
for hairiness but the family sizes are not great enough to 
exclude their being triplex or even duplex for a hairy dom­
inant allele. The remaining clones are segregating, all 
with a majority of hairy plants in the progeny. This 
again suggests that hairiness is a dominant, and not a 
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Table 39. Segregation for glume hairiness in Sj_ progeny 
of various orchardgrass clones 
Total 
Glabrous Hairy Non- exam- Postulated 
Clone Grade 0+-1/2 1 2 3-4 headed ined genotype 
13 4 glre 4 28 3 35 GG 
42 3 glre 10 14 4 28 GG 
438 3 glre 
and 1/2 4 1 1 7 2 15 Gg 
45 2-3 glr 6 3 9 6 4 28 Gg 
56 3 glre 1 p 17 20 Gg 
56-18 3 glr 2 2 13 3 20 Gg 
64 1/2 77 2 15 94 gg 
64-4 1/2 2 7 9 gg 
64-21 1/2-1 11 11 22 gg 








3 glr 3 19 22 Gg 
70-1-1-1--3 3 glr 3 9 15 5 32 Gg 
103 3 glre 5 3 1 17 26 Gg 
120 1/2 55 lb 4b 19 79 gg 
121 1/2 230 18 lb 2b 23 274 gg 
123 4 glre 14 2 55 10 81 Gg 
141 2-3 glr 3 7 4 14 Gg 
^Clonal propagules in nursery heterogeneous, but S, 
probably from hairy component. 
^Probably outcrosses; see text. 
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149 3 glre 3 16 19 GG 
156° 1/2-1 
and 
3 glr 6 14 1 1 24 gg 
156-1-1 3 glre 3 3 6 
160 3 glr S 47 16 71 GG 
Clonal propagules in nursery heterogeneous: S]_ family 
is from 1949-50 seed and probably represents glabrous original 
component. One hairy plant is off-type and evidently an 
outcross. 
recessive cnaracter. It is not clear wnether there are two 
groups (A and B) as shown in Table 40, because no individual 
segregation is significantly different from a 3 : 1 ratio. 
Only tne growing of larger progenies could cler-r up this 
point. 
If hairiness were a disomic cnsracter, the frequency of 
genotypes gg, Gg, and GG would be 0.25 : 0.5 : 0.25 in a 
random breeding population where Og (frequency of the 
recessive allele) is 0.5. It is interesting that the clones 
maintained at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station should 
group themselves 4:7:4 (including 70-1-1-1 among the non-
inbred clones). If on the other hand hairiness is tetrasornic, 
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Table 40. Observed and expected segregations in heterozygous 
hairy clones 










43 5 8 0.64 56 1 19 3.27 
45 9 15 1.39 56-18 2 15 0.96 
103 8 18 0.21 70-1-1-1 3 19 0.97 
123 16 55 0.12 70-1-1-1-3 3 24 2.10 
141 J5 11 0 
Total 41 107 9 77 
Exp • 
(3:1) 37 111 21.5 64.5 
xf Dev • 0.44 8.9 
P .7-.5 .01-.001 
a Adjusted by Yates1 correction for continuity--each 
deviation reduced by 0.5. 
and the clones considered to be Gg are really Gggg. a similar 
distribution of breeding behavior would be given by a flg of 
0-7 to 0.8. Also, one would expect to find families segre­
gating 35 hairy : 1 glabrous from duplex mothers, which 
should be about as frequent as nulliplex mothers. Few of 
the families studied were large enough to reveal a definite 
35 : 1 ratio• 
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Distribution and diploid origin 
A survey of tne frequency of glabrous and hairy pheno-
types, as defined by the author, was made in the Iowa State 
College Herbarium. Data from a mass collection of French 
types was published by Rebischung (1953); from his drawings 
it is likely that his Type II would partly be considered as 
glabrous (grade 1) by us. His Type I is approximately (3 glr) 
and his Type III is (0+-1/2) on our system. The distribution 
is quite comparable in North America and Europe (Table 41) 
Table 41. Distribution of glume hairiness In presumably 
tetraploid Pact.y lis glornerata L-
Region Glabrous Hairy Source of data 
Nortn America 
(except Iowa) 
9 40 lows State College Herbarium 
Iowa S 48 M II H M 
Europe 5 14 N H H H 
France ?la 177 Rebischung (1953) 
aThis includes Rebischung's Types II and III. 
and corresponds witn the sample of clones maintained in the 
breeding program in Iowa. This suggests that natural selec­
tion, and the eye of the collector, work at random with re­
spect to glume hairiness. It should therefore, as far as 
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viability is concerned, be a good marker trait both in genetic 
studies and for seed certification work. 
If the hypothesis of Zohary (1956) and Myers ( 1946b) is 
correct, that tne North European tetraploid orchardgrass is 
derived from a doubled aschersonlana x woronowli. it fits 
ratner neatly into tne picture of hairiness genetics• Sub­
species ascnersoniana is glabrous, and woronowli is hairy, 
so the F]_ might be Gg and the autotetraploid GG-gg. However, 
it is extremely likely that the first-formed autotetraploid 
would acquire genes, by introgression from the neighboring 
diploid (Zonary, 1956). If this took place in aschersonlana 
territory (N. Europe), the net result would be a gene fre­
quency somewhere between 0.5 and 1.0, and quite probably the 
0.7-0.3 suggested by the two preceding paragraphs. If disomic 
benavior is proved, this could have arisen l.^ter in the his­
tory of the autotetraploid. 
Tests of Outcrossing 
Outcrossing on vlrescent plants 
Advantage was taken of the presence in the field of a 
row of some 78 virescent S^ plants not only to obtain selfed 
seed but also to collect O.P. seed for a measure of out­
crossing. This was partly inevitable since these plants 
flowered sporadically into August and could not all be bagged 
at tne right time, having been started in January of 1955 in 
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tne greenhouse and set out in May. Although many heads were 
in anthesis et the same time as the main genetics nursery, 
those blooming leter and Harvested into September and October 
were subjected to a light pollen load and might have been 
expected to show more selfing. Even during late May and 
early June, the main time of pollen shedding in orchardgrass, 
the pollen around this plot came from other plants under 
study which contained a fairly high gene frequency for 
virescent and albino. Some of the seedlings with such char­
acters were therefore outcrosses rather than selfs. For these 
reasons a minimum estimate of outcrossing was provided by 
counting the green seedlings in such O.P. progenies (see 
Figure 14 and Table 17). Thirty-five progenies had a total 
of 1,757 seedlings of which 72? were green, representing a 
mean outcrossing percentage of 48.3%. These figures include 
98 seedlings from seven mother plants harvested in September 
and October which showed only 2% outcrossing. The effective­
ness of bagging for selfing was snown by the occurrence of 
only three green in 1,532 seedlings. 
A few other virescent plants provided data (Table 42) 
showing hign outcrossing in the field. The first group were 
heading in June and July, 1955, in the genetic nursery but 
121-248 and 121-299 were transplanted, immediately prior to 
flowering in June, 1956, into a bulk plot of orchardgrass 
(a synthetic, M2-11142-53). They were not adjacent, so each 
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Table 42• Field outcrossing of miscellaneous virescents 
Selfed O.P. progeny Outcrossing 
Parent vir.a N Vir. Total ( %) 
121-59-3-6 14 119 133 11 
-8 62 68 130 48 
-13 58^ 3 2 5 60 
-16 573b 3 122 125 2 
-25 20 6 1 7 86 
121-159-1 7 20 1 21 95 
-4 1 73 6 79 92 
-7 30 5 5 100 
121-248 134 164 4 168 98 
121-299 c 28 1 29 97 
^Includes banded virescents; no true albinos occurred. 
^One green seedling by accident or impurity. 
°Mixture of selfed and O.P. seed showed 44 N : 289 vir. 
was subjected to an overwhelming pollen load from the normal 
vrriety. The result was practically 100# cross-pollination. 
Tne only plant in Table 42 with a low outcrossing percentage 
was tne most prolific selfer in 1955. 
There has long been a reluctance to use inbreds in breed­
ing Decause they may tend to further inbreeding by virtue of 
having been selected for self-fertility. Plant No. 121-59-3-
16 may be a case in point, but its time of anthesis in 1955 
may have been more unusual tnan others. Certainly, this 
point deserves to be cnecked on a range of material, such as 
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the S% virescents out of Clone 121 which are reasonably vigor­
ous and self-fertile, like 121-248 and 121-299. Selection for 
vigor among such plants could lead to useful testers having 
adequate numcers of heads coming into anthesis at the normal 
time. It might be practicable to intercross these virescents 
(assuming they have tne same recessive genotype) and select 
for increased vigor. 
Apart from a test of polycross seed from a recombination 
clock, no study has been made of outcrossing using the hairi­
ness trait as a dominant marker. Since all virescents grown 
to maturity so far were descended from Clone 121, they are 
glabrous and outcrosses can be detected by hairiness also 
after more time and trouble. After scoring the O.P. progenies 
of the virescent plants for presence of green seedlings, 82 
of tne latter were potted and some came to anthesis on the 
greennouse bench uefore being transplanted. These incomplete 
observations were supplemented and confirmed in 1957 in the 
field. Table 43 shows tnat about one-third of the known (non-
virescent) outcross seedlings were hairy. This means that 
tne pollen load was in that proportion, which is not surpris­
ing since most of the genetic material in the field was of 
Clone 121 parentage. Of tne outcross seedlings from the bulk 
plot, eignt were glabrous and five hairy. 
Open-pollination seed produced from virescents in the 
greenhouse in the winter of 1954-55 gave variable results. 
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Table 43. Glume hairiness grades of outcross progeny of 
glabrous-headed virescent plants (June, 1957) 
Glabrous Hairy Non-
Parent 0-1/2 1 2 3-4 headed Dead Total 
121-59-3-13 1 1 3 5 
121-59-3-16F 5 5 
b 3 3 
121-159-1 6 1 7 
121-159-4 3 2 5 
121-159-7 3 1 1 5 
121-248 1 1 1 6 1 10 
121-249 5 3 2 10 
121-284 6 4 10 
121-299 4 1 1 4 10 
121-309 7 3 10 
121-320 1 1 2 
Total, 1957 44 2 3 23 1 9 82 
(Total, 1956)° 29 1 2 15 35 82 
8Mutual pollination by 121-59-3-32 (glabrous). 
^Random O.P. in field. 
°Totals ossed on prior observation of the same plants 
in greenhouse in 1956. 
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As many of the plants present were abnormals brought in for 
winter protection, tne frequency of virescents in the seed­
ling progenies was higher than in field O.P. seed. Three 
families gave 157 virescent seedlings with no green out-
crosses. 
Only one mutual pollination was made in the greenhouse 
whicn involved a normal and a virescent plant. The normal 
was not known to be homozygous, and a later test of inbred 
seed showed segregation for an anomalous type of virescent. 
The amount of crossing on the virescent mother niant was 
eight normals out of 15 seedlings. This represents at least 
50/6 crossing and shows that mutual pollination could be used 
as a crossing technique if a marker is available in one parent 
for detection purposes. If the virescent is recessive for 
another gene under study, testcross ratios could be obtained. 
Test of cross-pollination in recombination block 
For en exercise in the value of the characters studied 
for the measurement of randomness of recombination in the 
production of a synthetic orchardgrass variety, the recombina­
tion I.0.0.-6 was selected. Five clones, proven good in com­
bining ability, were planted in a 5x5 Latin Square to produce 
Syn-1 seed in 1953. Equal weights of presumed polycross 
(p.C.) seed per replication and per clone were bulked to form 
the Syn-1 seed generation. This was planted at the Howard 
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County Experimental Farm in an isolated block in 1954 and 
Syn-2 generation seed vras harvested in July, 1955. Meanwhile, 
a second Latin Square was added to the Syn-1 recombination 
block and a second crop of Syn-1 seed gathered in July, 1955. 
These two generations of I.0.G.-6 sre being tested for agro­
nomic value together witn other good and poor synthetic vari­
eties in tne general program of orchardgrass improvement. 
I.0.G.-6 contains three clones with glabrous heads, 64, 
120, and the rather intensively studied Clone 121, and two 
clones, 123 and 160, with strong (3 glr) hairiness. There­
fore, it was chosen for study of extent of self pollination 
and equality of cross pollination in the recombination block. 
There may be local effects on single propagules as shown by 
Hittle (1954), but polycross seed from this block was bulked 
equally over a number of replications, to gather sufficient 
seed and to randomize local variations, so that the bulk 
polycross seed of each clone was the unit tested. Unfor­
tunately, all p.C. seed of Clone 123 was used in making up 
the Syn-1, so the latter was tested along witn the poly-
crosses of the other four clones. The polycross seed was 
cleaned in a small fanning mill. Light seed was saved from 
the fraction caught in the trap box in the case of Clones 64 
and 121, for the original purpose of testing whether it con­
tained more chlorophyll récessives. ( The size of the samples 
tested does not reflect the actual composition of the seed 
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crop•) 
Chlorophyll. Clones 64 and 121 had already been eelfed 
to test chlorophyll segregations, but the only self ed seed 
of Clones 120, 123, and 160 was that dating back to 1949-50. 
As can be seen from Table 44, all clones segregated for dif­
ferent chlorophyll deficients, except Clone 160 which pro­
duced no detectable off-types. Fresh seed might have revealed 
a different picture; the low germination percentages show 
that tne viability loss in 6 years of uncontrolled storage 
was nigh. This affected ratios in Clone 121 but apparently 
not in Clone 64. If the ratios in Clone 120 are taken at 
face value, they are about 37 : 1 for K : faded, and 33 : 1 
for N : alboviridis, which might easily be duplex tetrasomic 
ratios. The virescents of Clone 123 were greener than those 
of Clone 121, and are probably not allelic, otherwise one 
would expect more virescents to appear in the polycrosses of 
these two clones. The appearance of alboviridis in Clone 64 
P.C. progeny might mean the clone is triplex for tne same 
locus wnich is duplex in Clone 120. The paucity of abnormals 
in tne polycrosses is another proof of the prevalence of 
cross-pollination rather tnan intra-clonal or intra-floret 
selfing. 
The objection might be raised that the lethals were 
blown over during seed cleaning. The only valid comparison 
large enough to test is between light and heavy seed of 
Table 44. Chlorophyll deficiency segregations and germination of S-^ and P.C. 
progenies of clones used in I.0.0.-6 






















O.P. 1955 g.h. 656 5 96.5 








120 Si 1949 1,038 28 31 35.0 






















P.C. 1955 light 
heavy 
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3,261 3 2 94.2 
123 Si 1949 1,362 10 66.9 
aSeed produced in greenhouse, January, 1955, 














of naked seed 
(# 
160 S1 1949 2,833
b 44.1 
p.c. 1955 3,954 91.8 
Syn-1 1955 3,754 1 5 2 2 89.7 
Syn-2 1955 3,508 1 2 4 93.5 
bA furtner sowing of 1949-50 seed in 1957 gave 2,472 N : 0 abnormal. 
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Clone 64 P .C., where there were six albino in 3,188 and. one 
in 4,345, respectively. This negligible difference could 
be due to abnormals having lower seed weight, but it is un­
likely since no differential behavior was observed in of 
this or other clones. It is more likely that the light seed 
in the polycross contained a greater proportion of self ed 
seed (weight reduced by inbreeding) which would include a 
proportion of récessives. 
If selfed seeds are less viable in germination or 
emergence under competition in crowded rows, this may bias 
the detection of abnormals as an indicator of selfing even 
though there are no viability differences between abnormal 
and normal sibs in inbred families. In many cases abnormals 
were noticeably lacking from the rows containing 100 or 200 
naked caryopses of polycross progenies, which were less 
crowded than some bulk-seeded rows. This is again confounded 
with the fact that naked seed were from the heavy fraction 
which would be less inbred. 
In order to predict the influence of non-random cross-
pollination among the clones, some hypotheses about the 
homology of albino genes must be considered. Granted that 
Clones 64 and 121, each segregating about 44 N : 1 albino, 
are eacn duplex (Ag) for some gene, there are at least three 
alternatives. If the albino genes are allelic, the P.C. 
progeny of each clone should contain .25 x (-167)^ = .007, 
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or seven albinos in 1,000 seedlings. This assumes 100# 
cross-pollination, of which P5% is (64 x 121) or vice versa. 
It also assumes that all other clones are A4. If any of 
them are A3, double reduction could give a_a gametes which 
could contribute to the albino fraction of the population. 
These other clones should tnen contain albinos in their own 
P.C. progeny; more could be expected in the P.C. than in 
the because of tne frequency of aa gametes from Clones 64 
and 121• 
If duplicate loci are concerned, the other clones could 
have many possible genotypes, but in order to segregate for 
albinos, Clone 121 must be A<?BQ and Clone 54 must be AQB^. 
In this case .167 of the gametes from each of these two 
p 
clones will be AQBQ and must give (.167) ' zygotes of albino 
phenotype. Therefore, in the polycross of either clone there 
would be .25 x (.167)^ = .007, or seven albinos per 1,000 
seedlings. 
Two loci may be involved, having complementary inter­
action, so that either Ag or BQ will cause an albino pheno­
type . Clone 121 could be either A2B4 or A2B3, and Clone 54 
could be A4B2 or AgBg. If we mark with a prime (1) the 
gametic frequencies from Clone 64, it will be seen that in 
the Fi of (A2B3 x A3B2) 
AQ (including AQBQ) = R&2 RA3 
B0 ( including AQBQ) = Rg<5 Rgg 
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A0B0 = RA2 RA3 ' ^ B3 RB2 
which leads to the expressions shown in Table 45 for partic­
ular types of chromosome behavior. 
Even if these are the correct genotypes, it is obvious 
that a change in chromosome behavior can cause the expected 
numoer of albinos to vrry between none and four per 1,000. 
If other clones were lower tnan quadruplex, A4B4, or if there 
has been some selfing, these proportions would be increased. 
On the other hand, if hybrid alcino zygotes were less viable 
than normals, or if there were preferential cross-pollination 
with less than the expected proportion of (64 x 121) hybrids, 
the proportion of albinos recovered would be decreased. 
Since there are so many unknown factors of genotype 
and environment, little critical information can be gleaned 
from this test, except that tne percentage of actual selfing 
of the clones must be quite small. Even if all the albinos 
were sell's, less than 2% selfing took place• The Sn ratios 
of both clones being about 44 : 1, there is evidently little 
or no double reduction (but probably some reduced viability 
of S-j_ albinos) . The most likely hypotheses therefore involve 
chromosome segregation (with preferential pairing); 
(a) Genotypes AgB^, A4B2 (or AgBg, etc.) and 0-2% selfing. 
(b) One locus Ag, or duplicate loci A^BQ, AgBg, with 
some non-random cross-pollination, either by un­
equal pollen supply or cross-incompatibility. 
Table 45. Proportions of albinos expected8 under different hypotheses from P.C. 












AgB0 AqB2 A4B4 
A2b4 A4B9 A4B4 
A2B3 A3B2 A4B4 
.25  x ( .167)9 
.25 x ( .214)2 
.25  x (.167)2 
.25 x (.214)? 
.2 .5  x  2(  .167x0)  - (.167x0)2 
.25  x  2( .214x0)  -  ( .214x0)2 
.25 x  2(.167x0) - (.167x0)2 











Actual frequency Clone 64 = .0002; Clone 121 = .0006 
8Vvith (64 x 121) being exactly 2.5% of the ma tings in their respective 
polycrosses. 
^Chromosome segregation (neglecting preferential pairing). 
cRandom chromatid segregation. 
&0ther combinations of genotypes and of segregation modes are possible; 
tnese are extremes. 
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In making up the Syn-1, equal weights of mlycross seed 
were bulked so one can compare expected and observed Syn-1 
composition (Table 46). There were a few more abnormals than 
expected. This could be due to the untested Clone 123 P.C. 
Table 46. Calculation of expected Syn-1 composition (number 
of seedlings) by sum of polycrosses 
Clone Virescent Alboviridis Albino 
Total number 
of seedlings 
64 P .c.a 0.5 0.2 1,000 
120 P .c. 1.9 1,000 
121 P .c. 0.9 
(O o
 1,000 
123 P • c. b c 1,000 
160 P •c. 
, 
1.000 
Syn-1 ( exp.) 0«9 + D 2.4 0.8 + c 5,000 
Syn-1 ( ODS . ) 6.6 2.7 2.7 5,000 
Syn-2 (obs.) 1.4 2.3 5.6 5,000 
aHeavy seed only, as used to make up Syn-1. 
kpolycross untested, but virescents likely to be present. 
cPolycross untested, but albinos may be present. 
or to sampling errors in any of the populations, since so few 
abnormals are actually present even in populations of 3,000-
4,00U. The Syn-2 seed was thoroughly cleaned in a big fanning 
mill so any inbred seed may have been rejected. Table 46 
shows tnat there may have been a slight increase in albinos 
and a decrease in virescents from Syn-1 to Syn-2, but the 
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actual number of abnormals is so small that no statistical 
significance can be assessed. It is anparent that really 
large populations have to be studied, at least where duplex 
clones are involved; both the mechanics and the theory would 
be easier for simplex parents. The ideal experiment would use 
n clones each homozygous dominant for one marker, and reces­
sive (nulliplex) for the other (n - 1). 
Glume hairiness. Normal seedlings were taken from the 
rows studied for chlorophyll deficiency in the S]_, P.C., Syn-1 
and Syn-2 of I.O.G-.-6 for a study of hairiness recombination, 
as It was hoped that the inheritance of hairiness was fairly 
simple. The seedlings were kept in plant bands in flats in 
the greenhouse through the winter. In May, 1955, after two 
attempts at photoperiodic induction, they were transplanted 
into replicated progeny rows in the field. The treatments 
were evidently inadequate to stimulate heading, for only 14% 
of the 1,109 plants set out produced heads (see Table 7). 
Most of these were P.C. or Syn-1 plants, but the most prolific 
header (31$) was trie 5% of Clone 121, whose P.C. had the next 
highest frequency of 26/3 heading. This led to the suspicion 
that the limited 1956 results on hairiness might be strongly 
biased by an excess of plants containing germplasm from Clone 
121. In fact, there was no statistically significant devi­
ation from the 1957 hairiness data, which were QQ% complete. 
The bias may have been mitigated by Clone 121 having a glab­
rous genotype like the majority of the parents. 
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The hairiness classification of this material in June, 
1957 is presented in Table 47. It will be noted that there 
are very few intermediates of grade (1/2-2), which strengthens 
tne belief that glume hairiness may be a manageable qualita­
tive character. Consideration will be given first to its 
mode of inheritance, as an indispensable preliminary to 
testing polycross behavior. On the original assumption, 
Clones 64, 120 and 121 were nulliplex or recessive while 123 
and 160, being hairy, must carry one or more dominant alleles 
for hairiness. It is clear that none of either group can be 
homozygous dominant since the opposite phenotype occurs in 
polycross progenies. If the five hairy plants in the of 
Clone 120 and tne one in 121-S^ are true segregates, then 
glabrousness cannot ce a completely recessive characteristic. 
On the otner hand, evidence has been presented that hairy 
plants in the incred families (Sg and S3) of Clone 121 may 
actually be outcrosses or even admixtures from unrelated 
stocK. The occurrence of five such events among 58 progeny 
of Clone 120 is not impossible, but it must be considered in 
light of alternate assumptions, presented in Table 43, which 
could explain the genetic situation. Only a single locus, 
witn two alleles, is considered at present, though multiple 
alleles or loci are quite possible. Further data would be 
needed to test this point. 
The disomic hypothesis is rejected from the start 
Table 47. Summary of glume hairiness classification (June, 1957) in 
recombination test 
Hairiness grade Total8 Proportion8 
Clone Progeny 1/2 1/2-1 1/2-2 2 3 3e-4 Gleb. Hairy G1 eb. Hairy 
64 Si 65 1 66 1.00 
P.C. 64 2 1 17 66 18 .79 .21 
120 S1 53 l
b 4b 53 5 .91 .09 
p.c. 73 2 2 8 75 10 .88 .12 
121 S1 71 lb 71 1 .99 .01 
p.c. 68 3 2 8 71 10 .88 .12 
123 S1 14 2 45 10 16 55 .23 .77 
160 Si 2 6 46 1 55 1.00 
p.c. 10 2 1 7 67 12 75 .14 .86 
Syn-1 95 3 3 6 63 1 98 73 .57 .43 
Syn-2 94 7 9 48 1 101 58 .64 .36 
^Considering 1/2 up to 1 as glabrous. 
kftay be outcrosses; see text. 
Table 48. Hypotheses of glume hairiness genetics for the five clones used in 
I • 0 • G •—6 
Clonal phenotype and genotype, 
and glabrous to hairy ratio in Si 
64 120 121 123 160 
Glab. Glab. Glab. Hairy Hairy 
Hypothesis (1/2) (1/2) (1/2) (3) (3) Remarks 
Disomic 
1. Glabrous recessive gg 
1 : 0 
gg 
1 : 0 
gg 
1 : 0 XR?3 
Gg 
1 : 3 
Tetrasomic 
2(a). Glabrous com­
pletely recessive 1G?0 
c-0 
1 : 0 
Go 
1 : 0 ^3 
% 
1 : 35 
2(b). Glabrous com­
pletely recessive same same same same 
&3 




1 : 0 =1 1 
GO 
1 : 0 
Gg 
1 : 3 
G3 




35 : 1 
03 
35 : 1 
03 
35 : 1 i°fs 
00 
0 : 1 
4(b). Hairy incora- same 02 same same same 
160-S]_ does not seg­
regate. Hairy plants 
in 120-S^ must be 
outcrossee. 
Hairy plants in 12.0-S^ 
same 
Hairy plants in 120-S^ 





aGenes named after recessive allele: g - glabrous, c - ciliate (hairy). Use 
of prime indicates locus showing dosage effect. Ratios shown are only for chromo­
some segregation, except for Clone 160 under hypothesis 2(b). 
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because it cannot explain the non-segregation of 160-S]_. The 
three tetresomic hypotheses permit some vrriation in ratios 
througn douule reduction, arid there is a cnoice of genotypes 
for some of tne clones. Botn the hypotheses postulating in­
complete dominance (dosage effects) are seen to explain the 
appearance of heiry plants as true segregates in S^ progenies 
of glacrous clones. Bo tn would result in a large proportion 
of the glrcrous plants in P.C- progenies being G-J_ or Cg and 
segregating 3 glabrous : 1 hairy. This is evident from cal­
culations of genotype frequencies, assuming random and equal 
cross-pollination, as discussed below. If glabrous is com­
pletely recessive, a glabrous plant could not produce true 
hairy segregates ; selfing a number of such plants in the 
polycrosses or Syn-1 should, therefore, settle this point. 
A test of whetner 120-S^ is really different from 121-S]_ would 
also be desirable. 
The choice between the two incomplete dominance hypoth­
eses could be made by "mutual" crossing of a virescent S]_ 
plant from Clone 121 and a plant of Clone 120. Growing only 
the seed from tne virescent parent, all F^s would be known 
by their normal chlorophyll, and should be planted for heading 
observations. The proportion of hairy plants expected is 
different for these two hypotheses, provided that Clone 120 
has a different genotype from Clone 121, as in hypothesis 
4(b) in Table 49. 
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Table 49. Expected hairiness in (121 x 120) F^ 
Postulated 
genotype 
Hypothesis 121 120 Disjunction 













Approximately 400 plants would be needed to distinguish 
(at P = .026) between .036 and .084, but 50 plants would allow 
distinction at P = .25. 
Polycross expectations assuming random and complete 
crossing could be calculated for all the above hypotheses, 
and for various chromosome disjunction modes. Examples of 
the methods of calculation for hypotheses 3, 4(a) and 4(b) 
are presented in Tables 50 to 52. 
Three tests of goodness of fit (Table 53) illustrate 
the general finding that no hypothesis fits every progeny. 
This must mean that either the genetic explanation is differ­
ent for different clones and types of progeny (or is one not 
considered here), or there is indeed some disturbing influ­
ence making for non-random pollination. The exact inter­
pretation should await a more critical genetic hypothesis, 
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Table 50. Metnod of calculation of polycross expectations 
with hypothesis 3: glabrous incompletely 
recessive (chromosome ratios) 
Phenotype 
Polycro s ses Gen_o_tALrp_es_ .— Glab . (Gg r G^ ' 




Gg x GÔ .250 
.;-5 
*0 x Gi .125 .125 
.25 GQ X Gg .042 .167 .042 
. i 5 G3 .125 .125 • 791 
.167 • 417s .417 .834 .88' 
120 
. 50 G| x Go .250 .250 
.25 G| x G2 .021 .104 .104 .021 
.25 G{ x G3 .062 .125 .062 
.083 .229 • 416a .271 .688 .88 
123 
. 50 Gg x G0 
'
O GO O
 .333 .083 
.25 Gg x Gl .021 .104 .104 .021 
.25 Gg x G3 .021 .104 • 104 .021 
.021 .125 .291 .458a .104 .562 
160 
.50 G3 X GÔ .250 .250 
.25 G3 x < .062 .125 .062 
.25 G3 x Gg .021 .104 .104 .021 
• 021 .166 .479 .333? .333 .14 
Syn-
-1 .008 .075 .2.67 .409s .242 .651 . 57 
Syn--n .001 .076 .2.71 .412 .240 .652 .64 
( q : 14 
~ 20 " 
= .7) 
aThese plants making up half to all of the glabrous 
phenotypes would be expected to segregate 1 hairy : 3 glabrous. 
^Refers to Clone 121. 
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Tsble 51. Method of calculation of polycross expectations 
witn hypothesis 4(e): hairy incompletely 
recessive( chromosome ratio s) 
.25 CA x C' .125 .125 
.375' 
Fhenotype 
- ' • )  Polycros ses G-eno types Hairy(C^ + Cp 
and ma tings C4 Cg Cg C]_ CQ Exp. Ob S. 
Syn-1 .075 .225 .375 
Syn-n .062 .£50 .375 
( q  =  2 0  =  * b )  
64.120,121 
.5 Cj x Cg .125 .250 .125 
.25 Cg x Cj_ .062 .125 .062 
.25 Cg x CQ .125 .125 . pj_ 
.125 .312 .375a .187 .187 -12b 
.12° 
123 
.75 0[ x Cg .187 .375 .187 
.25 C{ x Cq .125 .125 
.137 .375s .312 .125 .437 
160 
.75 CQ x Cg .375 .375 
=6 % 0; 
.500 .125 .625 .86 
.275 .050 .325 .43 
.250 .062 .312 .36 
aNote that .375 of each generation is glabrous but is 
Cg, wnicn would segregate 3 glabrous : 1 hairy on selfing. 
^Refers to Clone 120. 
°Refers to Clone 121. 
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Table 52. Method of calculation 
with hypothesis 4(b): 
recessive (chromoso:ne 







Hairy(C£ + CQ) 
ci ci Cp Ci Ci Exp. Obs. 
64.121 
.25 C3 x 03 .062 .125 .062 
.25 Cj x 02 .021 • 104 .104 .021 
.25 Cg x ci .062 .12 5 .062 
.25 Cg x Co • 125 .125 •21 
.208 .12% .083 .291 .4168 • 208 
120 
. 5 Cg x C3 .042 .208 .208 .042 
.25 Cg x ci • 021 .104 .104 .021 
.25 Cp x On .062 • 1P5 .062 
.042 .229 .374& .271 .083 .354 .12 
123 
• 5 C  ^ x Ci • rr-O .250 .125 
. 25 C-j_ x c2 .021 .104 • 104 • 021 
.25 Cj_ x Co .125 .125 
160 
.146 .354a .054 .146 .500 
.5 CQ X Ci .250 .250 
.25 CQ x 02 .062 • 1?5 .062 
.25 CQ x ci .125 .195 
. 312a .500 • 187 .687 .86 
Syn-1 .041 .191 . 3 74 3 .308 .083 .391 .43 
Syn-n 
U = = = .55) 
.041 .200 .3689 .299 .092 .391 .36 
aThese plan us making up half to all of the glabrous class 
would be expected to segregate 1 hairy : 5 glabrous. 
cRefers to Clone 121. 
Table 53. Test of goodness of fit of observed glume hairiness in I.O.G.-6 to 
two hypotheses of hairiness genetics, in two modes of disjunction— 
cnromosome and chromatid 
Hypotheses 
4(b) Glabrous incomplete 
2(a) Glabrous recessive dominant 
Total Glab. Hairy X^ Total Glab. Hairy Xj 
64 obs. 84 66 18 84 66 18 








68.3 15. 7 0.41 
120 obs • 85 75 10 85 75 10 
exp • chromo some 







69 .1 15. 9 2.69 









65.9 15. 1 2.19 
160 obs. 87 12 75 87 12 75 








32.7 54. •5 90.99** 
^Significant at P .05. 
S^ignificant at P .01. 
P.O. OF 
Clone : Mode 
Table 53. (Continued) 
Hypotheses 
4fEl Glabrous Incomplete 
2(a) Glabrous recessive dominant 
Total Glab. Hairy Total Glab. Hairy 









115 .4  55.  6  3  .07** 
Syn-2 ODS • 159 101 58 159 101 56 








109 .4  49. 6 2 .07 





**Signii'icant at P .01. 
p.c. or 
Clone : Mode 
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because It would vary with the Hypothesis chosen. For in­
stance, the P.C. of Clone 121 contains too many glabrous 
plants unaer hypothesis 2(a), but is within probability of 
agreement with hypothesis 4(b). Only sample tests have been 
made, because trie data at hand do not allow a critical choice 
anion6 the genetic hypotheses outlined (or others Involving 
more complex interactions) • 
Differential pollen production 
No data were secured in the present study which would 
give a direct measure of the amounts of pollen available 
from different clones• It must be remembered that there is 
a great excess of pollen so that trie effective fertilization 
may depend more on timing and cross-compaticility differ­
ences than on tne pollen contribution of various parents. 
Lei'fel (1952) recorded tne dates when replicated clonal 
tiller-beds showed 50;» full bloom, their panicle production 
ana tne O.P. seed production of 20 clones. Data for the 
five clones making up I.O.G.-6 are extracted (Table 54) and 
used to estimate their relative pollen contribution. 
Needless to say, such extrapolation is very uncertain 
in itself, and even more so when applied to interpret the 
behavior of a crossing block in 1953 and 1955. It would 
appear that Clone 160 would dominate the early crossing, 
and it is possible that Clone 160 even tends to be more 
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Table 54. Estimation of relative pollen contribution and 
bloom date of five clones involved in recombina­
tion of 1-0 • G.-6a 
Panicle Panicle Relative 
Bloom date no.° size& floret® 
Clone 1951 1952 Mean 1951-52 1949-50 production 
64 7.0 3.3 5.2 65.8 323 105 
120 7.3 9.3 8.3 40.8 49 5 100 
121 7.3 10.0 8.7 77.0 535 204 
123 7.0 10.3 8.7 40.5 502 101 
160 7.0 4.7 5.9 68.5 545 185 
aFrom data of Leffel (1952). 
DCalendsr date in June: interennual correlation 0.25. 
cPanicles from six propagules in center of each plot : 
interannual correlation 0-54. 
^Estimated by number of germinable O.P. seed per panicle, 
for five panicles chosen at random from 19 propagules. 
^Product of two previous columns, relative to Clone 120 
as 100. 
self-pollinated. There was no differential hairiness among 
tne lighter seed fraction of the polycrosses, which might 
have tended to be inbred. In the later-flowering group 
there would be less differential because tne early clones 
would still be shedding pollen. 
Differential seed production 
Assuming equal seed weight, the polycross of each of 
the five clones makes up one-fifth of the Syn-1 plant popula­
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tion. However, pollen and seed production of these Syn-1 
plants does not necessarily contribute equally to the Syn-2 
generation. No data are available to test this critically, 
but observation of the polycross rows in June, 1957 showed 
some to be much more stemmy and prolific headers than others. 
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DISCUSSION 
The main objective of this study has been to discover 
certain characters in orchardgrass wnich could be used as 
marker genes. Knowledge of their genetic behavior is desired 
in two respects : 
a. To see whether segregation in orchardgrass follows 
a tetrasomic or a disomic pattern. 
b. To insure that a marker gene used in outcrossing 
studies is a true recessive. 
Most of the families studied have shown evidence of tetra­
somic ratios, though some have been difficult to understand. 
It is possible that the occurrence of preferential pairing 
is the explanation for ratios of the type, 100 : 1, which 
were found quite frequently. In the case of virescent fam­
ilies a ratio of 10 : 1 was also found rather often. This 
ratio cannot be explained b\ any single tetrasomic segrega­
tion . It can, however, be due to a type of tetrasomic-disomic 
cenavior similar to that reported by Dudley and Wilsie (1957). 
Tnis benavior involves complementary action between a tetra­
somic locus (for example, Vg) and a locus pairing in disomic 
couples on another chromosome quartet (for instance, WwXx)« 
Tne action within the latter set is duplicate. Such a plant 
if selfed will provide approximately 10 normals to 1 vires­
cent, as was tne case with the mother clone of many of the 
families, Clone 121. This hypothesis is only tentative and 
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in view of the importance of the virescent gene as a marker, 
it is considered essential to make furtner tests to prove the 
situation. Virescent plants have been proved to behave as 
true breeding recessive genotypes, but need not all be reces­
sive a.t the same locus. 
The evidence for other genes studied favored a tetra­
somic hypothesis. At any rate, it cannot be regarded as dis­
proved. There is still a chance that some gene may be found 
to behave disomically; that is, without a corresponding 
duplicate locus as in the case of the virescent discussed 
above • 
The occurrence of preferential pairing is what one 
might expect in an inter-subspecific autopolyploid. During 
tue time of evolution of the two parental diploids, there 
may have been some chromosome changes, thus rendering the 
chromosomes from one diploid more liable to pair with one 
another, in tne ensuing autopolyploid. On the other hand, 
Gers tel and Phillips (195?) studied the autotetraploid of a 
diploid F^ ( Gossyplum arboreum x G. herbaceum) . These are 
two well-considered species in the same section of the genus. 
They founa segregation to be quite random, giving a very 
good 5 : 1 gametic ratio, and suggesting no chromosome dif­
ferentiation. In the present study it is hard to see why 
there snould be more preferential pairing of the 100 : 1 
type in the Sg families than in the S-j_ which showed a 44 : 1 
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ratio. In fact, in S3 families the ratio, presumably in 
duplex mother plants, was oack a - sin to the 35 : 1 predicted 
by theory. 
Calculations of Mather's q( seem to be quite impractic­
able on the present material since estimation of (X from a 
family segregating 5 : 1 instead of 3 : 1, or 100 : 1 or 
44 : 1 instead of 05 : 1, would yield a negative value of Pi . 
It is possible that tne genes studied not only exhibited 
preferential pairing, but also were on chromosomes which 
seldom paired as quadrivalents. The genes may have all been 
fairly close to tne centromere. Then too, the loss of réces­
sives tnrougn low viability has not been disproved. 
The albino and virescent genes studied have probably 
arisen through recent mutation. Most clones have one or more 
genes for chlorophyll deficiency. In cases where the same 
phenotype was produced, as for Instance albino in Clones 64 
and 121, they may be independent mutations at different 
loci. In this case, tests from the polycross seed indicated 
that they are probably independent genes. This is not neces­
sarily true for all cases, as a gene arising through mutation 
and naving no selective value, positive or negative, in the 
heterozygote might be carried for a long time in the popula­
tion. Tnis may be the case for the alboviridis genes of 
Clones 120 and 64 which seem to be at the same locus. Poly­
cross seed from Clone 64, itself non-segregating for this 
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character, gave three alcoviridis seedlings. One of these 
proved upon tests of selfed seed to De a true-breeding albo-
viridis plant. Tne harsh dwarf character, while of great 
interest for its striking morphological effects, does not 
seen) to be of much use as a marker in genetic studies. Per­
haps plant 121-370, which segregated three normals to one 
harsh dwarf, could be used as a tester since it would not 
need extremely large progenies to reveal a moderate per­
centage of outcrossing. A list of the pene symbols used is 
included for reference (Appendix, Table 55). 
One feature of the inured families studied has been the 
relatively high proportion of outcrosses among them. There 
seemed to be more outcrossing in later generations, in pro­
ducing the plants which should have been Sr, or S3. Possibly 
this is because inbreds nave a low self-fertility caused by 
increased meiotic abnormalities. It has been found in muta­
tion studies that plants with higher meiotic aberrancies tend 
to be more outpollinsted. This has been a. source of con­
fusion wnen plants, grown from irradiated seed, were grown 
in proximity to world collections of germplasm. Another pos­
sibility is that the anomalous hairy plants in this study 
are not outcrosses but seed admixtures in threshing equipment 
(although great care has always been taken to exclude this 
possibility). In the case of plants in the nursery it is 
possible tnat the seed set on undetected panicles low down 
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in tne tussocx could drop in the tussock or beside it, and 
that a young (O.P.) plant thus started might live after the 
other (incred) plant had died through winter injury. Present 
practice is to clip all clones which are not being used for 
selfing or crossing as low as possible, with a rotary mower. 
Tnis ratner drastic treatment may leave some decumbent 
panicles or late appearing panicles which have to be removed 
by hand. 
In testing successive generations of inbreeding, as for 
instance the Sg segregation from normal Sj seedlings, there 
may be a bias in selecting the most vigorous normal seed­
lings (with well-developed root systems) for transplanting 
to zae field. Are these normals more likely to be homozy­
gous or heterozygous for chlorophyll deficiency genes? 
Bendows (1954, p. 81), in discussing breeding practices in 
Wales, said: 
In selecting (among O.P. populations) we tend to 
cnoose from among families whicn show a fairly 
nigh degree of uniformity of type as well as 
vigour, and to disregard the exceptionally vigorous 
individuals from within variable families. Expe­
rience suggests that these "super" plants are 
usually very heterozygous in respect of growth 
form, and for the presence of chlorophyll deficient 
lethals and other recessive seedling types. 
This could be an instance of single locus heterosis for 
chlorophyll production, which in turn is correlated with vigor 
and yield according to Bressani and Johnson (1952). Such 
neterotic effect might be useful in yield improvement, but 
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single locus heterosis hps not been provable In maize (Schuler 
and Sprague, l95o; Jones, 1957) because plants never differ 
by only one mutant locus. This type of heterosis would never 
ce provable in orchardgrass because of the difficulty of get­
ting a near homozygote comparable to a corn inbred line. In 
fact, Clone 121 whicn is perhaps the most heterozygous for 
deleterious genes of all those studied herein, is also one 
of the least vigorous clones. Indeed, it has been difficult 
to maintain in the field nursery througn the vsgaries of the 
Iowa climate. This clone, however, possesses high combining 
ability wnicn was the reason for its inclusion in the I.O.G.-6 
syntnetic recombination. 
Neitner combining ability nor inbreeding depression 
(wnich is in some respects the inverse of combining ability) 
is likely to be due solely to various combinations of single 
deleterious genes and their dominant normal alleles. Tests 
in maize of inbreds purified for such normal alleles have 
snown tnis to oe the case (Sprague, unpublished). Bertlett 
and Halaane (1934) stated t.iat 3.8 generations are needed to 
naive heterozygosis (whicn would cause 50>2 inbreeding depres­
sion) in selfed auto tetraploids, as compared with one genera­
tion in diploids. Breeding studies in orchardgrass (see 
Hanson and Car nan an, 1956) have shown 50/6 inbreeding depres­
sions in the S^, comparable to that found in maize• This 
does not necessarily run counter to the tetrasomic mode of 
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inheritance found for marker genes and newly arisen dele­
terious mutations. Orcnardgrass could be effectively disomic 
for polygenes affecting quantitative characters, because of 
preferential pairing of that part of their chromatin or be­
cause of divergence of function among originally homologous 
loci. 
Tnere has been some unwillingness to use inbreeding in 
orchardgrass improvement because of the danger of increased 
self-fertility and consequent inbreeding depression in ad­
vanced generations of synthetics. It seems tnere is little 
danger that self-fertility would become s nuisance, because 
even Clone 121 v/itn 46'o self-fertility is more than 98/2 out-
crossed in the recombination block. If there were a correla­
tion of low combining ability with high self-fertility, it 
could be due to the poor performance in a supposed outcross 
progeny wnicn was partly inbred. In fact, there is no 
appreciable correlation. Inbreeding is being used in Missis­
sippi (19 55) to obtain rust resistance and generally by 
European breeders (Picard, 1954; Demarly, 1954) to increase 
uniformity of type before making synthetic varieties. This 
approach seems promising. It is possible also to develop 
superior varieties by recombination among the plants 
selected from a single mother SQ clone. (See Hanson and 
Carnahan, 1956.) Inbreeding to the S4 generation did not 
lower average combining ability, according to Hanson et al. 
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(1952). 
There has been frequent discussion about the effect on 
progeny performance, In polycross and syntactic tests, of a 
proportion of selfed seed. The present study showed such a 
nign percentage of outcrossing, that this may be an imaginary 
danger. Even if it were not, Burton (1948) showed that the 
deliberate inclusion of up to 5u>o inbred seed in pearl millet 
crosses had a negligible effect, presumably due to seedling 
competition. Tests with bromegrass (Kalton, unpublished) 
indicate a similar conclusion. The availability of marker 
genes, e.g., glume hairiness, would enable a critical test 
to be made on the survival in solid stands of inbred and 
cross-bred seedlings. 
Stebbins (1957) has recently discussed correlation of 
self-fertility with annual habit in grasses. The present 
study showed a tendency for inbreds from Clone 121 to have 
an early heading habit. One or two plants even behaved as 
annuals, in that tney had several heading tillers and no 
leafy tillers. If tnere is a correlation between early head­
ing and self-fertility, it might affect the randomness of 
outcrossing in the production of Syn-2 and later generation 
seed. This could oe tne explanation of some of the "shift11 
observed in syntnetics by European breeders (Davies, 1954). 
Not only early heading but also unequal pollen contribution 
or seed production of various genotypes could be responsible 
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for sucn snii'ts In gene frequency. Even If there is no 
selective change in gene frequency and random cross-breeding 
is the rule, tnere could still be pn appreciable shift in 
genotypic and phenotypic frequency from Syn-1 to Syn-2, be­
cause tne Syn-1 was made by disllel crossing, either arti­
ficially or in a recomcination block. In tetrasomic in­
ner! tance, there could be a small further shift from Syn-2 
to tne equilibrium frequencies of genotypes expected in 
Syn-n for a given gene frequency. 
The present material, maintained at the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station, offers some prospects for solution of 
specific pro clems. These will ce discussed under 10 headings: 
a. Normal seedlings found in 0-P. progenies from 
virescent mother plants should give some critical 
information through selfing, since at least half of 
tneir genotype is virescent. An analogous situation 
applies in the case of nairy outcross plants from 
glabrous mothers. If either of these characters is 
governed by a single tetrasomic locus, progenies 
should segregate either 3 : 1 or 35 : 1. 
b. A rather critical test of the tetrasomic—disomic 
hypothesis would be to intercross S^ virescent 
plants from Clone 121 or Sq virescents from 121-158 
in pairs. If this hypothesis holds, V?wwxx plants 
crossed with Vo'.V-X- (both virescent) would give some 
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green progeny by the complementary action of the two 
loci. It would be necessary to emasculate before 
crossing, or else to assume that progeny from mutual 
pollination is not all from selfing. This would 
have to be done before making a virescent synthetic 
as discussed below. 
c. An outcrossing study on a greater scale than that 
described here could make good use of selected 
vigorous S% virescent or alboviridis plants. These 
would be isolated in the middle of and at various 
differences from the edge of bulk orchardgrass plots. 
d. An even better outcrossing experiment would use a 
synthetic virescent variety made up of the most 
vigorous virescent clones (subject to the test 
described in b above). Such a virescent Syn-1 and 
Syn-2 would presumably have vigor and pollen produc­
tion more nearly comparable to normal plants. They 
would be used as testers in various combinations of 
1, 9, 25, or more sibs to detect pollen contributions 
received by various plants from recessive sibs within 
a square block, as well as from the bulk normal plot 
outside. 
e. Alboviridis plants would very likely make even better 
testers than virescents when recombined as a synthetic 
variety, since their phenotype for heading and panicle 
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production is closer to normal. Plant 64-5703 is 
already available and presumably is an Fj between 
Clone 64 and Clone 120 and homozygous recessive for 
tne alboviridis marker. 
f. A definitive hypothesis of glume hairiness inheritance 
was not possicle for the five clones involved in 
1.0.iJ-• -d. Critical information could be octained by 
selfing some of tne glabrous polycross offspring. 
Approximately half of these would segregate three 
glabrous to one hairy in the S]_ if a tetrasomic 
nypotnesis involving dosage effects v;ere correct. 
g• A syntactic variety made up of glabrous clones with 
nigh combining ability, such as 64, 120, 121 ( and 
others), snould be made. This would not only have 
advantages as a tester stock for outcrossing studies, 
but might also be good enougn to be introduced as a 
commercial variety. Tne distinctive glabrousness of 
the glumes would ce valuable in seed certification. 
n. Broad-dwarf plants observed in S% of Clone 56 are 
notable for their leafiness associated with late 
heading. Seed production when it occurs appears 
normal. Tnis character might be useful in improve­
ment of pasture strains. It might already have been 
so used and it may be worth w.aile to investigate 
plants from various late-flowering synthetic varieties 
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to see If they possess similar or identical genes 
conferring the dwarf seedling, late heading type. 
i. The availability of marker stocks makes possible a 
proper test of the efficiency of emasculation tech­
niques and of bagging methods of selfing and mutual 
pollination. This, in turn, may make genetic studies 
easier, as controlled crosses could be made by mutual 
pollination or after hot water emasculation (discussed 
by Murakami, 1955). The necessity of markers merely 
to detect the formation of proper F^ seed would be 
obviated if these techniques have been nroved effi­
cient . 
j. One of the most promising avenues for forage grass 
improvement is the enhancement of disease resistance. 
Many crop studies show that resistance to diseases 
is often controlled by one or a. few loci. If a muta­
tion or selection having a dominant, but heterozy­
gous, resistance gene is available, it would be ulti­
mately necessary to incorporate this gene in the 
quadruplex state. The separation of quadruplex and 
triplex plants is easiest made by backcrossing to a 
nulliplex tester, which will give the following 
results : 
a. M4 x Mg--all progeny Mg—5 : 1 test ratio 
b. M3 x MQ--half Mg—5 : 1 test cross ratio 
half M]_--l : 1 test cross ratio 
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Two generations are necessary but smaller progeny 
numbers suffice. 
The availability of a number of diploid subspecies opens 
the possibility for genetic studies in Pact.y lis at the diploid 
level. These plants are very self-sterile in California, and 
mutual pollination F]_ and F g (sib-mated?) generations are 
being studied (Zohary, 1956). If it is possible to self some 
of these species and hybrids, numerous other recessive marker 
genes may ce uncovered, as has been the case in many diploid 
cross-pollinated crops. Some characters of tetraploids such 
as hairiness, panicle shape, leaf structure (Borrill, 1957) 
are probably homologous with similar characters in diploids 
and may be their genetic descendants. The existence of useful 
agronomic genes in the diploids is almost certain, and if 
they have not already been incorporated in natural autotetra­
ploids , they possibly could be introduced through appropriate 
breeding methods. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. In a program for the application of genetic knowledge to 
the improvement of forage grasses, the genetic structure 
of Dactylls glomerata L. WES studied. Modes of segrega­
tion for tetrasomic inheritance were discussed in rela­
tion to the known tendency of orchardgrass to form three 
to four quadrivalents per cell at meiosis. Preferential 
pairing in bivalents was offered as one possible explana­
tion for observed ratios of the type, 100 : 1. 
2. In the genetic investigations orchardgrass plants were 
selfed by enclosure in parchment bags before anthesis, 
and their inbred progenies were analyzed for seedling 
marker traits. The most frequent abnormalities observed 
were chlorophyll deficiencies, which segregated from most 
non-inored clones. Other seedling abnormalities were 
harsh dwarf and broad dwarf, both under apparent genetic 
control. Antnocyanin pigmentation of seedlings and 
adults, and fluorescence, were too modifiable by the en­
vironment to give useful genetic data. Early heading or 
photoperiod independence also appeared to be under gen­
etic influence, particularly in the progeny of Clone 121. 
3. Types of albino, alboviridis, viridis, luteus, virescent, 
pale, banded, striate and striped chlorophyll-deficient 
seedlings were described in the seedling, and where viable 
the adult phenotype• Albino and luteus were character­
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istically lethal, while alboviridis, virescent end pale 
were vital, producing more or less vigorous adult niants 
which were usually distinct from norms! adults. These 
five were found to be genetically controlled, giving con­
stant segregation ratios which were unbiased by modifica­
tion of expression or differential germination. Informa­
tion on the otner types mentioned was inconclusive. 
4. The selection, Clone 121, segregated 7,638 normal : 735 
virescent : 187 albino. Tne subsequent history of this 
clone in Sj_ through S4 generations was studied in detail. 
Results indicated that normal plants may be true breeding 
or may segregate for only albino, or only virescent, or 
both types. There was considered to be no strong linkage 
between albino and virescent, with the double deficient 
type being albino. Albino was inherited in a tetrasomic 
manner, with ratios of 3 : 1, 35 : 1, 44 : 1 and 111 : 1. 
The two latter ratios were considered to be duplex ratios 
modified by preferential pairing. Virescent inheritance 
w a s  m o r e  c o m p l e x ,  a s  r a t i o s  o f  2 : 1 , 3 : 1 , 5 :  1 ,  
10 : 1, 15 : 1, 33 : 1 and 100 : 1 were found. Virescent 
was recessive and true breeding (except that some vires-
cents segregated for albino) . Normals segregating 10 : 1 
may have been showing a complementary behavior at two 
loci, one tetrasomic and the other duplicate disomic. 
5. Alboviridis was inherited on a simple tetrasomic basis, 
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with the recessive breeding true for the alboviridis 
phenotype. 
6. Hairiness of glumes and lemmas was inherited simply, 
with glabrousness recessive and true breeding. Small 
family size prevented a decision on the exact mode of 
segregation, as 3 : 1 ratios could be disomlc or tetra­
somic. The origin of the glabrous gene from tne diploid 
subspecies aschersonlans was discussed. 
7. Use of the marker stocks as testers of outcrossing showed 
that even in a clone with 46% self-fertility, seed set in 
a recombination block was over 98% outcrossed. An attempt 
was made to estimate tne randomness of cross-pollination 
in this recombination, which was set up primarily for 
breeding purposes. 
8. The use of synthetic stocks homozygous for recessive 
virescent or alboviridis genes was suggested for measur­
ing isolFtlon distance and border effect of similar geno­
type required for seed multiplication. A glabrous-glume 
synthetic variety also might be made up from glabrous 
clones of high combining ability and would be easily 
recognizable in seed certification. In addition to these 
suggestions, several other possible areas of future re­
search in orchardgrass genetics were outlined. 
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Table 55. Gene symbols used in various genetic studies of 
Dactylis glomerate L- or suggested for future use 
Symbol Character8 and source 
A Albino from Clone 121, Ag 
Av Alboviridis from Clone 120, Avg; Clone 64, Av.3; 
Clone 45, A.V3?; Clone 103, Av^? 
B Albino from Clone 64, Bg 
bv Banded virescent from 191-59-3, operates only when 
plant is virescent, to produce the banding 
C Cilia te glume (if recessive) 
Db Broad dwarf from Clone 56 
Dh Harsh dwarf from Clone 121 
F Self-incompatibility—stigma receptivity (France, 
19 54) 
Fd Faded from Clone 120; faded from Clone 121-187-
G Glabrous glume in Clone 121 and others 
G Various chlorophyll-deficiency phenotypes 
(Brix Sr. Quadt, 1954) 
I Self-incompatibility—pollen germinability 
(France, 19 54 ) 
L Reserve for luteus 
Mr- Reserve for Mastigosporlum resistance 
F Reserve for anthocyanin 
R Reserve for anthocyanin 
S Self-incompatibility (first locus): already used 
by Reblschung (19 51) but since rejected in favor 
of F and I 
Sr Striate 
Vd Governs viridis modification of albino or luteus 
V, V 
and X Hain basis for virescent in Clone 121, Vg WwXx 
(either VQ— or -wwxx can be virescent?) 
Y Reserve for other yellow or virescent types, £•£• 
from Clone 123 
Z Reserve for self-incompatibility (second locus) 
^Produced by recessive or nulliplex in most cases. 
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Table 55. (Continued) 
Symbol Character and source 
A ) Duplicate13 tetrasomic loci for albino ( Rebischung, 
B ) 1956) 
G ) Tetrasomic loci, at which five or fewer dominant 
P ) alleles produce hairy leaf sheath (Rebischung, 
V ) 1956) 
C ) Tetrasomic loci, at which five or fewer dominant 
I ) alleles produce hairy collar (Rebischung, 19 56) 
L 
13The loci A and B postulated in the present study are 
probably complementary. 
